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15tA q^pecfmfter, 1704.—Received from Rev, Dr. 

Snart, toy p^tropimy half year’s salary, the sum 
of ten pounds sterling. I bad’to endure many 
humiliations, much that was disagreeable, in re- 
ceiv^&jny hftrd farned wages.

L,^l^lian. hour and a half in the cold ante- 
cUatpu^er^f^e I was summoned to the presence 
of the Rector. That gentleman sat at his ease in 
a capacious ;arp cijafrj the money lay ready 
counted \fpori . tlio table. He answered my bow 
with a majestic nod, as bo slightly moved his fine 
black silk house cap an inch or so upon bis head. 

'Indeed, ho has much dignity, I cannot approach 
him wlthont a feeling of awe. I could not look 
upon the King with a higher degree of reverence.

He did not' ask' me to sit, although ho might 
have known dint Iliad walked elevon miles, and 
that in bad weather,thatmornlng; and that wait
ing ah hour and a half In tho ante-room was a 

•poor rest for weary legs. Ho motioned with bls 
band toward the money.

' My heart beat painfully ns I endeavored to put 
into words my long-thought-of petition for an in
crease of salary. What a pity it is that I cannot 
overcome my'tlmldity, even in the most innocent, 
the most jnst cause! With an anxiety, as Ifabout 

"to perpeltatO 'ir crime, I twice essayed to speak, 
and faltered; memory, words and voice all for
sook* me; the beaded perspiration stood’on my

■ forehead.' •
“ What do you wish with mo? ” he asked conde

scendingly.
• " I ata—everything Is so dear—I find It Impos- 
slblo'to Hye—upon so small a salary in these hard 
'times.”

“Small salary, sir? what are yon thinking 
about? I can get another Vicar nny day for fif
teen pounds a year.

"tor fifteen pounds! "Well, If lie is without 
family'be.mny he able ioAuBtalp himself.”

“Y hoim yonr family has not Increased, Sir? 
Yon have, I believe, only two daughters?” 
1 “ Yes,'your reverence; but they are growing 
fast My Jeiiny; the eldest, is eighteen; nnd my 
youngest, Polly, Is plmost twelve years old.”

“ Bo much' the better; ennnot tho girls work?”
I would have replied, but lie gave me no oppor

tunity; he went to the window, and tapping with 
'his fingers on tho panes, told me ho had “notime 
to spare to listen.” “Think it over,” ho said to 
me, “ whether ‘you wish to retain your place nt 
fifteen ponnds per annum. If you cannot, I wish 
ycu a better Vlcnrage for-a New Year’s present.”

He made mo a polite bow, nnd again touched 
Ids cap. I took the money, and gave him my 
parting salutation. I was thunderstruck! Ho 
never received me so coldly before. Some one 
must have prejudiced him against me. He did 
not even invite mo to stay to dinner, ns ho had 
always done before. I bad relied.upon tho noon
day meal, as I bad left Creeklnde without eating 
any breakfast. I wont to a baker's shop and 
bought a loaf of bread, and departed on my jour
ney homeward.

How wretchedly despondent I was upon the 
road; I wept like a child. My tears fell upon tho 
bread I hastily devoured. For shame, Thomas! 
Shame upon tliy doubting heart! Does not tho 
old nnd true God live? And what if you had 
completely lost tho place? Now It Is only five 
pounds less. Of course ft Is one-fourth of the 
year's salary; scarcely ton pence per day for 
three perlons to bo fed nnd clothed. But what 
more? He who clothes the lilies in the field, ho 
who nourishes the young ravens, will caro for us! 
We must retrench and leave aside all luxuries.

December 15lA.—Yos, I believe Jonny is an angel! 
Her soul Is lovelier even than her person. I am 
almost ashamed to own myself ber'fathor; she is 
better, wiser, far more pious than I am.

Yesterday I lacked the courage to tell the girls 
of our misfortune. When I told them to-day, 
Jenny was serious for a moment, then she smiled 
and said:

“ Are you troubled, father?"
“ How can I help it?”
“ Yon can help it; you must not feel so.”
“Dear child, we cannot keep out of debt and 

care. I do not knyw. bbw wo can exist upon so 
.little, and we are in need of so many things! The 
fifteen pounds scarcely suffice for our necessary 
provisions; who will give or lend us now?”

Jenny.put one, arm round my nock, and with 
her 'Other hand pointed upwards: "Tho One 
abovel” she replied.

Polly nt down on tay knee, and caressing my 
face Said:

“I will tell you something; I dreamed lost 
night it was New Year's, and the King had come 
to Creeklade. There was pomp and splendor 
such as I bad never seen.. The King got off'his 
horse at our.door, and came right lu. And then 
we "wert. so busy cooking and baking! But the 
King bid Some,of bls o#n ylctuals, brought on 
'dishes ofgoljl lipd’ailver,, Outside, the trumpets 
apd the kettle drums made noise; and think of it! 
to the sound of the muslo was brought to you, on 
a cushion of satin, a Bishop's bat, made of gold! 
it looked funny, like the painted things the old 
'Bishop#,used to wear In the picture books. But 
■you looked very well tn it. I bad to Hugh sol 
•lost tpy* breath, and then Jenny woke m?. ' I was 
.really ah^ry at her.' That, dtaam; nfa^t ,mean 
something. Aad it Is only fourteen days ^New 
Year’s.’'-,:.' ■■ i --.:■■ ' <t■■;!.■

' I«tld-»o Polly: "Dream# mean nothing; tl^y

. Bbe^pjied: . ,.. . ; . u-j , ^.^-.W.r !
."Dream# come from God.” .diir m i

I do not believe in anything of the sort; but I 
have1 Written down the dream,'to see whether It 
was Indeed given us a consoling sign from heav
en. JV1# not impossible that rmay Vqcelve a 
New Yedt*s gift, and. what a God-seddit would 
be to. us! ' ' . .

I bare spent the whole day making calcaia- 
Hone. I dohotlove to do It; money matters dis
tract my head, and leave my heart empty and 
yet very heavy.

December 17M.—All my debts bptone arp paldi 
thanks be to Provldencpl In flvp different places 
I have paid out seven pounds eleven shillings; 
there remains two pounds and nine shillings. 
With that I am to keep house for six months. 
God help me!

Tho black pantaloons that I saw at tailor Cul- 
bay’s I mnst no longer covet, though I do urgent
ly need them. They have been worn some, but 
are in good order, and the price is cheap; but 
Jenny needs a gown. I pity the poorebild in her 
thin stuff dress this cold weather. Polly mnst 
be content with the one her sister patched and 
fixed for her out of her old gown.

My Interest In tho newspaper that I took with 
weaver Westbnrn, must also be given up. That 
hurts mo badly. Here in Creeklade we can only 
hear of the doings of tho great world through tho 
newspaper. At the last horso-rpco in Newmar
ket, the Duke of Cumberland won a wager against 
the Duke of Grafton of five thousand pounds. It 
is wonderful how the words of Holy Writ find 
literal fulfillment, “To him who bath, more shall 
be given;" and It may well be added: “ho who 
has but little, from him shall bo taken.” I had 
to lose five pounds from my poor salary I

Fio, Thomas! grumbling again? and what for? 
Because you can no longer hove a share in tho 
newspaper? Feel ashamed of yourself! Yon 
can hear from others whether General Paoli 
maintains tho freedom of Corsica. The French 
hove promised the help of their troop to the Gen
oese; but Paoli has twenty thousand men, old 
soldiers.

December 18(A—We poor people are very happy 
after all! For a mere trifle Jenny has bought 
herself a brown gown from the peddler woman, 
Borde; and now she and Polly ore busy ripping 
and re-arranging It, so as to make it os good as 
new.' Jenny can bargain and haggle better than 
I can, and np one resists her when she pleads so 
hrttdly Khgelio. Now thrift' la’ 'great Joy In' the" 
house. Jenny will wear her new gown for the 
first time on New Year’s day. Polly makes nil 
kinds of mischievous remarks and prophecies. I 
am snre the Boy of Algiers was not more de
lighted with the costly presents of the Venetians 
—the two diamond rings; the two watches encir
cled with brilliants; the pistols inlaid with gold; 
tho beautiful carpets and horse-coverings; and 
tho twenty thousand zochins in ready money.

Jenny thinks we must save from our table the 
price of her gown. Wo can have no meat till 
New Year; that is quite right.

Weaver Westburn is a generous man. I an
nounced to him yesterday that I could no longer 
afford to take ;ny share in the paper. Ho shook 
my hand and said:

" I will take the paper myself, and you, sir, can 
read It with me, just as usual."

One must never despond. There are many 
good people in tho world, and they are more nu
merous among the poor than amid the rich.

Evening of the tame day.—The baker is an nn- 
kind man. Although we did not owo him any
thing, lie picked a quarrel with good little Polly, 
because she spoke to him, about the loaf being 
badly raised and burned. He declared ho would 
give no more brood on credit—we should buy 
elsewhere; and ho thundered so loud the people 
stopped In the street to listen. I felt grieved for 
Polly; wo had enough to condole upon. I cannot 
Imagine bow the Crcekladers bear all the nows. 
Every one In the village speaks about Rector 
Snarl's appointing another Vicar iu my place. 
That would bo the death of me!

Even the butcher must have hoard the rumor, 
or he would not have sent his wife to me with 
complaints of tho bard times, and that in future 
they would soil their moat only for cash. Tho 
woman was polite and kind, nnd advised us to go 
to Calswood for our small supplies of meat—the 
butcher there was well-to-do, and could wait for 
his pay. I would not toll the good wife bow that 
usurer had treated us a year £go; how lie had 
demanded of us a penny per pound more than 
the usual price; and when I protested, and his 
cursing and swearing could not help him, lie de
clared he could not afford to leave money out
standing for a year without demanding interest; 
and then be showed us the door.

The amount of money in my possession is forty- 
one shillings, three pence. How will this end, if 
no one will trust me? And If Rector Snart ap
points another' Vicar! Then I and my poor chil
dren will be thrown'into the street Well; God 
Is In the street too.

December 10(A, in the miming.—I awoke early, 
and reflected long what it was best for me to do 
under the circumstances. I tbongbt'of Mr. Lift
ing, my rich cousin at Cambridge—bnt the poor 
have no cousins. If Now Year was to bring me 
the Bishop's hat, as seen In Polly's dream, one 
half df the inhabitants of England would claim 
relationship with me.

I have written the following letter to the Rev. 
Dr. Snart and sent by to-day’s post. This Is the 
copy:

" I write with an anxious heart, for. every one 
Is saying that you Intend to Install another Vicar 
In my place. I do not know, reverend sir, what 
ground there Is for'the rumor, or whether It Is 
occasioned by my having told some persons the 
rteult: of my last conversation with you.

Th# duties devolving upon me I have en
deavored to fulfill with zeal and truthfulness; to 
preach God's word, pure and unadulterated, and 
rhaws heart no Complaint against toe, and toy 
Interior judge does not condemn me. I iiked 
ttfieriitlMtyforaotaertawofto/toei^^ 

'••rWHta«ilT .,‘ l.f» rj.-q c! cHirl.i ’;<;.';■■! ■ .' ■' ■ :<'■ <i '

---------—
You, reverend rir. epojteirf! lessoning (be sum 
that scarcely sufficed fat the wants of myself and 
family; May your beneyoleu^ heart decide.

i I h^ve nerved sixteen ywsBi under yopr depart
ed predecessor; under iyow one year and a half. 
I am fifiyyeori old; my hajebegtaKl^rp grey. 
Without acquaintances' pr/patrona, without tho 
prospect of anotbea slft»abl«i without sufficient 

learning to earn: my breed it^somo ptbpr field of 
labor, my worldly hopes ,«p4L happiness, and the 

• welfare of my children, depend upon your favor. 
If you allow us, to link WWhavo no recouraq but 
.beggary. ■ • ■" ‘' ■: ;,«!<• ■

My daughters, with all the economy nt my com
mand, coat to* more than.1# their childhood. Tho 
eldest, Jenny, la a motherito the younger one, and 
is my housekeeper. Wo keep no servant—my 
daughter is tho servant, the cook, the washerwo
man, the talloress, even the shoemaker. And I 
am the carpenter, the'plasterer, the chimney- 
sweeper, the wood-aawysf^the gardener and the 
water-carrier for my household. God's bountiful 
mercy has been with usalwhys. None of us have 
been ill; we could not ha'Ve paid for medicines. 

' Creeklade Is a very small place. My daughters 
have vainly offered thhlr services to others, to 
wash, patch or sew. Very seldom could they ob
tain work. Here every household performs its 
own labor. No one Is^lob.

It would be n difficult niatter for me to sustain 
my family on twenty pounds a year. To try to do 
so with fifteen, would be the hardest struggle. 
But I rely upon God nnd your compassion, and 
entreat you, reverend sir, to relievo my anxiety of 
heart.” ’

After I bad writton tho letter, I threw myself 
upon my knees, while Polly went to the postman, 
and I prayed most fervently for a fortunate re
sult. I grew calm and happy. Oh, a word to 
God is ever a word/tom God. I walked outof my 
room with a Hghteried'htmrt. ‘

Jenny sat nt the window with her work, looking 
calm and lovely as an nigel: Her face shone as 
with some interior llinmitmtlon, A feeble ray of 
sunlight falling through the window brightened 
the whole room. 1 felt al If I was iu heaven. I 
went to my desk and wrote my sermon—" On tho 
Pleasures of Poverty." ■ . '

I preached as much to myself as for others; 
and if no other was benefited, I was; and If no 
one gathered qpnsClatlod from-'jny word#. I did. 

' It Is with the■uiliilster’ns with the physician: bo 
understands tiie power of his medicines, but not 
always their influence upon tho nature of his 
patients.

The same day at noon.—This morning I received 
a note from n stranger, who had Loen stopping 
over night at the village Inn. I was asked to go 
to him upon pressing business. I went to him, 
and met a flue-looking young man of about six- 
and-twenty. Ho had a handsome face and digni
fied manners. He wore an old, shabby overcoat, 
and the mud of yesterday had hardened upon his 
boots. His round hat, although originally finer 
than mhie, was far more spoilt and torn. But, de
spite of his ]>oor appearance, the young man 
seemed to be of good family. His iinen was fine 
nnd exquisitely clean, though 'it might have just 
been presented to him by some benevolent 
hand.

He led me Into a room adjoining the public 
parlor, begged to be excused a thousand times for 
putting mo to so much trouble, nnd then humbly 
and sorrowfully acknowledged that ho was in 
great embarrassment; that lie knew no one in tho 

, place, nnd that ho confided Iri mo ns tho clergy
man of tho town. Ho was a play-actor by pro
fession, Just then without nn engagement, ami de
siring to go to Manchester. But his money was 
gone, nnd ho had not sufficient to pay bls lodging, 
even. In bis desperation bo turned to me. 
Twelve shillings would help him out ef the diffi
culty. Ho would honestly return mo tho money, 
as soon as bo made another engagement nt the 
theatres. His name was John Fleetman.

It was not. necessary for him so minutely to de
scribe ids troubles. In the expression of bls faco 
I road oven more care and anxiety' than In bls 
words. Bnt he must have seen something of tho 
same sort in my face, for, looking at mo, bo cried 
in alarm;

" Will you leave mo helpless?”
I frankly told him my condition; that ho de

manded of me the fourth part of all I possessed; 
that my continuation In my prertntofilco was un
certain. Suddenly grown cold and reserved, bo 
answered:

“ You tell the sum of yonr misfortunes to an un
fortunate. I ask nothing from you. Is there no 
one also In Creeklade, who, not having riches, at 
least has compassion?”

I looked at tho young gentleman with deep pity, 
and felt ashamed that I had screened myself be
hind my circumstances, so ns to. have an excuse 
for being heartless. I thought of all my acquaint
ances in the village, but I could not name one. 
Perhaps I knew too little of their hearts. I put 
my hand on his shoulder and said:

“Mr. Fleetman, I am sorry for you I Please 
have patience a little while longer. You know 
how poor I am; but I will help you if l ean. In 
an hour I will give yon nn answer.”

I went homo, and thought to myself upon the 
way: "How strange ho should come to me first; a 
play-actor to a clergymen! Thore must be some
thing in my nature Hint mngnetioally attracts the 
unfortunate and the needy. Whoever is In trouble 
comes to me, who have tlio least to give. If I am 
at table with strangers, and one of them has a 
dog, the animal will look eagerly at the morsels I 
put In my mouth, and with the utmost confidence 
will pnt his head with the wet, cold muzzle on my 
knee." .

At home I told the children about the stranger 
and.bls request I wanted t? have Jenny's conn- 
■el! She sold pityingly :

“ I know whitkyon think, father, so I have noth- 
'"I^K^ .?.!;■<..

" You thfak; hl will b* towMdAb# powylay.
’,■,.'...; ! cn'i-.rc: <vdi;: n »; -■ - >»' -f* ■

actor as I pray that'God and Dr. Snart may bo to 
me.'”’

I bad not thought so, but wished I had. I 
counted out the twelve shillings and gave them 
to^Jenny to take to the traveler. I do riot like to 
listen to thanks; they humiliate me. Ingratitude 
elevates me. And then I had my sermon to finish.

77ie same day—Evening,—Tho play-actor mnst 
Indeed be a good man. When Jonny returned 
from trio Inn sho had a great deal to tell about 
him. Tho inn-keeper's wife had blabbed much 
about the guest coming with an empty prime, 
and Jenny could not deny that I sent him some 
money. Then the child had to listen to a long 
lecture on tho thoughtlessness of the giver who 
gave having nothing for himself; on the danger 
of assisting adventurers when one could not doll o 
one's own children; the shirt was nearer than tho 
coat; eating for one's self made fat, Ac., Ac.

I was again engaged on my sermon when Mr. 
Fleetman entered. He could not leave Creeklade, 
ho said, without thanking his benefactor. Jenny 
was occupied in laying the table-cloth. Wo hnd 
turnips and eggs for dinner. I Invited Fieetman 
to share our humble meal. Ho did not refuse; ho 
had probably not eaten a very hearty breakfast 
at the inn. I sent Polly for some ale; wo hod not 
indulged so luxuriantly for a long time.

The traveler Beamed to like It with us; the lines 
of caro and anxiety vanished from his face, but 
he retained that peculiar shyness that Is the mark 
of unfortunate persons. He thought us very 
happy, and we assured him wo were; lie deemed 
us richer than I assumed to be, and tliere lie was 
mistaken. The good young man was dazzled by 
the cleanliness and order of our simple rooms, tho 
clearness of the windows, tho whiteness of the 
curtains and tho floors, tiio polish of our chairs 
and tables, tho symmetry of our common dishes. 
In the huts of the poor there is generally filth and 
disorder, because tho Inmates know not of econo
my or order. But cleanliness nnd order nro tho 
best economies; this I preached continually. Jen
ny is a model housekeeper. She almost surpasses 
her dear departed mother, and she fa training 
Polly well; not a fly-speck can escape her search
ing eye.

Our guest felt quite nt homo with us; but ho 
spoko'less of himself than of ns. He bears some 
trouble on hl# heart; I trust It Is not upon Ids con- 
eoteaos, also; I observed that he would suddenly 
break Off In Conversation and become gloomy; 
then lie would make an effort and be cheerful 
again. May God console him I

Before ho left us I gave him some wholesome 
and fatherly advice, for I know that play-actors 
are a thoughtless set. Ho promised me solemnly, 
as soon as Iio had money, to return, what lie hnd 
borrowed. Ho looked honest, and asked me how 
long I could live upon the pittance left mo. Ills 
last words were:

"It Is impossible you should not bo happy In 
this world; you have heaven within your breast, 
nnd two of God’s angola by your side;" nnd ho 
pointed to Jenny nnd Polly.

December 20tA.—The day pushed quietly, but I 
cannot say agreeably, for the grocer Lostorsunt mo 
the bill for the year. The amount was more than 
I had expected, for although I had written down 
every article purchased, he had raised the price 
of everything; so that caused tho discrepancy in 
the accounts.' Tlie worst of it is tlio remainder of 
my debt of the preceding year, He demands tho 
payment of the wliolo, ns he Is In need of the 
money. The collective sum is eighteen shillings. 
I went to seo Mr. Loster; lie is a verjr polite and 
pleasant-spoken man. I hoped to satisfy him 
with a payment on account, and promised to pay 
the rest at Easter. But ho was not to bo moved, 
and regretted that necessity would compel him 
to take the utmost means; that lie had a bill to 
pay within three days; that a merchant’s credit 
was above nil considerations, nnd so forth. I 
could say nothing more; could I leave him to seek 
the law against me, ns ho threatened? I sent the 
money nnd paid the debt. Now all that I have In 
tho world has dwindled down to eleven shillings. 
Heaven grant that tho play-actor may soon re
turn the loan; else I know not how to help my
self. Woll, then, thou of little faith! if yon know 
not, God knows. Why Is your heart so troubled? 
What have you done? Poverty Is no crime!

December 21M. —Little Joys often suffice for 
thankfulness. Wo nro delighted with Jenny's 
new gown; sho looks beautiful as a bride. But sho 
Will wear it publicly to church, for tho first time, on 
Now Year's day. She tells mo every evening with 
what economy wo have passed tiirougli tlio day. 
Wo are compelled to go to bed at seven o'clock, to 
save lamp-oil nnd coals; but that Is not much. 
Tho girls are nil tho more Industrious during tlio 
day, and they talk In bod till midnight. Wo have 
a good supply of turnips nnd other vegetables. 
Jenny thinks sho enn help us through for six or 
eight weeks without Incurring debt. That would 
bo something wonderful, without a parallel.

And then wo hope Mr. Fieetman will provo 
honest. When I make a serious countenance to 
that expressed hope, Jenny becomes nt once very 
zealous in her defence of tho absent. Sho will 
not listen to tho shadow of a doubt against the 
play-actor. Wo often speak of him; ho gives us 
n subject for much conversation. It Is amusing to 
seo Jenny's nngor when tlio teasing Polly says: 
“Butho Is only an actor!" Then Jenny tells of 
the celebrated actors in London, wlio oven dine 
with tlio Royal Princess; and sho trios to con
vince u# that Fieetman would make one of the 
boat actors In tho world; bo bad graceful manners, 
and well chosen forms of speech. “ Of Course," 
said tho laughing Polly, quite wittily, today; 
“ well chosen forme of speech, for he called you 
an angel of God."

“ Ho called you so, too," cried Jenny.
“•Very well," answered Polly, "I was thrown 

Into the bargain; but ho looked at you when he 
said It?'

The chattings and childish nbntenao of my 
chlldreb Yet awaken anxious thought for their 
tyrtire. •Tolly I# growing apace; Jonny la eight

een. What prospects have I for.thom? Jenny is 
a well-bred, protty girl, but all Creeklade knows 
our poverty; therefore we are not esteemed, and 
tho finding of a husband will bo difficult. An 
angel’ without money 1# pot worth half a* much 
to-day in the eyes of the world, as a devil with a 
bagTull of guineas. But every one look# kindtier 
on Jenny for her delicately beautlfril face. Evin 
the grocer Loster made her a present of a pound 
of almonds nnd raisins, when she took him tlio 
money, and assured her ho was very sorry to bo 
compelled to urge mo for it, but ho would, if I 
continued to buy of him, giro me credit till 
Easter. So much ho novor said to me.

If I was to die, who would take charge of my 
forsaken children? Who? why, the ever loving 
Father In Heaven. They could, if it came to the 
worst, go out into service. I will not bo troubled 
about tho future. .

December 26th.—Two weary days. Tlio festival 
of Christmas novor before drew so mightily upon 
my powers. I gave my two sermons five times 
in two days, in four different churches. The roads 
to tlio village# was In tlin most abominable con
dition; wind and weather, terrible. I begin to 
feel the approaches of ago. I cannot move so 
quick and agilely as heretofore. Of course, 
cabbage and turnips daily, with little seasoning 
of any sort, and a glass of cold water, Is not very 
nourishing diet.

I dined both days with Farmer Hurst; tho 
country people are far more hospitable than tho 
people here; no one In Creeklade has thought of 
Inviting mo for tho past six months. Oh, how I 
wished I could have had my daughters with me 
at table! What abundance I If they could only 
have had for their Christmas feast what was given 
ns remnants to the dogs! But tlioy did receive 
some of the cake, and are yet enjoying It while I 
write. It was well that I had the courage, when 
tho good people urged mo to oat more, to ask for 
a bIIco of cake for my loved cblfilren at home. 
They gave mo a small bag full of cake, and sent 
mo homo In their carriage, as it was ruining fast 
and furiously.

It suffices to have enough to oat and to drink, 
bnt it cannot lie denied there is a comfortable 
feeling about the rightful caro of tho body; the 
thoughts arc clearer, tlio heart feels warmer. .1 
am very weary. My conversations with Fanner 
Hurst were remarkable. I must write them out 
to-morrow.

December Tith.—^o have tho bouse full of Joy! 
but we must learn moderation In our joys. The 
girls must learn nnd practice that. Therefore I 
put down tho package with trio money unsealed 
that has come from Mr. Fieetman. I will not 
open it till after dinner. My children are real 
daughters of Evo, and are dying of curiosity to 
know what Mr. Fleetman writes. Indeed,! am 
more surprised than overjoyed; I only loaned 
him twelve shillings, and ho returns mo five 
pounds. God bo thanked! Ho must have ob
tained a good situation. How joy and sorrow al
ternate! I went to seo tlio alderman, Mr. Field- 
son, this morning, as I was told tlio Carrier Brook 
of Wotten Basset bad killed himself, from Inabil
ity to pay his debts. Some eleven or twelve 
years ago, I had gone security for him for ono 
hundred pounds, on account of some distant rela
tionship to my wife. 1 never received the secu
rity back; the man was very unfortunate of lato 
years, and had given himself up to hard drinking 
Tho alderman consoled mo by saying ho did not 
believe tlio news; ho had not heard it confirmed; 
so I returned liomo with lightened spirits, and 
prayed on tho way that God would continue to bo 
merciful to me.

Polly ran toward mo in tho street, and Bald 
breathloBSly,

* A letter from Mr. Fieetman, father, with five 
pounds sterling! but wo had to pay seven pence 
postage."

Jonny's faco was crimsoned with Joy as sho 
handed mo thq package. I put back tho scissors 
and knife they handed mo,and said:

“ You see, children, how much easier it Is to 
bear misfortune than to receive happiness with 
equanimity. I have often admired your fortitude 
when wo did not know liow to obtain tho next 
most; but now you nro complotoly thrown off 
your balance at tlio first smile of good fortune. 
To punish you, I shall not open, tho letter till 
after dinner.”

The same day—Evening.—Ourioy has been trans
formed to sorrow. The letter with tho money was* 
not from Mr. Fieetman, but from tho' Rev. Dr. 
Snart Ho announced to mo, in answer to my 
appeal, that I could not remain in office longer 
than next Easter, and that In tho moantioM I 
could bo looking for another- situation, and ho en
closed tho remainder of my salary In advance, as 
I might need It for traveling purposes; and tho 
now Vicar bo had chosen was to arrive soon in 
the village and take from mo tho affairs of tho 
church,

Bo the talk of tlio people was not al) Idle gossip. 
I hoard, too, that my successor bad obtained my 
place because lie had married a near relative of 
tho Rev. Dr. Snart, whose character was not of 
the boat I am, therefore, to lose my situation 
and my daily bread on account of tho frailty of n 
woman, and because a man could bo found to bdy 
my place with a breach of honor. But God’s will 
bo done!

Jenny and Polly turned pale as death when I 
read to them tho words of tlio rector in place of 
Mr. Flcetman’s; and to find tho money sent, not 
the evidence of friendship and gratitude,but the- 
last bitterly earned and begrudged payment for 
my many years of labor. Polly threw herself 
sobbing into a chair, and Jonny left the room. 
My hand trembled as I held the paper containing 
my formal dismissal. I went into my chamber,, 
locked the door, throw myself on my knees and 
prayed. I beard Polly crying bitterly.

I arose refreshed and strengthened, and took 
my Bible; and the first worts that met my eyo 
were these: “ Fear not, for I have redeemed thee, 
I hare called the# by thy name; thou art mln#.”’
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Then all fe»r departed from me;
Baid, * Yea, Lord, Im thinef 

As I did not hearTolly crying

d,

r^j^

sitting-

......„Rn^*m

i, I found tier on bur knees fAfMk.
her folded hands on the chair before l#r; filrew 
back and softly closed the door behindti^ sOAB 
not to disturb tho dear little soul. t'> y _ 

After a while I heard Jenny coming, and Ite 
turned to my daughters. Both sat at th; Window. 
I saw that Jenny had relieved her aching heart 
in tears, In the solitude of her own pfom. They 
glanced timidly at my face, as if fearing to read 
there the signs of hopelessness and despair, Rut 
when they saw me looking calm, and addressing 
them tn my usual manner, their own cheerfulness 
returned. I took the letter and the money, and 
put them Into my desk while I whistled a song. 
My children did not refer to the occurrence all 
day, neither did I. With them It was a beautiful 
delicacy that hindered speech; with me, it was 
tho fear of allowing weakness in their presence.

[ 7b be ronchided in our next]

<0rr£Spnnbme in ^ritf.

iZ trough them he learoed tibe trao valoe of edltc*- 

* U Wen he l& completed hto education with
B- - 4 ssrOTijgs^z, siZ^^  ̂

“*iu™^fiftfj^^ ®' to devote them tothe University. He teas made
ProfMsor, aid remained bo through hto life, being 

"Wb tolas not u»«t w«d»iiy«» . IwloeniW* chief of the University.
Ato«tMrh»<rtM.a"iwi» t^tarvtojB. , ' it waa' not until bis old age that he began to
ftsMaatoaiearatoiBMtta&sppyair.'’ write those, works that have made hto name so 

ttusaHoit. f^iu^ tte'prtacipai of which were “A History 
of Ro«"," M« “ An Ancient History.” The latter

UNCLE OLIVER’S RECOLLECTIONS.- &“^n?V^^
-----  Bnt I think if some one had told me a little about

Uncle Oliver, as all tbe children familiarly ^ mtn that wrote it, I should have been more 
called him, bad lived a true, pure llfe-r* noble, interested in it.
truthful life through seventy years; and as every perhaps yon remember reading about one of 
year of goodness and every year of trustful hope our own countrymen, called the learned block- 
leaves ita mark on tbe countenance, you can g^ith, Regained his education In spite of great 
think how lie looked better than I can describe obgtacles."
him. Hto tall figure was still unbent by ago; u My father was talking about him yesterday," 
for through all his troubles ho had ever looked M|j pg^n >• when I said I could do nothing 
up ton power that ho trusted and loved, and tny books because I had to work in tbe 
never looked down long, even Into the grave of

Familiarizes it iffith

Civilization or human progress has ybat corre
sponds to a body and a soul, because the human, 
race' Is so constituted; and, of necessity; thM 
which Is the product of humanity pt net be a eppy . 
of man. • ; V

Like tho Individual, it is the subject of-power 
and force. Power, which is spiritual, acta upon 
it through the instincts of each successive genera
tion—acta unconsciously, just as the vital appa
ratus within the body proceeds to build up and 
sustain the physical manhood; troubling not the 
reason until the sublime work Is accomplished, 
and then barely suggesting an Invitation to that 
outside sentinel upon the walls of human indi-

M 1868.

M 80 ^^‘^ * 

trnto to sure to carry 
W vrlm.ittempl hba^ tW^n-waves of 
progress. The more mijBBtfo -thwe billows—the 
Wmr they reach upon the beaten shore of cus- 
AOmlfad tradltiou^tlie more numerous the victims 
carried back. by tbb under-current The political 
history of our nation .proves this.

Tfo history xif Unltarlanlsm In America—the 
history of every sect known to civilization, save 
Bomanism, (which never comes to the surface 
wh|ob hits no affinity for light or freedom, whose 
life, and' lore and. liberty Is that of an 'oyster im-

dug wave of 
30 weak and

movably affixed to St Petros at the bottom of 
the ocean of tradition, and of which motion is not

Physical Manifestations have occurred In 
the family of Mr. M. Keeler, In Moravia, N. Y., 
for several weeks past, writes Mrs. W. W. Ailey. 
They consist of audible spirit voices, lieanl during 
tho circle, tbs ringing of bells, snapping the 
strings of the violin, playing on the piano, tend 
rapping in answer to questions, Arc., Arc. The 
spirits close each circle with a benediction—" God 
bless, guide and direct you,” etc.

Mrs. F. A. Logan writes encouraging wonls 
to now and partially developed speakers: She 
would have them true to their own soul’s prompt
ings—true to the highest light within them. “If 
popular Societies of Spiritualists do not receive 
you, lecture to the masses. Let the spirit of har
mony beam from your eyes, and pence and love 
flow from your souls. Look not so much to be
come popular, as to Weome benefactors to the 
race. Elevate tlio spirits in prison who are groan
ing beneath their load of woes, and appreciative 
souls will respond to your temporal needs.”

those he tenderly loved.
He wore bls hair long, and its thin, silver 

threads fell about his neck, giving him a patri
archal look, and making one think of the white 
mists that sometimes linger about the topmost 
bough of a forest tree, His eyo was os tender as 
a mother's that has not forgotten her baby, and 
his mouth seemed to have grown into tho mold 
of sweet words, for be never uttered harsh ones. 
He always carried a cane and walked slowly;

shop.”
" It seems to be the fate of a great many learned 

men to have been born poor. Elihu Burritt be
longed to a large family, and his father was 
poorly able to support nil his children. But this 
boy did not Intend to be a burden at home, so he 
apprenticed himself to a blacksmith. He worked 
at the anvil- steadily through the day, but his 
evenings were hts own; and when many a young 
man would have been off merry-making be was
studying his Latin. He read through Virgil in 

but whether from habit or necessity, no one tt|0 evcDfngs of one. winter. He next studied
knew.

He camo to the little village of Moorfield with
out any announcement, and hired the pretty little 
house under the large elm, and became n resident 
of tho town. Of course everybody wanted to 
know who ho was, and a Yankee spirited com
munity was sure to find out. It was ascertained

Greek. He carried his Greek grammar In bls 
hat, looking at it once in awhile, and conning 
its lessons while heating a large iron in the forge.

Wishing some little help In other languages he 
went to New Haven, and studied under native 
teachers French, German, Spanish and Italian. 
But lie returned to his forge again and began the

Lele Linden wyltes that every feeling of sym
pathy and love goes forth to Influence millions; 
that In the infinite possibilities of the human soul 
every one has an influence npon every other one 
for good or for evil; that the great heart of hu
manity is a harp of countless strings, which nre 
made to vibrato according to tlio thoughts, feelings 
and aspirations of all human souls. When we 
recognize that out hearts beat In sympathy for others, we shall be nearer to the angels. It mat- or kow mM'1 money ho may have in golden cof- 
tors not whether their garments bo white and 
spotless, or whether they bo soiled by their weary 
Journey lugs heavenward.

that ho had hecn a teacher in one of the colleges, Hebrew. He was accustomed to read from the

Thomas J. Lewis,M. D..Chicago,III., writes: 
Allow me to record upon the fold . of your Banner 
the fact that when creed divinity got sick It had 
to be doctored; lienee the title, “ Doctor of Divini
ty.” Fortunately for thn race, through tho inter
position of the Fox family and tho kind ministra
tions of angels, with a free application of their 
spiritual remedies for tho past twenty years in 
Nature's hospital, fifty million souls have entire
ly recovered from their creed-diseases, and all tho 
rest of mankind nro on tho spiritual road to con
valescence, so that in about twenty years morn 
nil fhay expect to recover their lost spiritual 
health, not excepting even tho sickly doctored di
vinities.

J. B. Campbell, M. D., Cincinnati, 0.—There 
have been bo many views or opinions expressed 
by your correspondents on the origin and nature 
of the human soul or spirit, nnd none, judging 
from what they say, seem to have studied Nature 
to much purpose, I therefore feel like giving a 
short, succinct view of what Nature teaches me is 
tho truth. Wo begin the study of Nature in its 
firtt and lightest form, hydrogen gas. Next In 
order comes oxygen gas, and then carbon gas. 
These throe primary gases enter Into and form 
everything that Is made, from the lowest forma of 
matter to the highest spirit, inchieivc, and every I 
firoduction in its proper order and time, from the 
owest to the highest, and there Is no mystery 

about It, no more than there is in any natural 
every-day occurrence. Creation commenced and 
progressed in this wise: The natural law of at
traction and adhesion brought and held the pri
mary gases together, forming in different degrees 
of union tho three elements, tiro, air and water, 
and then the action of the above elements on tho 
gases formed solid matter. Continued action 
brought inert matter up to Its highest perfection, 
or soil. Then the action of the elements and gases 
acting on the soil, produced a higher kingdom, 
comtueuciug with the lowest forms of vegetable 
life, on up and ending with the fragrant flower 
and luscious fruit. Then continued actlou of the 
same forces on tho vegetable life produced a higher 
kingdom, and commencing with ft in the lowest 
form of animal life, kept on developing by the 
action of tho same forces, nnd terminated in tho 
perfect man. Then when animal life bad reached 
Its highest possible development in the perfect 
white man, Nature was ready for another change, 
and by the action of tho snmo natural forces on 
human lifo, produced spirit, commencing (ns in 
tho other and previous creations) with the lowest 
forms of spirit, and going up to tlio highest angel- 
life; and when spirit becomes perfect It is so fine 
that it cannot change, and is therefore eternal, 
and all perfectly individualized spirits nro neces
sarily Immortal. These nro ths plain facts in the 
case, and forever set nt rest nil Ideas of any kind 
of tpirit before matter, or before perfect living 
human bodies to produce them. Matterfirit, then 
spirit.

and was reputed learned and good. This having Hebrew Bible before breakfast, and to spend an 
been ascertained, he was left to his simple life, liour nt noon jn Btudy, This was all the time that 

he could spare from bls hard labor during the 
day.

He walked more than a hundred miles to Bos
ton, with tho hope of finding there some books 
that be desired. He was disappointed, bnt at 
Worcester he found in the Antiquarian Society 
such works as he sought. He was utterly desti
tute when lie reached that place, but ho found 
what he most wanted, an opportunity to read 
such books as he liked. He was able to read fifty 
different languages with case.

Do you not feel proud of a man who could con
quer so many obstacles for the sake of gaining 
knowledge?”

“But, Uncle Oliver," said the thoughtful Mary, 
“I don’t believe that Elihu Burritt would have 
studied bis Greek lesson while tending tbe baby. 
I tried to remember my tables, and it was all a 
jumble.”

“ It is a fine thing to bo able to fix one's atten
tion upon any subject at one’s will, and this de- 
pends very much upon practice. You know it is 
said that Walter Scott wrote his wonderful ro
mances while bis children were in the room with 
him playing at their games, and by practice one 
can forget all external sounds, and listen only to 
the thoughts that speak in tbe brain. I know I 
tried when I was a young man to acquire the 
habit of studying In the greatest confusion, so I 
used to- go into the nursery of a good friend who

and was not disturbed in the studies which it 
was reputed ho loved better than anything else.

But in every community there are wise little 
bodies that soon learn Just what a person is. Not 
how fine and accomplished a scholar he may be,

fers, or in bank stock, but whether bis heart is 
loving and tender, and whether lie thinks the 
world a good and beautiful place, or a place of 
dreary penance.

And so the children of Moorfield soon knew all 
about the good Mr. Denn, and they pronounced 
him the happiest, tlio best, the gentlest of men. 
And ns he bld them, they called him Uncle Oliver, 
and tho best fun they had during tho winter— 
that season of fun—was In sitting by his great 
open fire-place and hearing him talk. He had 
been a great traveler, and had known many dis
tinguished people, and he loved to make bls 
young friends familiar with places and people.

It was acold winter's day, but gloriously bright, 
when a little company of ton were ushered into 
his room. They bad como from the little lake, 
where they had been skating, and their cheeks 
were ruddy and their eyes sparkling. After the 
usual salutations, they seated themselves on tho 
settees and chairs, as if they were perfectly at 
home.

“Ah, I seel” said the old gentleman, “when 
you get tired of play you come here to rest 

I Well, well, since yon come It is all just right, 
I for I 've been thinking about you all the morning.”

“And we, too; have n't wo?” said Busan, looking 
out from her curls; " wo wanted to come an hour 
ago, but thought about that great big book you 
were reading."

“ And it Is that great big book that made mo 
think of you,"

"Tell us how,”said Frank,“for wo none of us 
like great books, I am iure, unless they are full 
of pictures.”

" Well, this is full of tho best kind of pictures— 
of word pictures; but it was not those that made 
mo think of you. I was thinking of the life of the

vidnality to take a look at the work and state 
what be thinks of it as a specimen of spiritual ( 
mechanics. .

Force, which Is physical, acts npon It through । 
authority, while power (always from the spirit) , 
becomes incarnate In what we call the Instincts, . 
or essential needs of the individual; Force (always ( 
from the animal or physical side of man) takes 
form in creeds, in statutes, in institutions, in the 
unwritten law of custom—In that magnetism, ' 
most emphatically animal, which draws New ' 
York to Paris every three months in order to ' 
know how It may shape its coat, its hat and its 
beaddress—which sends it every seventh day to 
participate in a dreary pantomime which it calls 
worship, and to put itself nightly, “ during the 
Beason," in an armor of clear-starch, tight waist
coat and white kid, for the enjoyment of what it 
calls " society."

These two—Power; silent, invisible, unknown 
to the outer consciousness; Force.', blatant, med
dlesome, with its finger-boards upon all roads 
bidding humanity this way and that, and never 
by chance in the right direction—do tug perpet
ually at the car of human progress, the one to 
move it forward, the other to hold it still.

And, as tho individual at one period of devel
opment is dominated by animal force, spiritual 
power being in abeyance; and at another period 
—that is, when the growth of the body supplies 
for the spirit the requisite fulcrum—feels himself 
distinctly invited, on the one bond to " come up 
higher," and on tho other to walk through life on 
all fours, so has it been, so is It, and so will it 
ever be, with that grand aggregate product of 
humanity which we name civilization. These 
purely animal forces, bearing tho respectable 
names of Religion, Politics, Moral law, Civil law, 
Social law, etc., govern it, ride it, torment it, pro
voke it to act the partof a beast of prey when it is 
enraged, and of an ape when it is in good humor, 
only because,like man himself, with whose child
hood it corresponds, it does not know that It is 
carried forward only by the spiritual power 
within it

Of the existence of this power residing within it, 
as contradistinguished from the force which only 
broods orer it, it has been as unconscious as is a 
child of the lungs, liver, heart and stomach which 
are within it, and upon which, and not nt all upon 
the bandages which are put around it, ultimata 
physical manhood depends. Civilization, like 
physical infancy, grows In spite of its external 
bandages; and, like the latter, tho freer It is from, 
them, the more rapid and healthy is its growth. 
The common school geography and atlas prove

therefore predicable) proves It Hence ft Is not to 
be expected that Spiritualists as a body will be 
wholly exempt from this reaction of fear. There 
Is a tendency to compromise too, in religion as in
politics, and the temptation to do it will grow 
stronger with time. Every year reveals a broader 
philosophy, a clearer logic, and a higher culture 
in our literature and in our public speakers, 
which, with the natural attraction of truth for all 
living men, will assuredly empty these churches 
of all but the finally stupid. This, the worldly, 
wise among them are already beginning’to see, 
and hence the time Is not far distant when pro
posals for compromise will come to us in a shape 
quite likely to deceive the unwary and captivate 
the feeble. Our greatest danger lies in the fact 
that the shape this compromise will take will be 
that; of no yltlbie shape at nil; not sb inuob'even 
as tho shape ot a proposal. . Nevertheless, it will 
be real; and within the next twenty-five years 
we may look to see thousands of honest Spiritual
ists, inspired by their own spiritual weakness 
and cowardice to accept the proffer of fraterniza
tion, go back to the authority of Bibles and priests 
—the willing slaves of a spiritual despotism, 
against which all noble souls instinctively revolt, 
and to which none but spiritual Cowards or Im
beciles will hereafter submit. For all such, let ns
pray. 140 East Fifteenth stbeet.

THE ORGANIC WORK. .
BY J. O. BARRETT.

bad font rud^nteme^ children, The first time: £ ™’l“« ^ 
I trleli to wfl5 thereout doin my thought, freedom there is the hl

' _ .no with KlivaiA«hl
somewhat after this fashion: ‘ Proposition fourth
is—put on a longer streamer on that kite, I say— 
that the greater pressure—give that ball a thump 
—that is given to a substance—I tell you puttbat 
book down,’ and so on. I could not manage my 
thoughts at all, but kept listening to all that the 
children bad to say. But after a time I fastened 
down my wandering thoughts and made them do 
just as I wished.

If you please we’ll begin a little practice of this 
kind. We will all talk as we please, except one, 
who shall try to write on some subject, but be

author. This is Rollin’s Ancient History, a book, honest enough to write down the thoughts that 
no doubt, you will be greatly Interested in by- come in distinctly as interruptions.”
and by. But I remember that some of you were "Oh capital!” said Reuben. “I will try first, 
saying tho other day that you never could bo because I alnt a bit afraid of being laughed at 
great scholars because you had to work, and Can wo come this evening?"
could only go to school once In a while.” " Yes, qll of you, and I will be ready with a

"That was me,” said Reuben; “I have to help good subject for you to try on. We’ll have a
father in the shop every other day." new game to introduce to the world—tho game of

11 Thore is a good and. benevolent power that concentration.’
bears the wishes of every good child,” said Uncle 
Oliver. “ You may always be sure of that. The 
little Charles Rollin was a good boy. Ho pa
tiently worked with his father, who was a cutler, 
and tolled without complaining at the hard work

[To be continued.]

LITTLE WILLIE

BY MATHIAS BARR.

this. The fact is as plain as pictures can make 
it that, the world over, where therein the greatest 

Ugliest civilization; precisely 
as with physical childhood, where the body is the

Let me have a friendly talk with you about the 
great organic work projecting In every part of tho 
country, East and West. How shall we construct 
our spiritual temple? is now the all-absorbing 
theme of earnest Spiritualists. But what shall 
we build? A Babel? Such it would seem, judg
ing from some of the material used. A Babel,or 
a homo for the heavenly guests? confusion or 
order? mere experiment or stability? which?

The so-called liberal churches have censed an 
open buttle against us, and ate now setting traps 
to decoy. Wearied with sacrifices without the 
Immediate fruits, charmed by the specious prom
ises of rich churches, where they can “ find rest 
unto their souls,” some nre swallowed up, cap
tured as effectually as Samson by the adulterous 
Delilah. It is a day of fire. Everybody is to be 
tried in a furnace. Burn on, oh Spirit of Justice, 
till all the alloy Is consumed!

The faithful, feeling the need of religious homes, 
are organizing; but is it on an enduring basis? 
Are the materials " lively stones?” sound to the 
Spiritual core? In the constructive days of the 
prophets and apostles, no true man dared to build 
without an order from the spirit-artists. “ See 
that thou copy from tho patterns shown thee in 
the mount” In the name of the eternal God, have 
we not played long enough with our edged tools?

N. Baldwin, FaklandJnd.—There is nothing 
of which there is any knowledge that Is not de
pendent upon something else for Its existence. 
Every thing that Is, bears n relation to all oilier 
things, and iscorros|>ondingly influenced by them. 
Whatever Is, physical and spiritual, combine to 
form one Infinite structure. Thera Is not too 
much, there is not too little, to form a universe of 
perfection. The smallest atom and the mightiest 
world are equally Important In the endless con
tinuance of Nature's exhibitions. Either of them 
lost to existence would perhaps disturb the har
mony of the universe. All bodies, when put In 
motion, continue to move In an opposite direction 
from tho |>ower applied until resisted or drawn 
from their cotirso by some other power. This ba
ling tho law of worlds, harmony Is sustained by 
relative Influences. Disconnect tlio power of any 
one of Nature's forces, and the effect will be com- 
•munlcated to the whole universe by the law of 
.relationship. But Nature is not subject tachanco 
disturbances; certain causes must produce cor- 
•tain effects; and whatever waa the design in the 
beginning, tho same must bo effected. The world 
leu thousand years ago told what It would l>e to
day, and It now tulip what it will,bo ten thousand 

' years hence. The causes that nro now operating 
throughout unlimited space In the relation they 

.sustain to each other, must produce unchangeable 
■effects in all time to como. Wo cannot fully ap
preciate the facts that exist in Nature’s causes, 
•consequently the future Is obscure and undefined 
■to our perception; yet the future Is a fact, as tho 

. .past has been. If the destiny and existence of 
>tbe material universe followed the conception of 
■unalterable and perfect plans, how does It seem 
■of spirit? Do not certain causes produce certain 
effects mentally? and Is not the action of mind 
modified by the relative conditions of surrounding 
influences? Causes produce effects, and those 
effects become causes to other effects, nnd soon. 
All acts, thoughts and feelings come Into exist
ence from past influences, and Impress that which 
la in Immediate relationship to them, effecting and 
modifying, Indirectly, acts, thoughts and impulses 
down Into the fuinre. Capabilities are thus given 
to tho germ of mind, the modifying Influences 
having originated In the ages of the past. Theo 
tho mind is not responsible for Its own original 
qualities, but Is of • germ which Is capable of de- 

• velopment and growth, effected by past and sur- 
‘ rounding clrcamBtances, yet no influences can 

■ 'fttkke oirit any essential quality that to not con- 
- UlMd in ita original structure.

As In tb« scorn Swath the Attars tree.
Sofa tut terra of mind lit* tbs! which Is fobs.

of tho forge. But no confinement could Imprison Willie lie sits in Ills little choir, 
hie wishes. He longed to know about men and By tlio fireside, musing with brow of core, 
things." What is lie dreaming of, idle boy—

“ Please. Uncle Oliver, how long ago did Rol- LeMOn or >,Uy'or cake or toy7 
tin live?’’ said Reuben. Wlllio lias eyes that are bright and blue,

“ He was born in IGfil; Just two hundred years Lips like a rose In the morning dew, 
w. i. >............» « ....;..,. XT'
industry of a little boy 1ms been remembered
through two hundred years? His goodness and Sorrow and Willie walk wide apart;

Lifo hath no sadness to touch his heart; amiability attracted the attention of a kind Ben- Nothing hut pleasure bls thoughts to fill; 
edlctino, who talked with hie father about bis What arc you dreaming of, tell me, Will? 
education. Of course his parents were glad nt „ _ „ , , , , _ ," Father, oh father! I wonder sore

Why Lizzie comes back to you no more; 
Slater Lizzie they carried away, 
Over tho hills that snowy day.

tho thought of their son's being educated; but 
they did not know how to gain for him tho ad
vantages that they desired.

A good Providence Inspired the worthy monk wben yo„ nro gleeplng g0 gOnnd Bng .till, 
to Reek out a place for the boy, and he succeeded And the woonJies- white on the window-sill, 
in getting a pension in a college for him; this She comes and stands by my little bed, 
gave him a free course of instruction. There was And lays her liand on my aching head.

to seek out a place for the boy, and he succeeded

best freed from the restraints of dress, there is 
the strongest muscle and tho most robust health.

Now, brothers and sisters all, ns we arc Spirit
ualists, and it is self-evident that all power is 
spiritual and of the spirit, if wo would promote 
our own growth and thereby aid in the growth of 
civilization, we should bo faithful to the name we 
bear. To bo a Spiritualist in any practical sense 
is not to believe simply that spirits communicate 
with us in tho body; It Is not only to believe that, 
but it is to know also, that, as spirit is the eternal 
thing—the essential man—and has to do with 
powers and principles alike spiritual and eternal, 
a truly noble or spiritual life here upon the earth, 
and its natural product, a pure and noble civiliza
tion, can only bo reached through fidelity to these 
powers and principles alone. That these must 
inspire all actlou, animate all custom, inform all 
institutions, be the soul of all law, making every 
statute a faithful word-picture of tho law in tho 
soul—I repeat, that to know these things and to 
strive to do them is to bo a practical Spiritualist.

Faith, like life, Is only demonstrated through 
action. But bow much faith in the Divine spirit, 
in spiritual law, in tho world of spirits, or in him
self as a spiritual being, has that profeseed Spirit
ualist, who finds It necessary for his comfort of 
conscience to accept all the prevailing dogmas of 
scholastic theology, or, perchance, narrow him
self down to a sect; and, while calling himself a 
Spiritualist (with the prefix of “ Christian ”) fall 
prostrate before a wooden Jesus, muttering pray
ers written five hundred years ago in a language 
as dead ns tho mon who wrote them? That man 
is self-deceived. He has no faith—no spiritual 
convictions. His only real sensations are utter 
feebleness, and a want of somebody to lean 
against

Those who have only learned from their inter
course with tho spiritual world the primary foots 
of spiritual existence and communication, and 
think (as too many honest professors of this faith 
appear to do) that these glorious realities of spirit-

Every experimental movement of Spiritualism 
espoused for personal monopoly has come to naught. 
Whenever and wherever any have departed from 
divine order, ruin has followed. Have we not 
yet learned obedience? Must we suffer tho pain 
of more losses ere we will bo humble and faithful?

It is a simple law of our Philosophy that spirit 
organizes itself. Whenever a materialist attempts 
to reverse this law—organize the spirits—there is 
a monstrosity, a failure, a blasted condition. In 
vain may we organize where the elements are in
congruous and discordant. Compromising will 
never make a union. Splicing and patching will 
never make a sound ship. Why expend so much 
to produce an abortion? Only the child of natu
ral growth will attain ripened manhood.

Before we can organize a stable society we 
must first bo ourselves organized. The society is 
but tho individual repeated. If this is repellant, 
so is the society. Spirit is causation; body Is the 
development of spirit. What manner of spirit are 
we of? Have wo a basis of order in ourselves? 
If not, disaster must come.

The masses are almost dead—dead ! they thirst; 
they famish; they ask, after wo have tried to ad
minister, “ Who shall lead us to life and heavenly 
rest?" Too often we give a serpent for a fish I Is it 
any wonder so many are mad and fiery? Fed 
with poison, we spiritually die. Would wo organ
ize? Then warm tho heart of the people. Love 
only Is the cement. Let the material organization 
come afterward;. Oh, for missionaries of love 
who shall be as suns to our wintry souls! Alasl 
who of us are qualified? who of us have the heart

only one way for him to repay this kindness of And she looks so pure in her robes of light, 
the good mhn, and that was by his close atten- With her pale, pale brow and her wings so white, 

'tion to bls studies. And sho smiles so sweet as she looks on me,
t i I know that in heaven her home must be.1 know that some of your parent* make 

great sacrifices to send you to school; some of And then sho kisses me, oh, bow sweetl 
them need your time nt home; some do notknow Apd, father, I hear her your name repeat; 
how to got you suitable clothes; and all tho bene- bab^volco, m shewed to do; 
fits wo receive In this world have to bo won nt 
some sacrifloo. You will remember there Is one Sho tells me to love you, father dear; 
way to pay this debt of gratitude, and it Is a pay- £ whit^u^ 
meat that may reach not only two hundred years Never dishonor your spotless name.

And she tells mo, father, of endless day, 
Well, tho young Charles Rollin showed great Jn n beautiful kingdom /ar away, 

excellence in composition, so that he could easily Whore there Is never a thought of care; 
win the first place in bis class. He became inti- And mother, sho says, is smiling there, 
mate with the sons of distinguished mop; and r think sho must weep, too, father dear, 
though lie excelled them, yet his goodness of To seo yon sitting so lonely hero, 
heart was such that they loved him, though bo With cheeks so pale and with locks so gray, . 
won the highest place, which they would gladly Thinking of her so faraway.
have gained. She tells me we all shall meet again,

At one time tlio minister, M. Lo Pelletier, took Ob, far from this world of Bin and pain;
him with his sons in a carriage to bls house- Rol- Y'A*— "b'row >• joy. »nd strife toJ®^. • , 
ita'.™^, .UAminWin And our happy home oa the Saviour's breastUn’s mother, seeing that be took the first place in

ersof Wisconsin, Minnesota and, Northern'Iowa 
have already received 115,000,000 mbte tp their 

..pfodticte of last season than they did for the 
crop# tn low.

the carriage without ceremony, reprimanded him 
for Lia want of politeness. She was told that 
such waa the order of the minister; that they 
were to take their places according to their’rank 
in their classes, find not according to their 
worldly petitions.

The days were happy ones io the young stu
dent; he became attached .to the ugjyepity ant) 
all connected.,if 1th It Hejov^ Me#u£y better 
than anything else. When be look^Unck to the 
days spent at the forge, be gtew thankftil that

And mother to waiting our steps to bear, 
Wishing and wishing the hour wore near, 
When God shall callus to Jov above. 
And we go from earth to the land of love.
I know that yonr heart to like to break, 
That your hair Is White for my mother’s sake; 
That your eyo la dim andyobr'dhMk to wan, 
Watching sod waiting to teethe ddwn. c 
When the moon to white bn ths window-pane 
And slater LIzrieBhaW edits again; ''f ' ' " " 
I ’ll wake yon,'flith«r, and yea thail know •' 
The words that she utters so soft and low."

ual life and power can bo. added to, or Incorpo
rated with, the faith and practice of what Is called 
Christianity, will find an open door in any church 
they may choose. That of Rome, especially, will 
meet them more than half way, and with every 
necessary concession to their profession of Bpirit- 
nallsm, for sho admits all that such Spiritualists 
claim, namely, that spirits communicate, but adds, 
“ they are all of tho devil, and their doctrines are 
damnable, being opposed to holy Scripture and 
holy Church;” and ho who has learned no more 
of spiritual law from the spiritual manifestations 
ho lias witnessed than a Hottentot knows pf as
tronomy from the nightly observation of tlio stars 
over his head, will be very likely to believe her; 
and, in fact, Is to be commended for so doing; 
precisely ns a man whose own legs are too feeble 
to sustain him in an upright position is Justifiable 
in accepting tho aid and protection of a post

As Spiritualists, we often congratulate each 
other on the progress of the cause we love so well. 
We say It is entering the churches—that It Is a 
common thing of late to hoar pulpit discourses 
savoring strongly of modern Spiritualism. Wenat- 
urally rejoice to bear it; forte know that the sects 
calling themselves Christian show any sign of a 
resurrection put of tbelf dead forms, to a pleasure, 
to the philanthropic Bonlj.bp^ while we,as philsn- 
thropUta, are pleased to,le#rothat “ Spiritualism 
la going Into, tha^hotoh^il18 philosophers and 
reformer# wear# concerned; with the Inquiry, as 
to jhowlt'FUiJM likply. to cope, pot,of ftp 
•j&W»i*..t . ra-Wirta,! M* .W-t’’ vUrtal . 

:, WW«4W« WtoMW^. WWT ^
manent, steady relation to principle. The under*

as well as the bead?
Never organize until the conditions favor It— 

until there Is a willingness to cultivate the spirit 
of love.

Never organize a society to bo left unimproved. 
Somebody must superintend tho gardens, else 
they will grow up to weeds.

When we organize lot us have strong centres. 
All bodies must have hearts.

Lot us not sub-divide into too many societies. 
Powerful batteries do the best execution.

We need self-supporting lifo. No society will 
stand without it. Health in tho roots, else wo 
have a premature death. The Spiritual Circle, the 
Lyceum, the Conference, cultivating home-talent, 
evoke this life. Lectures are but secondary. The 
first are essentials. Both make order and progress.

Let the speakers and mediums form a band of 
mutual protection; let them bold Pentecostal con
vocations. When thus we nro In the spirit of love, 
the organization willcomo of itself, and come to 
stay. _____________

An Appreciated Worker.
We hear a great deal about people not being 

appreciated, and, in truth, tho sensibilities of hu
manity ofttimes seem absolutely deadened, as to 
the comfort or material prosperity of those who 
labor for then?. Nevertheless, instances similar 
In character to the one we append not unfro- 
quently Occur; and with a vie w to cheer the hearts 
of those who are struggling on in well-doing, we 
desire to give publicity to tho same, feeling that 
Ita Influence and moral are most salutary.

The ladles connected with the Flrat Spiritual 
Society Of Clyde, last evening give Mr. A. B. 
French, President of Ohio State Spiritual Associ
ation, a very tangible token of their esteem, In 
tbe shape of a beautlful silver watch.

Brother French, a ten years' resident of Oly«*i 
enjoys a most enviable popularity among bls 
townsmen, of all denominations. The. success of 
Spiritualism at Iiome has been dear to bls heart 
Hollas labored arduously, with ether liberalism, 
for the promotion of our good cause. The Chil
dren’s Lyceum and the Increasing Sobiety are 
evidence of the success of such , worthy efforts, 
while the pleasing affair of'.'tho watoh“.emi
nently prove!! tbafthe lpokett-on nnd Co-workers 
are appreciative p&rtls. ” ;

Spiritualism In Ohio is prospering grandly. 
.IlW effectlTenw- ^.Abo^te* '^ 
already becoming apparent, and its final •««:«£• 
is boyond qtisetion—wMlb » teal^ -W thMhr 
to PwolW o®**/1^
montb. ^ vWW£l A'OIWab .W.OflnnL । 
; O^OM^lfa^
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' Mualc n»ll Meeting*.
On Sunday afternoon, March 8tb, Professor 

William Denton lectured in Music Hall, In thia 
city. The attendance was very largo, am) the 

, remarks of the speaker were received with eager 
Interest by all. A few of bls principal points will 
be found below;

The Professor announced bls aubject to be; 
" The Future of this Planet and Its Inhabitants, 
as foretold by Geology." Tn Illustration of his 
views lie proceeded to read the thirty-fifth chap
ter of Isaiah: not because he considered It espe
cially Inspired, but because as peculiarly fitted for 
the occasion:

1. The wUdcmrw and the Mlltirr PlMc (tail bo glad for 
them: and Ilie drsort .ball rejoice, and bliaiom *> tlir n»e.

1. It shall blossom abundantly, and rrjolco even with Joy 
and ilnxlnx: the glory of Lebanon shall bo given unto It, tho 

. excellency of Cannel and Sharon, they shall sea the glory of 
tho Lord, sad tho excellency of our Hod.

3. Strengthen ye the weak bands, nnd confirm the feeble

4, Say to them that areata fearful heart,Be alronr.fear 
not: behold,your God will comoWZA vengeance,errs God 
vtth a recompense: lie will come and save you

S. Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears 
■ of the deaf shall be unstopped.

C. Then shall the lame man leap aa a hart, and tho tongue of 
■ the dumb sine: for In tho wilderness shall waters break out, 

and stream, in the desert.
1. And the parched ground shall become a pool, and the 

thirsty land springs of waler: In the habjlallon ol dragons, 
whom each lay, .halt he grass with reeds and rush's.

a. And a highway shall be there, and a wav. and It shall bo 
called,The way of holiness; the unclean shall not pats over 
It I but it .halt be for those: the wayfaring turn, though fools, 

’ shall not err therein.
t. No lion shall be there, nor any ravenous beast shall go tin 

thereon. It shall not be found there; but the redeemed shall 
walk there i

10. And tho ransomed of tho Lord shall roturn, and come tu 
Zion with tongsand everlasting Joy upon .thrfr heads: they 
shall obtain Joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall 
flop away.

- In every nge. deep an the soul and high as Ite 
aspirations, bad been the desire of man to look 
forward Into the future and behold the forma of 
coming time. For this tho astronomer had con
sulted the stars; tho chiromancer studied the lines 
of the hand; the necromancer sought to call up 
the dead; all these things had been put forth that 
there might bo revealed the secrets of the future. 
Nor was this disposition found among the vulgar 
alone—It existed ales among princes nnd poten
tates ns well ns the lowly of earth. In every age 
there bad been men and women Who beheld the 
coming glory of the ages ns it streamed up from 
the far horizon of futurity.

Was he asked if there tray anyone who could 
foretell the fiiture? Yes! if, by a knowledge of 
natural causes, we could foresee the time when tho 
giant oak, with its brawny anna and leafy crown, 
cboiild fulfill Its mission and sink back to its origi
nal dust; if, by a knowledge of political changes, 
we could know that cities hnd their time to fnll 
as well as trees had, aud that the time would 
come when “ not one stone should be left upon 
another" to point out their anelent glory, so could 
we foretell the future, when the past history of 

• this planet was known; nnd by geology.above 
■ all other means or sciences, could such a knowl
edge be obtained. He stood to-day on n mount 
of a million years and could foretell by the light 
of the past wliat tho future should bring forth. 
And by that light he made the prophecy that the 
earth should last for millions of years to come, 
as it had already lasted a similar period in the 
past. While wo believed that earth was only six 
thousand years old, the idea was not at all unrea
sonable that it might any time In n thousand 
years be destroyed. But when we found it to 
have bad an existence for millions of ages, nnd 
looked on tho events made known by geologic 
research, the thought of its speedy destruction 
was simply ridiculous.

As a million of years passed away ere the long- 
stemmed fucoids—earth’s first vegetable produc
tion—gave place to the forest tree; as a million 
years elapsed ere the family of fishes put on their 
highest type; as the first reptiles were so fishy as 
to deceive even Agassiz hlmsMf ns to what they 
were, and a million years rolled nway ere thedevel- 
onment of the mighty saurlnns; as n million years 
elapsed before tbo progress of animal life brought 
forth the horse, tho cow, the monkey, so that Na
ture, which gave those plants a million years to 
come to perfection, and to those animals to get 

•^-'their Highest type—which gave to these lower 
forms nil,these years, would give a sufficient time 
to man’s development also. Ha (the lecturer) 
I new she wonld! and spoke thus confidently In 
the light of the past.

Some said mnn was perfect; but lie was imper
fect too—and in many cases bls imperfections were 
plainer than Ids perfections. The ambition of too 
many men wap a ribbon, a title, a house, a horse 
—and of women a love of a bonnet. The majority 
of tho human race were as nearly like monkeys ns 
a whole life of training could make them. All 
were bnbles—all terribly green, requiring nges to 
ripen them, to make them fit to bo tho source of 
those races which should one day bo upon this 
planet; time was as necessary to perfect the hu
man race, ns the sunlight wns to ripen tho fruit. 
Nature said, “Call upon me—there Is nothing 

- that can break my back I I gave my knowledge 
and power to tho fish and the reptile, nnd they 
heeded me not. Now another animal—man—has 
come, and to 1dm will I give time to ripen for tho 
use of thorn.”

Although thoearth’sdestruction had been proph
esied year after year—though not a wandering 
comet flashed In tbo depths of space, or a "Fenian" 
scare disturbed tbo general equanimity without 
being bailed ns an index of advancing chaos—yet 
the grand old world still rolled on, carrying with 
it in its course these foolish prophets, till one 
wonld think they would bo tired nnd discouraged 
in tholr useless task. What would be thought of 
a mnn who, after making a groat building for tho 
manufacture of locomotives, only to succeed In 
turning out an average machine, (with a promise 

' of better ones by-and-hy) should then, when tlio 
perfected fruits of his labors wore almost In Ids 

, grasp, apply a match and burn all to the ground? 
And what should wo say of a belief which could 
declare that the Power which built this great 
factory of earth, for tho bringing forth of perfected 

rhumanity, should, when tho specimens turned 
j out were only of nu average character, but with a 

promise of better in time, strike his match across 
the starry sky, and envelop all Ills work in blaz
ing ruin, from the ashes of which it should bo 
resurrected for Die especial benefit of a handful 
of saints who happened to believe ho was going to 
do it, wbon tho rest of their kind did not?

Tbo earth would cease when its work wns done, 
nnd not till then; It might decay and grow old, 
but now It bad not yet attained its maturity. If 
the earth was to exist, what was to be its future? 
Geology foretold it The time would come when 
volcanoes should cease and earthquakes disap
pear. To-day they were great troubles to man; 
In some ports of the world forty-five shocks of 
earthquakes were felt in one year, and even then 
the inhabitants never became accustomed to 
them. But these convulsions sirs destined to 

■ disappear In time. Wns itasked "How do you 
. know?" ha would answer that In looking back in 
the past, a time would bo discovered In which the 
earth wns one vast volcano, with nothing to re
sist its fiery waves—when tho surface of tho 
ground rocked like a boat on a stormy sea—when 
the land everywhere was pitted with craters, like 
a’man’s face who has had the small pox badly; but 
as ages passed away tho crust had become firmer 
and denser and thicker, nnd the tim# would come 
when the last earthquake should Ue down and 
die in its rocky den, and the last volcanic fire puff 
out, and men should carry their vineyards up the 
slopes of the mountain cone—they should enter 
the crater of Vesuvius and plant tholr olive-yards, 
and young men and maidens should dance in tho 
socket of the old vOlcanoe’s eye!

The time would come when noxious weeds and 
poisonous reptiles wonld disappear from tho face 
of the earth, There was a time in tbo past when 
tho earth was covered with coarse, useless vege
tation, a million acres of which would not have 
furnished man the materia) for a breakfast. These 
cumborers of the ground had all passed, and left 
only the puny representatives we'had on earth 
to-day, and these weeds which disfigured the 

, earth now should pass In their season, to give 
place to fairer forms of usefulness, God never 
rested; he wns as hard at work to-day as be ever 

' was. Had man lived in the old lime of :thb ‘hhgo 
carnivorous monsters, he would "bake'scarcely 
served for half a breakfast to (hem—but the law 
of change and progress had BWeptanthSfeAway;

‘ and duly h' few feeble representative^ wore left/ 
' ‘ The climate should be imptoved aiso Iff tar pas- 
Wage 5)f years. There bad Veen Atltrfe'Wfibif either 
ta Wtremdeof heatoreoM Wouldh*iiiffl^foyM 

\ttMklnd-tbere had bebn peWddi’or Idtatat 
heat and thote wherein the temperature wUw

qJentfy fit (jo® below zero, bnt U wits not sohbt or 
bo cold'now'ak It had been; and from this might 
bo argued still Birther changes In the future.

The land-surface of the globe would bo greatly 
Increased. There was a time .when there were 
only a few Islands dotting the surface of a broad 
ocean, but as ages passed these Islands had linked 
hands, the water had drained off, aud more entree 
was given for human beings to exist upon. These 
changes were working on to-day, and years to 
come should still bring more land. He ventured 
to say that this would be done by man himself, 
if Nature did not do the work. The earth was 
once fire-made, like a great lump of ore from tbo 
furnace of the snn, then the waters came and 
worked down Its Inequalities—It had been shell- 
made, fish-mode, and should yet be man-made, 
and we must do our part, and leave the rest to 
those who should come after.

If volcanoes did not stop, man would take hold 
and stop them. This prophecy for man In the fu
ture might be thought extravagant, but if any 
one In the past bad foretold many of the common 
things of to-day, would they not have appeared 
equally impossible? There was a plenty of time 
for the fulfillment of his words; If a million of 
years hence he should meet in the spirit-world 
ono who should remind him that his prophecy 
was not accomplished, he should say “ Walt! 
there's a plenty of time yet!” There were on 
earth some two hundred and twenty-five active 
volcanoes, mostly on islands In the soa. Was not 
their very position suggestive of a method for 
their extinction?

He would fearlessly say that there were many 
Yankees who would even now tunnel tho Med
iterranean sea into Vesuvius and put it out in 
spite of its hubbub, only guarantee them the 
"greenbacks" to pay for their Job when It wns 
done. The ocean had put out many volcanoes In 
its day, and would put out more, only give It time.

But how about all these earthquakes? He be
lieved we should by-and-by harness these under
ground powers—draw them out of the earth and 
make them of advantage, as tho lightning was 
drawn from the sky.

When mnn first went to Anstralla there were 
no natural productions save a few weeds and 
sour berries; what of Australia to-day? Wheat 
fields, corn fields, orchards have sprung up there 
in tho path of civilized efforts; man hail said to 
the weeds “ Begone!” nnd they heard his voice 
and vanished from before bis intelligent eye! 
The earth wns only waiting for its lord—mnn— 
and he was even now doing tho work. If no nat
ural law existed for tho extermination of carniv
orous animals lie would destroy them. When tho 
whole world was inhabited nnd known by man 
as well as Massachusetts was, then tho wild 
beast, tbo noxious weed, tho poisonous reptile 
should vanish before bls face.

Should there be no natural effort put forth for 
the Increasing of tho land-surface, man would un
dertake It, na he bad already In some parts of this 
and other countries. Look nt tho Lake of Haar
lem ; an enterprising Hollander, viewing the waste 
of the lend which was covered by its waters, con
ceived tho Idea of pumping it dry; and, though it 
was fifteen miles long and seven broad, it yielded 
to his persistent efforts, and to-day pleasant farms 
spread out whore once the waves held undisputed 
mastery. The time would come when Lakes 
Michigan and Ontario would be of more service 
to us ns dry land, and wo should say to their wa
ters, “ Depart." And thus the work would go on. 
The largest portion of tho globe would not always 
be abandoned to the fishes.

Tho question wns often raised ns to what wo 
should do for fuel In the future. Wood was de
creasing and would soon bo too valuable an arti
cle for such use. We have beds of coal running 
southerly from Pennsylvania, containing one mil
lion million tons of coal, in the cellar, ns It were, 
and we should by-and-by multiply the uses of 
coal for purposes now unknown to ns. It wns 
true that it was estimated that the coal of Great 
Britain would not last more tlmn two hundred 
years longer, nnd that, under tbo accumulated de
mand of tho world,American coal.would gooff 
twice ns fast ns now. But then there was tho oil 
which wo should use more extensively than wo 
did to-day, and would be n new servant. Wo 
used a million gallons of potroleuni every day, and 
yot wo should use more by-and-by, end tlioro were 
large supplies of oil indicated In Colorado nnd 
Utah. Thore was no danger of being out of fuel 
for twenty thousand years to come.

Wh6n fuel wns gone wo could then draw from 
the natural heat of the earth. One-and-a-half 
miles downward from here the earth was as hot as 
boiling water; wo only needed nn Artesian well 
to bring this supply up, nnd perhaps tbo time 
would one day come when It would be brought 
into our houses and turned on as gas or steam Is 
to-day. The Jardin des Plantes, of Paris, wns heat
ed by an Artesian well, eighteen hundred foot 
deep, nnd by its power all plants could be grown 
luxuriantly which could bo raised In tho sunniest 
localities. Why could not this experiment bo 
carried out in a grander scale? The rude savage 
never thought of creating artificial heat, but wrap
ped himself In tho skin of some slaughtered ani
mal nnd took refuge in Ids cave when the stormy 
winds were abroad. It wns a long time ero tbo 
idea was known to him, and a longer one ere mon 
applied it to tbo heating of apartments. This ar
tificial heating of rooms was one of tbo strongest 
helps to civilization and the diffusion of thought, 
for how could an audience, assembled In a hall 
like this, listen to a discourse with the tempera
ture at ten to twenty degrees below zero, without 
freezing tu dentil?

The time was coming when land would not lay 
idle six or seven months In tho year. There wns 
sand enough In New England to make glass, nnd 
Iron enough In tliecountry to frame it, to coverall 
our land and give us ns fine a climate as we asked 
for, just ns If we hnd the sun In one hand and the 
clouds In the other, and could squeeze out a 
shower when we wanted It.

But some mjght say, tho crust of the earth is 
growing colder and thicker continually; by-and- 
by tho whole earth will bo cold to Its centre, nnd 
Men what will be done for warmth? Why, water 
was a magazine of fire. Its component gases, 
hydrogen nnd oxygen, make tho hottest fire which 
Is known—a fire in which platinum, which with
stands the furnace, melts like wax. Bo wherever 
there was water there wns a possibility of fire, 
nnd man’s researches would give him improved 
methods of dividing It and extracting its compo
nents. But said one, “ You would burn up all 
the rivers! drink the ocean dry!" Never! when 
wo burned up these gases they turned back to 
srnter immediately, nnd so on forever. And thus, 
throughout the domain of Nature, wo should find 
that whenever man’s needs presented themselves 
they would be met with a sufficient supply.

There should be more people on tho earth In tho 
future than now. Ho (the lecturer) was not afraid 
to prophesy one hundred men for ono man to-day, 
and tho seme number of women for every woman. 
All the world needed was intelligent men. In tho 
Mississippi Valley there was room enough for 
every one now in the world to live nnd bo fed. It 
was nonsense to say that the earth was over
crowded. Everywhere tho population was steadi
ly Increasing, and as we became more conversant 
with tlio laws ofNaturo, wo should becomo a more 
healthy people.

But how should we/e«dnll this Increase of popu
lation? Our power, to raise food should also in
crease. He (the lecturer) saw In his mind's eye 
the first man who raised h drop on this planet; 
be was a rude savage, who came down to tho 
shores of some stream, and made a hole in tho 
soft mud with his finger and deposited tbo seed in 
tho hole, and covered it with the same agricultu
ral Implement. And by-and-by he saw him come 
to look at bls work, and ns the broad leaf rustled 
In the breeze nnd the golden kernels, greeted his 
gaze, ho could see Lis white teeth glisten as bo 
grinned in pleasure over tlio success of bls expe
riment In due time tho labor was renewed, but 
ids finger becoming sore, be fashioned with his 
stone Implements, from the branch of a tree.au 
Instrument more fitted to his purposes; and by- 
Aud-by some Ingenious Fulton or Watt of that 
earlier time learned how to hew out' the first 
wooden spade to turn over the soli; then came 
the rude peasant with Ms wooden plow; drawn 
by half-a-dozen cattle—he scattered tho seed, 
reaped the crop, and wanted to know who could 
Improve on that! Thou the Yankee shddtedJ'Get 
out of Bio way with year miserable groiind-tfok- 
Jor," and with Ids sub-soil plow made the land 
laugh with a harvest, and wanted to-If now who 
Squid beat thatl But thq time «b0uhj coma ^ben 
there should bo a steam pulverizer and planter, 
and when the plows of to-tfay WtMld be vtorea 
beside the old-fashioned tinder-box; when orop* 
aWp  ̂
l^sv^^

around these living fountains 'the wild Arabs 
were sowing, making * Ibe desert to blossom like

There should not bo ad’ndiiqh'waifr In t^o ftitnija. 
There was enough wMted'my ns in ths United 
States to feed ono-balt at®rest Britain. We 
wasted too much land to. grow the poisonous 
tobacco-plant. Did any one suppose that men In 
days to come would be as dirty as those of to-day? 
No! they would bo clean men—men free from 
taint or poison—men who disdained to carry In 
their mouths a poison which would kill a rattle
snake quicker than be oonld kill them, . W« 
wasted much ground In the raising of grain to bo 
made Into liquors. Men should not use Intoxi
cating drinks in days to come. Ono million acres 
of land should no longer produce the damning 
poison—that must pass away. The use of intoxi
cating drinks unfitted man to pass through life ns 
a man, and wonld prove a clog to him in the 
world to come; for no one could do wrong, even 
Ignorantly, without suffering tbo penalty. Man 
was yet to reclaim the desert, and also to remove 
Meso curses of mlscultlvatlon from the land for
ever.

The question was sometimes asked, wonld the 
time ever come when man, an a distinctive exist
ence, should give place to a higher order of beings 
on this planet, who should say ns they took tip 
one of onr fossil bones,11 Here Is n relic of the 
deluded race who lived in past ages, nnd who 
imagined that they were the sum of nil possibili
ties ■'? The lecturer thought there would never 
be a species superior to man on this planet, for 
man was the fruit of the tree of life; Its roots 
were In the earliest age; Its bark themolluscn; Its 
leaves the vertebrate or the back-boned animals; 
Its blossoms the mammalia or milk-giving nnl- 
tnals, and Its fruit humanity! Now what was 
the evidence that man was the fruit? If you 
took away from a treo a portion of the root, bark, 
leaf, blossom, that portion wuld return to Its 
original dost; but in the yhdf there was a germ 
that gave new life to generations to come. Man 
was the fruit of the tree of life, else tho law of 
progress would have left him, as It did the fish, 
tho reptile, bird, mammal, when It had carried 
each ns far as ft could possibly go; if man was 
incapable of further progress Iio would have been 
dropped also. But man was capable of infinite 
progression—ho was the fruit of the tree of life— 
for ho should live again after death. We not only 
were certain that ho lived after death, but wo 
know ho should go on forever. Wo were cradled 
millions of years ago, and nl) the great changes 
which earth has aeon were but to fit us for tho 
present time. Should onr good mother Nature 
drop us now into a hell of despair, to spend eter
nity In dismal bowlings? Impassible! It was 
true wrong-doing scarred tho son], but wo should 
by honest effort outlive those scars In the future, 
for tho same law of progress was over by our side 
to lend us to the Infinite heaven. It was ourduty 
to ascend the mighty mountain of futurity—height 
after height ascended only unfolded to us now 
peaks to climb, new labors to perform; and when 
wo had attained seemingly the very summit 
where all progross must end, we should still catch 
far gleams of distant glories, anil angelic voices 
should fall on our listening ear: “ Como up, 
brother! higher, higher, higher still!"

Written for the Banner of Light
MOVE’S LIGHT IM THE WINDOW*

nr 4, BOMRan, jr. •

Love’* light In the window.beamed forth on the night, 
Though darkness enshrouded the land and the sea, 

And abroad howled the tempest In tones of affright, 
And shook his grim fingers hi anger nt me I

I feared neither whirlwind nor deluging rain, 
I smiled ns the lightnings Illumined the Ira, 

E’en my toil-wcarled bosom took courage again, 
For that lamp in the window wai burning/or me!

Sweet light In the windowl thou speakest of Joy, 
And guides!our wearisome footsteps afar;

Thy loving effulgence night cannot destroy— 
Fair torch of remembrance, true love-beaming atari

Talk not unto me of the entrancing strain
. Of Beauty’s sort vow, breathed only to thee; 
Buch a song of the syren shall lure me In vain,

If that lamp in the window it burning for me!

A freebooter came to my cottage one morn, 
And bore in bls bark earth's fair treasure to sen; 

No prayer# could ayaUrWX-M1^* ldot waa^ne— 
No lamp was now placed tn the wlndow'for mo!

Ah I dark was the moon I e’en Fhccbus grew pale I 
No longer the star* seemed like diamonds to be I

And the Bard of Remembrance sang sadly his talc— 
“ Love'e light in the window it darkened to thee!"

Long I wept and despaired, ao chccrku my way, 
So lonesome the pathway of life grew to be!

But my darling comes now with the closing of day, 
And places her lamp In heaven’s window formol 

Ah I Its soft raya Illumine Time's ghoubhaunted stream, 
And guide Into port wrecked hopes far nt st a;

And as sunshine dispels Idle feara of our dream. 
That I’ght with/reth beauty now beameth for me!

Earth-pilgrlmi! whose wanderings aoon will be o’er— 
Who ahrlnklngly wait that dread Scourge of the Wave I 

With the ebbing of doubt, peace glide* to the shore.
And forebodings cease with the close of the grave!

Though the Pale Boatman cornea with hl* shallop so drear. 
And seizes thy darlings and bear* them to sea, 

Fear not I for sweet Mercy will also be near,
And place them at lighlt in heaven't window/or thee !

St. Albany Kt., m

An Hour with Ct U. Foster, of New 
York.

It Is highly gratifying to know that our spirit- 
relatives and friends can find mediums through 
whom the most convincing tests of recognition, in 
communion, can be given satisfactorily to honest 
skepticism or truthful investigation.

On my arrival at New York, from Scotland, In 
company with my nephew—,a stranger In America 
—I proposed to visit Mr. Foster, tlio test medium, 
and upon doing so received tho following, which 
Is worthy a place in your columns, whoso tidings 
of immortal truth from the spiritual shore are wel
comed by tho progressive children of earth, upon 
tbo European as well as the American continent.

Being seated, Mr. F. requested Robert Brown 
(my nephew) to write the name of any deceased 
relative or friend Hint Iio might wish to commu
nicate with. He wrote tlio name of a brother, (un
seen liy tho medium,) tightly rolled tho paper nnd 
banded it to Mr. F., who drew it through Ids fin
gers and wns immediately controlled by tbo aplrlt- 
brothor, who wrote a lengthy communication, 
positively convincing, because strictly characteris
tic of tho deceased. Then speaking through Mr. 
F. Iio gave the name of hls/aMer, number of sis
ters and brothers, the name of tlio disease and 
time of death, also tlio day and date of tho month 
wo sot sail at Glasgow, Scotland, with other/acts, 
ail of which were correct and and unknown to the 
medium; then drawing up bls shirt-sleeve tho 
name of my nephew’s brother was written In large, 
plain letters upon tho medium's arm.

T is true skeptics may cavil and coll tho above 
" mind reading”; but will thoy.pleaso to give us 
a solution of the next communication received, 
In which wo wore ignorant of several statements 
given, until writing to Paisley, Scotland, for In
formation, and received an answer in confirma
tion of tho facts given through tho medium, from 
my nephew’s grandmother, Isabella Henderson, 
who died of cancer more than twenty years ago?

This spirit entranced tho medium, gave her 
name, disease, time and place where sho died, 
with other facts found to bo correct upon Invest!- 
Nation. She clasped tlio hand of her grandson, 
toberf Brown, bolding it for ton minutes, while 

the tears of affectionate sympathy find love ac
companied the words of thrilling Inspiration 
spoken through Mr. F. Touching wap tho appeal 
In behalf of a noble life of usefulness, the high 
purposes of youth and mtinlidod, Inspired by the 
rewards In this life, and the blessed compensa
tion nwaittog ths faltlifal anti true in the glorious 
hereafter.. • ; • • .

' Barely such an hour Spent In communion with 
the loved ones can never be'forgotten, but will 
Roger tf 1th the cherished memories of .the put to 
Inspire.u*.with greater zeal for taspread and 
plirmate success of. our wul-chwrtag and Impor- 
lihable BpiHlttslisin. William Brown.

^^^^P?^^

Great Bxeltenteat ofli'Spiritualism In 
’ Alfauqula, HL

The friend* of Spiritualism In tbl* place en
gaged th# services of Bro. W. F. Jamieson to de
liver a course of firn lectures, embracing tho 
following auhiocta: "What Spiritualism I*, ami 
what it la Not"; “ The Evidences of the Trulli of 
Spiritualism"; "Spiritualism of the Bible”; “ Is 
tho Bible of Divine Origin, Authority and Indu- 
eace"? "Immoral Tendency of Old Theology, 
compared with the Dlvino Gospel of Spiritual-

The speaker gave the audience the privilege of 
asking questions, a right to which lie claimed 
every public audience was entitled; that the pub
lic speaker should serve the public by giving it nn 
opportunity to Criticise bis utterances In tho spirit 
or kindness.

On the first evening n very pleasant discussion 
wm entered into by tlio speaker nnd a gentleman 
In the audience.

On the second evening Col. IT--said ho bad 
been seeking for a test of spirit-communion, nnd 
that he had been promised by mediums that a 
test would be given him. He desired to know 
whether Mr. Jamieson was a medium. "Yea,” 
replied Mr. Jamieson, “ I have been n medium for 
more than fifteen years, although I do not claim 
to lie a medium fur the various manifestations of 
which I have made mention this evening. Thorn 
are many mediums, but diverse gifts.'' "Thon," 
said tlio Colonel," If you are a moilium,I want n 
French spirit to come and speak with me In 
French, which is tlio tost I have boon promised." 
Mr. Jamieson asked him if ho would acknowl
edge before that audience bls belief in Spiritual
ism if the tost wore given. Tlio Colonel replied 
that he would talk about that afterward. " Then," 
laid Mr. Jamieson, " you would not consider my 
talking in French a test that a spirit controlled 
me?” “ Yes I would,” said tlio Colonel. "Thon 
why not bo willing to acknowledge your belief in 
Spiritualism if yon would receive tho test that 
yon have been seeking?" Mr. Jamieson, turning 
to tlio audience, said," You *eo how slight n thing 
would be considered a test by my friend; lie 
wonld bo satisfied with tho test if I should speak 
in French. How does ho know, I being a stran
ger to him and to most of you, that I cannot, my
self, speak fluently in tlio French language? so 
Hint what ho would consider a tost would be Just 
no test at all. Spiritualists aro riot satisfied with 
such flimsy evidence ns tills. They have tested 
Spiritualism until they Innin It la true; there Is 
no faith about It; it Is knowledge." The Colonel 
jumped up quite disconcerted, nnd declared tlint 
bo bad been a member of tho Church for forty 
years, and never heard tho Church so shamefully 
abused ns Mr. Jamieson had abused It In his lec
ture, and Iio bad heard lectures by several Splrit- 
ualisto. Mr. Jamieson replied Hint Iio hnd said 
very little about the Church that evening; ho 
merely stated that the evidences which the Church 
had pretended to give man of his Immortality 
wore Insufficient to satisfy him, as was proved by 
the increase of Infidelity and outright Atheism, 
before the time of Spiritualism; that clergymen 
of all denominations had acknowledged, before 
tho advent of Spiritualism, that Atheism was 
alarmingly on tho Increase. Now hundreds of 
these Atheists have been converted ton knowl
edge of Immortality by Spiritualism. The strong
est evidence which the Church claimed to have 
of man's immortality was tlio physical resurrec
tion of Christ from tlio dead, and yet no ono saw 
him rise from Hie dead. If to tell these truths, 
continued too speaker, is abusing tho Church, 
Bien there is no alternative but for it to submit 
with as good grace as possible. I claim the right 
to discuss principles, doctrines and Institutions, 
and always endeavor to treat persons with re
spect anil Kindness, He wished church members 
wonld pursue tlm same course with Spiritualism, 
and ho would warrant that Spiritualists would 
find nofanltwlt.il Ilie criticism to which Splritu- 
allxm would bo subjected.

On the third evening there wns a pleasant In- 
terchange of opinion between tho speaker and 
several |iersons.

On the fourth evening the excitement was very 
great. The hall was crowded to Its utmost ca
pacity. Spiritualism was the principal topic of 
conversation throughout the town during tlio day, 
and many persons wondered how any man dared 
to call In question the divine origin aud authority 
of the Bible.

A revival of religion was In progress In the 
now church, which lied boon dedicated but a short 
tiino before, although wo bad understood that tlio 
revival meetings had closed tho week before Mr. 
Jamieson commenced Ids lectures; but the church 
people, after our announcement or the lectures on 
Spiritualism, concluded to hold tholr meetings a 
week longer, nnd announced that a distinguished 
preacher from Chicago was to aid in holding tlio 
revival. Tlio church people said that tho lectures 
delivered by Mr. Jamieson were Immoral, and 
tended to undermine religion, and ought to bo 
stopped.

Tbo more the lectures wore spoken against, tho 
more anxious tlio people wore to hear them. 
Something ought to bo done to prevent the peo
ple from flocking to tlio lectures and leaving tho 
church. On tho last evening a dance was held In 
the hotel, and a placard wns posted up, near tbo 
entrance to tho hall whore wo hold onr mootings, 
with these words In Inrge letters: “ Go to the now 
church.” Notwithstanding this, the hall was 
crowded to its utmost capacity. Tlio now church 
was nbarly vacant, nnd tlio danco had a slim at
tendance. Tho lecturer held tlio audience spoil- 
bound, while lie showed how Ohl Theology had 

’cursed humanity by fettering thought, corrupting 
tlio people by the Inculcation of such dogmas as 
"Total Depravity," "Infant Damnation,” "Vicari
ous Atonement," nn " Endless Hell of Fire and 
Brimstone,” a " Personal Devil ” nnd " Desperate 
wickedness of Irreligious moral men.” On tho 
other hand, ho showed how beautiful wore tho 
teachings of Spiritualism; and denied that it 
taught immorality. Bald ho, " Is tlio doctrine 
that a sainted mother is looking down on a son or 
daughter immoral in Its tendency? Does tho 
thought that tho pure eyes of a spirit sister are 
looking at mo liavo a tendency to make mo wick
ed? Do not I know Hint just In proportion as I 
live in obedience to natural law I will bo 
happy, hero and hereafter; and Hint to disobey 
Is to suffer in this world and tho world to come? 
Is the thought that I must bear the consequences 
of my own sins, instead of Jesus, immoral In Its 
tendoncy? Spiritualism teaches us Dint there is 
no forgiveness for sin. Wo mn.-t " Work out our 
own salvation.” Wo will bo " Rewarded accord
ing to tho deeds done in the body.” A mnn must 
save himself!

You may tell mo that here is a Spiritualist, anil 
there one, who is Immoral, therefore Spiritualism 
Is Immoral. I grant there nre persons, believers 
in Spiritualism, who are far from perfection. 
Strange indeed would it Iio if Spiritualism could, 
in twenty short years,improve the condition of 
tbo human family to such nn extent that there 
would not bo a few immoral ones among the 
Spiritualists. Nature and the angel-world work 
by slow, but sure processes. It will require tlmo 
to eradicate the evils of tlio false religious teach
ings of centuries.

Spiritualism will do what theology has failed 
to do, bless nnd elevate Immunity: teach It to cul
tivate tlie divlno conn within tho human soul; to 
enlighten the understanding by an untrnmmeled 
exorcise of reason; to make every man and wo
man a student of Nature nnd a " worshiper of 
God in spirit and In truth."

Tlio effect of Bro. Jamieson's lectures In our 
place lias been to stimulate tho community to an 
earnest Investigation of our beautiful philosophy. 
Many of the people say openly, " If tills Is Spirit
ualism wo are Spiritualists. All wo need aro 
tests of spirit communion." They nre tired of the 
old systems of religion. When lecturers come 
out boldly, declaring tlio whole truth, wo will 
witness such results as bare characterized the 
" rattling of tho dry bones ” of old theology hero. 
Tbo friends are determined now to organize on a 
legal basis, and prosecute tlio work vigorously, 
There Is nn excellent field hero now for good, re
liable test mediums. C. Chapman.

Roles from Washington.
Dear Banner—I send you greeting from the 

CAnlta! of the nation.
Spiritualism Is programing very finely and 

healthily here. From forty-two members lest 
Juno wo now number over one hundred and forty 
noble, true and earnest men and womennwho 
have clasped each other’s hands wltli thd determb 
tuition that all that can be done by them eball'be 
done to spread the influence of the divine tratha

"T nnr ^nllfnl phllosophlq religion for ta re- 
-dampurm of humanity. . . ------ ----------

During the Mason we have been wisely directed 
*9 WPCIT® “W efficient lectarera.^hohByelwo 
‘•"jmk improeslons on the puWlQ mjddffprMod, 
and liars'stirred up m wldo a •pirit orlnqntry 
that toe beat results are clearly foreshadowed to

First wo had that true woman, and woman 
of truth, Mrs. B, A. Horton, through whfim our 
beautiful hall wim dMliORUide Tlio very preMnoo 
of tills dear slater la sufficient td inspire all who 
como into her presence with confidence. She 
bears the Impress of truth as a coronet upon her 
brow. ' Her labor here will never be forgotten by 
many.

^?xt f0nPwo<! n 'ai'i ^rom Bio more private 
walks of life, whose name I do nof know that It 
would be agreeable for mo to publish. Beauti
fully wimple were the truths which fell from her 
lips. Eminently practical were all her teachings. 
Ip liar stylo of delivery, and the simple and im
pressive form of her utterances, I was much re
minded of tho recorded teachings of tlio gentle 
Nazareno.

Then followed'my noble brother and faithful co
worker lo all that hl* heart tolls him to bo right— 
Thomas Gales Forster. Ha Is too well known 
nnd too widely appreciated for my feeble words 
to be even commendatory. He ia one of the 
truest asd most faithful of the faithful.

Then camo tho good Apostle James of tho Now 
Dispensation—onr dear Brother Peebles, with bls 
words of lovo, carrying with the power or a Boan- 
urges conviction to the minds of his hearers. 
Here also my pen may bo silent, as he too needs 
no commendation.

And lastly has como nnd gone again onr dear 
slater In tho truth, Mrs. N. T. Brigham. Tho 
clearness, beauty, power and divinity of her 
teachings will not soon pass away from ourmtm- 
orloa.

I cannot compare ono with another,but lean 
nnd do commend them all na worthy of all confi
dence, nnd os speakers who bring with them bless
ings.

Our now linll, too largo at first, now will not 
hold, I believe, much more than half those who 
desire to gain access to It. It Is filled to overflow
ing long before tlio time for commencing.

Our Children's Progrosslvo Lyceum is also n 
grand success, under tho able management and 
direction of Ito excellent Conductor, Bro. Davis, 
who Is entirely devoted to Ills work. It seems to 
me that after years of toil I have been led 
hither lo realize tlio fruition of all my aspirations 
nnd Inborn, In tho nccompllshmcnt of tho crown
ing labor of niy life In this city; nnd all tho dear 
friends by whom I am surrounded neem as If they 
were inspired to work with and sustain.mo to 
that end. May tho choicest blessings from tho 
anm-l-world over rest on this band of true aud 
faithful souls.

One word before I close to my many friends 
North, East and West. Dear friends with whom 
1 have Inliored in tlio past, you remember how 
I have urged you to organize societies In your sev
eral localities, nnd to Inntltiito your Children's 
Progressive Lyceums, but you have ilitunk from 
tlio expenses likely to devolve upon you from such 
n step. Now turn your eyes to tho nation's cap
ital. Tim Spiritualists are not wealthy here, and 
they w<ri but few; yet with a good will liavo 
they dniiled themselves of much that tho truth 
might have free course and bo glorified in their 
midst. Tills year’s expenses will not have been 
met by less than three thousand dollars worth of 
free will offerings. Now tlio expenses of Wash
ington nre not necessary for you, but I beg of you 
now to turn your oyus toward tbo Mecca of Spirit
ualism In America, and resolve that you will do 
ns much In proportion for your neighborhoods as 
has been dime hero. Correspond with mo, and if 
I can aid you by my counsel I shall rqfolco to bo 
of service to you. You all live In my memory, 
and I earnestly desire your prosperity. Farewell,

BorWl, Washington, I). C. JOHN MAYHEW.

ORTHODOX SUNDAY SCHOOLS KIR 
SPIRITUALISTS’ CHILDREN,

HY LEO MILLER.

Wliat liberal mind, that bus given the peculiar 
nature nnd condition of childhood any serious re
flection, but han been astonished nnd pained to seo 
with whntthoughtlessness many Spiritualistsand 
friends of progress send their children to Ortho
dox Sunday Schools? Childhood Is tlio most Im
pressible period of life. It Is of nil others tho 
period of authority; the faculty of Veneration 
(Fnlth)ls predominantly active, and tho lessons 
wo nre taught at this period take deep root In tbo 
tender soil of tho soul, never to bo eradicated ex
cept through a ".feverish conflict at hopes and 
fenrs.” Those of us who wore early schooled In 
Orthodoxy, and have come out from tho conflict 
spiritually scarred and battle-worn, can fully ap
preciate how desperate Is tho struggle with these 
hobgoblins and myths of superstition,

Why then should wo deliberately subject our 
darling children to tlio bondage of superstition 
and fear when wo know that It will mar their 
present and future happiness? "Ah,” says tho 
over-Indulgent parent, " wo have no Progressive 
Lyceum to send our children to, and wo want 
them to hnve company and do ns other children 
do, and go somewhere to school on tlio Sabbath; 
but wo are careful to give them an antidote to the 
poison of superstition and error when they come 
home." Thoughtless parent! The reliction of 
mind produced by the " antidote” is little less 
injurious than tho poison Itself. It tenches the 
child distrust,disrespect,dissembling nnd deceit. 
It must of course distrust the opinions of Its 
teacher, or Its parent, though both In some degree 
share In Its want of confidence, and consequently 
want of respect. It cannot reason as men do, 
reconciling the discrepancy of opinions, nnd learn 
to form an Intelligent opinion of Its own. It re
ceives its lesson authoritatively. If It shell place 
full confidence In Its parent, then It must dissem
ble and deceive in the presence of Its Sunday 
School teacher, by seeming to assent to the ab
surdities and doctrines of “original sin," "total 
depravity,” the " fnll of man," " vicarious atone
ment," an " angry God," an Orthodox " Heaven,” 
a “burning Hell,” etc.,etc. To questions on all 
these dogmas of superstition, the child responds 
affirmatively with well dissembled looks of sin
cerity, nnd then goes home to laugh at its own du
plicity nnd hypocrisy, nnd a1ns! too often to re
ceive frosh encouragement from its thoughtless 
parents to continue in this course of mental pros
titution and deceit.

Could these fond pnrents see the irreparable 
Injury they do their children by such a course of 
religious training, they would stand appalled nnd 
soif-condomed. I am constrained to the convic
tion that if our liberal friends feel that they must 
let their children go to Orthodox Sunday Schools. 
It would bo far better to attempt no " antidote,’ 
but wait till n maturer period, and then seriously 
set about the Herculean task of eradicating tlio 
noxious woods that have overgrown tlio Eden of 
tho sou). But such a course is next to impossible. 
Ho who Is not for, is against. If you could main
tain alienee on these questions In tho presence of 
your children, or successfully evade their thou- 
xand-and-onn inquiries, it would bo construed Into 
their denial, or else they wonld conclude that you 
were stupidly indifferent on subjects ot Ibe grav
est importance.

No, tho better way is tho easiest way, and tbo 
most desirable. Wisdom approves it, nnd Lovo 
delights In it. When the first day of tho week 
comes, If there Is no Progrosslvo Lyceum, or other 
liberal Sunday School to take your little ones to, 
organize a “family group,” read aloud tho In- 
striicllvo lessons and stories designed for children 
In tlio Lyceum Banner, or from tho " Children's 
Department" in the Banner of Light; go through 
with the “Silver Chain recitations," nnd singing 
tho beautiful hymns and songs to bo found in A. J. 
Davis’s Lyceum Manual: and conclude with a half 
hour’s conversation on the lessons you have boon 
over. • ...
■ In this manner will the" family group‘’become 
an unbroken circle of nffectlon, progressing in 
wisdom and love, nnd tbo little ones, instead of 
manifesting distrust and deceit, will grow up 
lovingly beautiful under the admonition an(l nur
ture of truth.

Appleton, Wie.
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Volume Twenty-Three.
Th!* number commences the Twenty-third Vol

ume of tlie Banner of Light, and with it w* send 
•ont congratulations to the friends everywhere 
upon the auspicious condition of otir cause to-day. 
It is true that they, as well as ourselves, have 
been obliged to encounter much opposition; but, 
faithful to the grand work entrusted to them and 
us, we have all passed through the fiery furnace 
uqscathed, aud have come to be a power in the 
land that is to outwork the mightiest results for 
the race throughout all future time.

It is needless to say that our labors have been 
arduous aud perplexing, and at times we have 
thought we never should surmount tbe obstacles 
that were scattered profusely in our pathway to 
obstrnct our progress; but when wo were the 
most despondent, and fain would lay aside our ar
mor, the good angels have come whispering wonls 
of comfort, bidding us "work on, hope on," for 
our ultimate success was sure. And, obeying 
their holy teachings, wo have remained at tho 
post of duty during eleven tedious years. We 
need not recapitulate tho duties wo have perform
ed, nor tho effects resultant therefrom—these tho 
renders of tho Banner are fully aware of.

Our whole soul is in the work. It Is tho cause 
of our common humanity. Let us labor on,'then, 
dear friends, as unitedly as possible, until tho 
entire world shall embrace our glorious, self-reli
ant, heavenly faith.

The Knowledge of One Another in the 
Other Sphere.

It has long been n favorite question among the 
believers in the creeds," whether wo shall know 
one another in Heaven." The human soul stimu
lates the mind to speculations of this sort, for it Is 
about a matter which fundamentally concerns 
tho very springs of our life, which are the sympa
thies. As we love nnd are loved here on earth 
and in the form, so it satisfies our deepest long
ings to know that we nro to experience the same 
Joys In another state. Nor are these feelings of 
ours mere passing fancies; they are founded in 
human nature, and when wo say that, wo mean 
that they are rooted in reason itself. The simple 
fact, however, Hint an earnest wish exists for re
cognition in a disembodied state of existence, is 
all the Indication which tho seeing soul requires 
to satisfy it that such recognition is within tlie 
scope of Its enjoyment; the soul lias no exalted 
desire which is not answered to in full in the 
broad economy of tho Father. And on tills wo 
all rest our faith in silent secresy, caring nothing 
that wo can give no reason that wo believe, but 
satisfied simply because wo do.

While the preachers allow themselves to dis
course pleasantly on this theme to their listeners, 
and seek to draw from their speculations such 
comfort as they may bo made to yield, Spiritual
ism comes direct to tho people with its plain and 
proven truths, enabling every individual to see 
with his own eyes and hear with his own ears, 
and filling their minds and hearts with such posi
tive assurances as no questionings or cavils can 
shake or undermine. Spiritualism exposes and 
demonstrates the very thing about which specula
tion is excited. It takes the subject out of tho 
realm of doubt and inquiry, beyond tlie reach of 
an anxious handling, and sets tho proofs of the 
truth so profoundly yearned for out of the reach 
of argument, so that it becomes henceforth an es- 
tabllsbed fact in the soul. We seo and converse 
with departed friends before wo go hence our
selves. Wo are surrounded with proofs of their 
propinquity. Wo are made to realize their per
sonal interest lu our welfare and their influence 
over our lives. What reason and instinct only 
guess out, namely, that there is no change in our 
real nature by the natural process of vacating the 
corporeal tenement, Spiritualism makes palpable 
by bringing back to our hearing the same voices we 
once loved so well, and arousing our conscious
ness to a recognition of those we yearn to greet 
again.

Some of the would-be wisest ones, under the 
shadow of tho creeds, affect to believe that all 
this is of trilling importance at the most; they 
prefer to dehumanize the heart rather than emas
culate their linnl creeds. But the nature of man 
Is so constituted by the good Father that it can
not be satisfied with tlie iron conditions attached 
to such a faith. It will have its own, whether its 
self-appointed teachers say yea or nay. It has 
always read and always heard that tbe angels of 
dieaven are ministering spirits; nnd how can they 
minister if they are not drawn to tbe objects of 

•their love, recognizing them of course as often as 
•they begin to investigate their wants. Take this 
belief out of life, nnd the light of it goes out 
Extinguish this living faith in tho human heart, 

.and the springs of existence will bo greatly re
laxed. It is one of those fundamental beliefs, 
founded-on the very necessity ofonr being, which 
can no more easily bo torn from the heart of man 

■than bls nature itself can bo changed by the will 
of a fellow -creature. We should not hope for a 
hereafter, if-this abiding and increasing consola
tion .were to be taken away. It is a comfort that 
Accompanies ns on our way through this life, and 
is the first to welcome us after entering on the 

-other.

The Great Anniversary.
On th# lut day <ft the present month tbe body 

of Spiritualists In and around this city will as
semble to celebrate the twentieth anniversary of 
the dawning of their new and priceless faith. 
Tho appropriate committees are actively engaged 
In making their preparations for tbe event, which 
every day freshly assures us Is to be one worthily 
observed.

There will be, In all present probability, a large 
and joyous assemblage of men and women, old 
and young, drawn to Music Hall by the reveren
tial gratitude with which their hearts are pene
trated for the blessings of the new era which 
opened on them Just twenty years ago. Tbe raps 
In the Hydesville cottage on the evening of tho 
31st of March, were as the “still, small voice” 
which precedes the earthquake and tbe storm of 
an entire revolution of fallli. Within those event
ful twenty years, what radical changes have been 
mode! Their record will unroll to the general 
view on the recurrence of thia anniversary. It 
will be like the going up of a whole people to the 
temple to a great feast. The time may well be 
observed with dancing feet and witli prayerful 
hearts together. Music should appropriately 
blend its harmonious numbers with glad voices, 
to commemorate an event whose results are to 
reach rapidly to tho furthest corners of the habit
able globe. Tbe managers of tills Festival aro 
right in bringing the children to the scone, that 
their young and brightening faces may gladden 
tbe Festival. We expect tbe most glorious of all 
meetings on tho occasion, for there will bo neither 
difference nor discussion at a time where nil aro 
happily agreed. Let none stay away where all 
should rejoice together.

Favorable responses have boon received from 
Mrs. Oora L. V. Daniels, Prof. Win. Denton and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Davis! to the invitation of tbe 
Committee to ba present nnd take part in the ex
orcises. Judge Edmonds, Dr. F. L. H. Willis and 
Hon. Warren Chase have expressed their inten
tion of being present. No doubt many other 
prominent Spiritualists will take this occasion to 
visit our city. .

Wo rejoice to find that this Festival is to bo so 
generally observed. Tho Spiritual Association of 
Chicago, we observe, have sent ont invitations to 
their brethren from nil tlio surrounding towns nnd 
villages, mid generously pledged thorn a warm 
welcome and good care while present on the an
niversary celebration. Tlie prospect is that an 
excellent celebration will be had in that most en
ergetic city, and tlio time bo duly observed by be
lievers in tho now nnd elevntlng Religion.

I.e Salut, the spiritual journal published in New 
Orleans, says that the movement In that city 
promises to bo a wide one, and calls on nil to 
“ moot together nnd shake hands through the 
Spiritual Telegraph with our brothers at tlie 
North." And it further suggests that such n cel
ebration will Jay tlio foundation of the State 
Convention, and be n glorious date for all to start 
from. Tho spirit of tlio summons is tho right one, 
and wo hope boro in Boston, on tho 31st of March, 
to exchange telegraphic salutations with our 
brothers and sisters in Chicago, Philadelphia, New 
York, Cleveland and New Orleans, nnd with every 
other city aud town In tho Union.

Spiritual Statletiea.
This important subject was fully presented to 

the National Convention of Spiritualists, and the 
benefits of * thorough collection and Intelligent 
collation of facts bearing on the condition and 
growth of Spiritualism in the United States were 
duly made known. A Committee to proceed with 
tbe work was at once appointed by tbe Conven
tion, which baa made an Industrious effort to an
swer tbe purposes for which It was raised; bnt 
with what measure of success will be better as
certained from the perusal of tbe following letter 
from tlie Chairman of the Committee. We trust 
that Spiritualists whose eyes fall on the same 
will lose no lime In doing what they can to aid In 
carrying forward the purpose for which the move
ment was originally mode. It Is needless to say, 
at this period of our progress, that some central 
bureau should be established in the country, from 
which may tie dispensed that general and detailed 
intelligence respecting Spiritualism and its living 
Interests, which is so strongly the common desire. 
This Is the letter referred to:

Editors of the Banner of Light—Hoving 
lieen Appointed by the Cleveland Convention 
Chairman of the Committee ou Spiritual Statis
tics, I have endeavored to do what I could In col
lecting needful information. But I have worked 
alone; not one of the Committee have conferred 
with or aided me In ilm matter. I have appealed 
twice to Spiritualists everywhere to send me re
ports from their respective neighborhoods without 
avail. I have received reports from only ninety-one 
earnest souls as yet. Only think of it! only nine
ty-one persons to be found In tills broad land to 
respond to a eall Ao full of Interest and impor
tance as this. I will try once more, and I wish to 
impress upon tlie minds of nil that I cannot perfect 
the work assigned mo without their aid. I wish to 
know tlie num tier in each town of

1. Declared Spiritualists.
. 2. Undeclared or.prlvate Spiritualists.

3. Balancing between ths Now and Old.
4. True anil good men and women.
I now look for and beg a prompt response from 

nil parts of the country, and if I do not meet with 
that response I shall be very reluctantly compelled 
to relinquish tho effort to carry out tho wishes of 
tho Convention.

Will you please to urge tho friends everywhere 
to action in this matter, anil oblige,

Yours for Trulli and Humanity, 
John Mayhew.

Chairman of Hoard of Spiritual Statistics, 
Box 607, Washington, D. C., Feb. 22d, 1868.

Physical Manifestations through 
Annie Lord Chamberlain,

We published in our last an account of remark
able spiritual phenomena in the presence of Mrs. 
Chamberlain. Since then the medium informs 
us that there have been more astonishing mani
festations than ever at the residence of Mrs. Wm. 
H. W. Cushman, in Roxbury. The facta are 
these, aa given by Mrs. Chamberlain herself: 
RECEPTION OF BOUQUETS OF NATUBA L FLO WEBS.

The first bouquet was brought while we were 
having a medical circle composed of six persons, 
via, Mrs. Foster, of Chelsea, Mrs. Eldridge, of 
Lexington, Mr. H. G. Wilson, and Frank Goring, 
of Boston. After haring the manifestations usual 
at these circles, a spirit-voice said: “Open the 
window." It was opened, and instantly a bou
quet was brought in and placed upon Mrs. Cash- 
man’s bosom.

The second one came after Mrs. Cnshman and 
myself bad retired, between ten and eleven 
o'clock. Wo were talking of the flowers we bad 
received, regretting that we had not preserved 
them, and said that if our spirit-friends would 
favor us again we would show them that we ap
preciated their kindness; when a voice, loud and 
distinct, said: “Get up quickly; call Mrs. Foster, 
(who occupied an adjoining room,) and form a 
circle.” We did so, Mrs. Cushman and myself 
joining hands. The voice then said: “Open the 
window,” which Mrs. F. hastily did, when a beau
tiful bouquet of natural flowers came whizzing 
into the room and dropped into Mrs. Cushman's 
laid

The flowers will remain on exhibition in our 
Free Circle Room this week and next.

Masonry and the Creeds.
Wo remark the objections made by the “ Mystic 

Temple” to the Banner's comments on its recent 
statement of what qualifies a man to be n good 
Mason. The Mystic Temple had stated that one 
of those qualifications was a “ belief in the divine 
authority of the Holy Scriptures,” which we 
thought too ecclesiastical to meet the require
ments of all of tho Fraternity, if Indeed any con
siderable portion of them felt inclined to insist on 
any such test. Whereupon that excellent paper 
proceeds to take us up for our expression of sur
prise that a test of that sort should bo insisted on, 
and assures us that wo have totally mistaken the 
truth of the case, since no such professions of 
belief are reckoned as a necessary qualification 
to sound Masonry. We are very glad to know 
that It is so, yet the mistake was one which tho 
Mystic Temple itself led us into in the paragraph 
from which we made our quotation, a part of 
which we have given above. And we are twice 
ready to believe the statement once made by that 
organ of Masonry an unfounded one, from also 
seeing in the same number which denies it a vig
orous protest against that ecclesiastical party 
which is at present making an effort to secure an 
amendment to the Constitution, providing that 
the Christian Religion lie recognized as tlie foun
dation of all national law—in other words, " se
curing the disfranchisement of all citizens who 
do not avow full credence in the Christian faith 
as a church worship." We are glad to hear the 
Mystic Temple avow, as wo supposed it would, 
that Masonry “stands a barrier in the way of 
these ultra reformers." Eccleslasticlsm would 
rule everything if it could. There is no Order too 
sacred for it to bo out of tho reach of its invasion. 
Masonry Is not more safe from its assaults than 
other associations. Thus far it has sought to rule, 
and in good part has ruled, social affairs. Thore 
is no way left but for all sides to join In a deter 
mined effort to throw off the yoke of its tyranny.

A Fine Picture.
B. B. Russell & Co., of this city, publish a beau

tiful steel engraving, with the suggestive'title 
" From Shore to Shore,” to which public attention 
lias been widely attracted by Its rare nnd per
manent merits. The engraving is by F. T. Stuart, 
from a painting by Clarence M. Dobell. Tho pic
ture is that of an open boat, Just putting forth 
from one shore of a river nnd bound across to the 
other, which of course is invisible. Childhood Is 
represented in tbe boat by a boy and girl In the 
bows, looking out eagerly in tho direction In 
which the boat is moving. Youth Is seen in a 
young maiden, sitting and carelessly dropping 
lilies In the water, while a young man whispers 
syllables of love in her ear. Manhood stands 
erect In tbe middle, a fond and trusting wife look
ing up confidingly, an infant at her feet, while 
the father takes the guidance and direction of all. 
Old Age sits in tho stern, In tho persons of 
an old man nnd his wife—ho bent and fur
rowed and leaning on his cane, his hat in 
crape, and bls countenance saddened, while she 
hugs a basket and dreams of what is forever past 
and gone. Timo Is tbe hardy rower, who minds 
nothing but his work, while his bright-faced little 
daughter creeps down and looks laughingly over 
tbe side, being the personation of the moral of 
this beautiful allegory, which is watchfulness. 
This picture is one of the most touchingly tender 
of poems, and will grow Into the heart,and life of

New Music,
From J. A. Butterfield, music publisher, Chica

go, we have received two beautiful songs, the 
first, entitled, “ When you and I were young, 
Maggie," at once became very popular. Tbe other, 
' Maggie's Ans wer,”is very pretty, and unlike most 
answers,comes up to the original in beauty, sim
plicity and expression. Thirty cents each.

From Oliver Dltson & Co., 277 Washington 
street, Boston, we have received the following 
new and choice musical compositions: “ Beside 
the grave of Jenny," song, duet and chorus; 
poetry and music by W.C. Baker; “Christ tlie 
Lord is Risen,” No. 4 of tbe Melodia Sacra collec
tion; “ The Avery Waltz ” for piano, by Chas. D. 
Blake; "Oh God, thou art my God,” No.2 of 
sacred quartetts, by J. F. Petri; "Mossy Dell 
Waltz," by J. W. Turner, with a fine lithographic 
frontispiece; “Liberty Galop," arranged from 
Bemlramide, by A. P. Wyman.

(Go<>d Clairvoyant*.
Thursday evening • pk^y of friends a^embled 

at tbe residence of Dr. Wm. B. White, clairvoy
ant and medical electrician, No. 4 Jeffhrson Place 
on tbe occasion of his reopening bls Clairvoyant 
Institute fa this city. Tbe Doctor addressed the 
party fa some fitting remarks, and then Mrs. J. J. 
Clark,an excellent clairvoyant, was entranced, and 
gave special messages to each one present Tbe 
evening passed off pleasantly and agreeably. 
We give below a letter from E. P. Goodsell, of 
Meriden, Conn., as It will give the reader a better 
acquaintance with Mrs. Clark, and her powers a# 
• medium:

Four years since I became acquainted with the 
teachings of the spirit-world, through the raedl- 
umsbln of Mrs. Jennette J. Clark, nnd having 
dear friends -who have recently gone over the 
boundary, it is an act of simple justice to her and 
the canse of truth which she represents, to bear 
my individual testimony to the entire truthful
ness of such communications. And I feel confi
dent in saying that in more than one hundred so 
received, from one whoso spirit and style of lan
guage I knew, not the least Inaccuracy or mis
take was discernible.

From this experience, therefore, and her apt
ness in tho treatment of disease in all its forms, 
and her lectures on the laws of health, marriage, 
etc., nnd her powers as a developing medium, I 
can most heartily recommend this highly gifted 
and faithful co-worker for humanity. And al- 
though all of heaven's appointed instruments are 
worthy of our respect, confidence and support, 
(they shall have mine to the extent of my abil
ity,) this but feebly expresses the gratitude of the 
many In this vicinity who were the recipients of 
these complete and Joyful tidings through her or
gans of speech.. . ■

Let mortals unite and blend their energies with 
the bright immortals in comforting and sustain
ing their media; and thus usher into onr world 
tlie light that Is fast dispelling the night of Pagan 
superstition. Mrs. Clark is now located at No. 4 
Jefferson Place, lending from South Bennet street, 
a few rods from either Washington street or Har
rison Avenue, Boston. Diseased patients at a 
distance examined by a lock of hair; and medi
cines sent by mail.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
J. P. Cowles, M. D., now lecturing in the West, 

will remain for awhile at Ottawa, Ill. His ad
dress Is post-oflice box 1374.

J. 0. Barrett, of Sycamore, III., has resigned his 
position of Missionary Agent for Michigan, feel
ing that be can do more good by acting as a free 
Missionary, to go wherever be may be called. 
Ho is ready to.respond to calls to lecture.

Mrs. 8. A. Willis lectured in Fitchburg, Mass., 
March 13tb; and Mrs. E. W. Sidney Is to lecture 
there on the 22d.

Dr. P. Clark, M. D., of this city, is now located 
for the present at Augusta, Ga.

Austen E. Simmons speaks in Montpelier, Vt, 
the third Sunday in March.

every 
tion.

Tho

ouo who hangs It on his wall In admira-

Morfnlity of Infants.
Massachusetts Legislative Committee on 

Public Charitable Institutions, has been investi-
gating the subject of the mortality of infants in 
tho State Almshouses. F. B. Sanborn, Secretary 
of the Board of State Charities, in bis report, gave 
tlie fearful statistics that ninety per cent, of in
fants in those institutions die before they reach 
the end of their first year. " The neglect, abuse 
and exposure which they suffer os the conse
quence of the life of shame led by their mothers," 
[ofcourse the fathers of these little waifs are ex
onerated!] “makes this frightful per centage of 
deaths, which is largest among foundlings, who, 
iu the care of pauper nurses, have but slight 
chance for life.” Mr. Sanborn suggests the estab- 
Ashment of hospitals exclusively for foundlings— 
one In the Eastern part of the State, end one in 
the Western; also an enlargement of the accom- 
tbodatlons in almshouses for mothers and their 
infants. Humanity demands reform In this mat
ter.

Progressive Lyceum in New Orleans.
Tho. Salut says: “ Some energetic ladles have 

started a Progressive Lyceum In Now Orleans. 
We attended the exercises last Sunday, and were 
really astonished to see the eagerness with which 
the children went through the course. Wo predict 
for it a bright future. The meetings of the Ly
ceum are held at Eagle Hall, corner Prytanta 
street nnd Felicity Road, where all parents are 
invited to take their children every Bunday, at 3 
r. M. Tako tho little folks there and show them 
the Lyceum, and wo warrant they will want to 
return again.”

Theodore Parker In Splrlt-Llfb.
Wm. White & Co. will publish in a few days 

one of the most interesting communications ever 
received from the spirit-world. It is from the 
spirit of Theodore Parker, through Dr. F. L. H. 
Willis, giving an account of bis reception and ex
periences in the spirit-world. It is issued in 
pamphlet form. See advertisement for further par
ticulars.

Stephen A. Brown.
[The following communication from the spirit 

of Stephen A. Brown, was given atour free circle, 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Conant, on Mon
day, March 9tb, with the request that it be print
ed at once.]

Tills power of return is so strangely new to me, 
that it will not be at all surprising should I make 
many blunders iu endeavoring to roach those of 
my friends who still live on the earth. I am 
Stephen A. Brown, from Georgia. [What town?] 
Cartersville, you may register me from. Perhaps 
though it would do bettor to say from Savannah, 
as from that place I should bo more readily recog
nized, and perhaps better understood. I am 
quite earnest to reach some members of the fam
ily I belonged to when here.

Last night a document wns prepared, brief in 
itself, In tbe city of Washington. To day It has 
been transmitted to a certain member of my 
family in Georgis. What I know of that docu
ment I am not hero to state; but I am here to ask 
that the person to whom it is directed, and for 
whoso especial benefit it was written, may at 
least pay that attention to it which bo will see 
upon its face that It demands; nnd instead of con
sulting reason and waiting till certain events 
have transpired which lie expects will, nt Wash
ington, consult intuition and act upon it at once. 
Bay now is tlie time and the only time in which 
I may bring about salvation. No other time will 
do. Reason would say “ wait” Intuition says 
“proceed at once to give it attention." Trust in
tuition for once. It Is evident from the fact that 
I know of tlie existence of tho document, from 
the fact that I know concerning the circumstances 
that it was dictated not by mortals, but by those 
who have gone beyond mortality, and if those 
most interested should seek to go beyond its sur
face and seize its hidden, spiritual meaning, I apt 
sure they wljl be well rewarded with tbe satis-' 
faction of having done what was tlie very best 
that could be done in tho case. Tho two worlds 
are now so intimately blended, and the process of 
communion is now in such perpetual activity, 
that it is impossible to tell when there is inter
ference from beyond the tomb, and when there is 
not. It is always safe to stop a moment and ask, 
and if intnition says this thing Is from beyond 
the tomb, consider it in at least ad holy a light as 
it deserves.

Since your good journal will undoubtedly reach 
the person I wish most of all others to communi
cate with, I have only to ask—and I ask it under 
the sanction of those who have control of these 
matters—that yon will publish what I have here 
briefly and perhaps imperfectly given, In your 
next issue, for should you wait, the object I de
sire to reach I then could by no possibility reach. 
May I rely upon your word that you will pub
lish in your next issue? [Yes.] Farewell.

Circle Room—Reserved Scats.
It has become necessary, owing to tbe Increas

ing interest manifested by people far and near 
to learn what disembodied spirits have to say 
through our medium, that we shall hereafter re
serve three settees in our Circle Room, for the ac
commodation of strangers, up to within five min
utes of closing the door. It is often tbe case that 
people visit us from a distance for the express 
purpose of attending onr Free Public Circles. 
They arrive at tho office Just too late to procure a 
•eat, md are obliged to retire, wondering why 
they cannot be accommodated. So numerous have 
been tbeee cum of late, that we have determined 
to accommodate each visiters, If possible, espe
cially those who notify-u* In advance by letter.

Aoude Lord Chamberlain’# Seaaeea.
Mrs. Chamberlain’* heal A Is so Car recovered 

that sbo proposes to reswste her public efenou 
' Friday eVonlng. March 20, at •the house of Cot 0. 
a. Wing, 87 Main street,•Charlestown, and con- 
dinue them every Thursday oroniog.

Interesting Services.
Sunday afternoon, March 1st, a memorial ser

vice was held In the dry Hall, Charlestown, com
memorative of the .life nnd character of Charles 
H. Vose, who departed this life for the real,a few 
weeks since. The Hall was crowded. Mrs. Stock- 
well read "The Kingdom,” one of Lizzie Doten's 
finest inspirational poems. Mrs. Fannie Allyn 
offered a fervent prayer. N. 8. Greenleaf then 
delivered an eloquent address, and at its close 
Mrs. Allyn gave an original poem. Horace 
Beaver made some very fitting remarks. Then 
an interesting scene took place: Mr. Greenleaf 
was entranced by the spirit of Mr. Vose, who suc
ceeded in completely identifying himself. He 
spoke kind words to his wife and daughter, who 
wore present, and sent a message to his son, then 
far away from home, not forgetting bis friends 
present. All who were well acquainted with tbe 
deceased, did not doubt that bo had possession of 
tho medium, and spoke his own thoughts to them 
through Mr. G.’s organism. Mr. Vose was a. man of 
strong will and energy; actuated by a noble pur
pose, he was ever fearless In doing what he con
sidered right Ho was liberal In bls contribu
tions to support tbe Spiritual meetings in our 
neighboring city.

Music Rall Meetings. '
All will road with pleasure tbe announcement 

that Mrs. Emma Jay Bnllene is to speak in Music 
Hall next Bunday afternoon. It will bo remem
bered that she was tho first female trance medium 
that appeared on tho rostrum ns a public speak
er on the subject of Spiritualism, in this city, 
years ago. Tho old Melodeon used to be crowded 
each Sunday to bear her eloquent discourses, and 
tbe interest did not abate while sho remained 
here. Mrs. Bulleno has been in the lecturing 
field, more or less, over since that time, and 
wherever she appears large audiences welcome 
her. We expect to seo Music Hall crowded next 
Sunday. -■ .v—5.—■ v

Ma*Micbn*ette Spiritualist Associa
tion—Tbe Act of Incorporation.

The members of the Association will be inter
ested to learn that the committee of the Legisla
ture before whom, In accordance with tbe vote of 
tbe Association, was laid tbe proposition for an 
act of Incorporation, have decided unanimously to 
report the same to tbe Senate for approval, that It 
may become a law. Tbe action thus far upon the 
matter gives enoonragetnent that the same treat
ment which is extended to all denominations in 
the Commonwealth is to be the rule of action in 
public matters where Spiritualism, and Spiritual
ists are oonoented. /.'; dj/</,; w,.,

A. J. Davis’s New Book.
Mr. Davis's forthcoming work will be Issued 

from the press this week, when the orders already 
received will bo filled promptly, and new ones 
attended to, in turn, fast as possible. Already 
there Is quite an active demand for It, and of 
course those who apply early will be served 
first. For title, terms, &c., seo our advertise
ment

Sunday Evening Readings.
Mr. T. C. Mullin has been giving a series of Sun

day evening roadings, in prose and poetry, in 
Eaton's Commercial College Hall, 283 Washing
ton street, to full audiences. Mr. M. has a full, 
clear, rich-toned voice, and gives a correct con
ception of the authors. To enjoy such an intel
lectual feast is a real luxury.

Madam Surratt.
(Given through tlie mediumship of Urs. 8. Marnier, of 

Charlestown, Mast.)
Ob my God I tho limo will soon como that my 

poor son will bo tried for his lifo again I Mr. Lin
coln desired me to come to this medium and tell 
her that he does not wish to have my son, John 
Surratt, executed. Please publish In the Banner 
of Light as soon as possible.

'Scotland.
The Second Annual Report of tbe Glasgow 

Association of Spiritualists Is before us, with an 
appendix in the form of an Address by Emma 
Hardinge, on tho inquiry “ What is Spiritual
ism?" and her directions for the formation and 
conduct of Spirit Circles. This Report shows the 
commendable activity and energy which have 
characterized our friends and brethren In Glas
gow, whoso example is well worthy of general 
Imitation. No wore worthy accompaniment to 
such a Report could go ont than the eloquent and 
powerful Address of Mrs. Hardinge.

A Goliah Against Spiritualism.
We loam that Dr. A. Morron, who is hold by 

our Orthodox brethren as ono of tho greatest con
troversial giants against Spiritualism, has recent
ly held a warm oral discussion with J. G. Fish In 
Woonsocket, R. I., which resulted in arousing 
great Interest We wonder if Dr. Morron would 
bo willing to meet some one of oar ablest spirit- 
aal debaters in this city? Boston is an appropri
ate centre for such • debate, and now Is the time 
the people demand shearing on' both sides.

Mercantile Hall Meetin**.
E. 8. Wheeler, who has been speaking In the 

•bore hall during this month) close* his engage
ment stat Banday, and then goes to Cleveland, 
Ohio, to fill an engagement there. -We shall give 
• synopsis of hl# lecture on “Tbe Force of Evil 
the Secret of Power " in oar next issue.

Another Now Book.
We are requested to state that Dr. P. B. Ran

dolph's new work, "Afteb Death, bn Disem
bodied Man"—the long promised sequel to 
“ Dealings with the Dead "—is now in press, and 
will soon be Issued. Meanwhile the table of con
tents Is ready, and both it and tbe work may be 
had by addressing the author, 19 Church street, 
Boston, Mass.

Lyceum In Cambridgeport.
On Bunday, March Oth, A. E. Carpenter insti

tuted a Children's Lyceum in Cambridgeport, 
with bright prospects for the future. Forty-eight 
children joined tbe school, and were highly de
lighted with the exercises. Tbe number is sure 
to Increase each Bunday.

“ Dawn.”
This book is really what its title says, tbe 

Dawn, the breaking of light into the uninitiated 
mind, and we doubt not but it will bo the means 
of bringing many to tho knowledge of tho beauti
ful truths of spirit-communion. It is suited to all 
classes of readers. The serious will find in it an 
hour’s recreation interspersed with grand thoughts 
and ideas, and the lover of fiction will like tilts 
novel, full of interest from beginning to end. AH 
Spiritualists ought to read it, and we would spe
cially advise those’who have some lady friends to 
make them a present of it; it is a nice book, neat
ly printed and bound; it will please young and 
old, and is well calculated to impart to parents, 
as well as to children, tho light wo are striving to 
infuse into the heart of all. It is a large octavo 
volume of over four hundred pages. Price, post
age free, two dollars.—£e Salut.

Starr, the Spirit-Artist, 
has just completed a fine fullsize painting of 
“Red Jacket," said by seeing-mediums to bo a 
good likeness of whilom the “ good old chief of 
the Senecas.” It may be seen at this office.

jy The Rev. Charles Burroughs, who quite 
recently passed to bls spirit-homo from his earth
ly residence In Portsmouth, N. H., paid us a visit 
on Monday of last week, and in the course of his 
remarks, after having made a most excellent and 
appropriate prayer, said his heart overflowed 
with thankfulness to the good Father for permit
ting him to return, to tho children of earth so soon 
after Ids departure. He was mistaken, he said, 
In many Important points In regard to the condi
tion of the spirit after death, before he left the 
form; "but now all Is as clear as the beautiful 
sunlight of this -lovely day." In conclusion, he 
promised to visit us often, and vouchsafed his aid 
and influence In behalf of the glorious scientific 
religion of tbs nineteenth century.

At Ike J^cekt Mention fa Hew Hampshire for 
8tafa#0mk t|ie B«MbI^ ticket wm eket^
I>y»hr»*lyfa9reM»djn^^

Bible Scripture not alone Ueefait 
(Tie averment that all Scripture is given by inspira

tion of G9d, with limitation to the Scriptures of the 
Bible, not made by Paul. Nor is it true—since 
every writing ts a Scripture, whether in the Bible 
or outside thereof—and since such declaration em
braces all that has ever been written, sacred or pro- 
fans, during the Ages. But all literature, the 
world over, which is tiieofneustic—6reaWnj a 
Divine Effluence—is deemed by Paul useful for in
struction, die.)

COMMON VERSION.
All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, 

and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor
rection, for Instruction in righteousness:

That tbe man of God may bo perfect, thorough
ly furnished unto ail good works.—2 Tim. ill. 10,17.

CHEEK TEXT.
nteaypa#t, Oideeiverac, sal u^thipsi *pbt Dlsrsa^itr, 

spit ihlyxcr, *pt( iraM<wr,.rpit raiirlts Me if wap*- 
erirp'

. Im lpr<>( n I raj 8taJ Mpurtf, rpit str bprsr irtvir 
ilcpnsplnt. 2 Ttm. ill. W, (7.

SAME 8t®n>TtrRE. / : .< '
Every writing breathing of the Deity Ii bene

ficial for .fa*truction—fordemonstfatipn—Mr 
emendation-Tier, nurtqrercnnriure^^ io
order ti»t« man of Gqd pfay. be Primarod-^:. mx£&K^

AAgolni fj$tllMtyfOaWI$f:'^ ■'
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ALL SORTS OyARAGRAPHS. -

jyA* thlsnumbercommencea volume twentyr 
three, we take the occasion to remind our friends 
iu all parts of the world—and the Banner of Light 
circulates In every civilized nation—that they 
should use all laudable means to multiply it in 
their several localities. The cause of spiritual 
truth and-humanity’s best interests mutually 
demand cooperative effort upon your pari in this 
particular.

To all the friends who have stood by and aided 
us ere we became established on a firm basts, our 
warmest thanks are due, and our spirit goes out 
thanking them continually.
sy Because we notice favorably cooperative 

associations, it by no means follows that we should 
advertise for such combinations gratultuosly, es
pecially when we are not sure that the head 
managers are true humanitarians and consequent
ly entirely unselfish.
jy The party who persists In sending to our 

address printed matter condemnatory of those of 
his brethren whom he conceives aro not as perfect 
as himself, Is Informed that his productions only 
help fill our waste basket.
jy Spiritualists in every town throughout the 

country, where tliere nro located Periodical De
pot*, should make combined efforts to Induce the 
proprietors to keep fnr sale upon their counters 
the Banner of Light. By bo doing a great 
number of people, who do not now take the 
paper, might bo Induced to do so. . -<
$y Tickets to the Grand Festival in obser

vance of the Twentieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, to take place in Music Hall In this 
city on the afternoon and evening of March 31st, 
are for sale at the following places: Banner of 
Light office,158 Washington street; by BelaMnrsli, 
14 Bromfield street; at Music Hall every Sunday 
afternoon, and by members of the Committee of 
Arrangements. Also by the Conductors of the 
several Progressive Lyceums of Boston, East 
Boston, Charlestown and Chelsea. The prices 
are: for single ticket* to the Children's Lyceum 
exhibition in the afternoon, 25 cents; to the even
ing entertainment, single ticket, $1; ticket admit- 
tibg gentleman and lady, $1,50; package of ten, 
to accommodate families, $7,50. Tickets should 
be secured as early as possible, for the number 
will be limited, nnd the demand greater tbau tlie 
supply. ______________

One hundred persons visited our public circle 
on Thursday last more than could find seats.

Jo Cose thinks that tlie bronze statue of tho 
Union Soldier, recently in front of our City Hall, 
Is hard to beat, and that if any one tried to do it, he 
would soar away oq Ills hands. In which pro
found speculative idea Digby silently acquiesces.

Mrs. Beals is said to be an excellent clairvoy
ant. See her card In another column.

Just before the last rise In coal, a certain dealer 
of the article In a neighboring city called upon 
another dealer of liberal faith and works, and 
entreated him to put up Ills price, as all the others 
agreed to do; but the other “couldn’t see ft,” 
and persistently refused. The deacon then sent 
another member of his church to labor with him, 
and after a few sieges, finding himself in a minor
ity of one against all the towns and cities round 
about, the benevolent man of tho world reluct
antly gave in. ______________

A Sell.—It Is said that people love to be 1mm- 
bugged, If this bo true, then those who gave 
their half dollars last night to witness “Prof.

S^l^kjtpttat
BAIVBB OP LIGHT BBANOH 0ITI0E,

IM RROABWAT.
WARREN CHASE. Local Koitob lad Aout.

__roajii*_TouaDVBzrietMiKTSszaazvuTi rasa.

Very targe Aseortmeat of **lrit*allit Mooks.
Complete works o f A. J. Darts, comprising twenty-two vol- 

times, nineteen cloth, three only Mper I Nature's Divine Rev- 
Stallone, Mth edition, just onL S vole.. Great Harmonic; each 
complete—FApaidoa, Teacher, Star, Reformer and rAialrr. 
Meric Staff, an Autobiography of the author. Penetralia. 
Harbinger of Health, Answers to Bver-Hccnrring Questions, 
Mornlna Lectures (70 discourses.) History and Philosophy or 
Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy of Special 
Providences, llarmonial Man, Free Thoughts Concerning Ite 
llgton, Present An and Inner Life, Approaching Crisis. Death 
and After Life, Chlldren'a Progressive Lyceum Manual,Ara- 
bula, or Divine Guest, and Stellar Kev to the Summer-Land 
—last two Just Issued, and most highly Interesting and in- 
atructlve. Whole aet (twenty-two volumes) IN: a most 
valuable present for a library, public or private.

Four books by Warren Chase—Life Llnsi Fugitive Wife; 
American Crisis, and Gist of Spiritualism. Bent by mail for

Completewnrka ofMbmu Paine, In three volnmca, price 
|0: postage90 eta.

Persons sending ne *10 In one order can order the full 
amount, and we will pay tho postage where it tinea not ex 
coed book ratea. Send poat-ontco orders when convenient. 
They are always safe, as are registered letter* under the new 
law.

Popular Medicine..
Bpenee'i Failure and Negative Powders. Dr. H. B. Storer', 

preparation of Dodd', Nervine. (SI per bottle,) Neurap.lhlo 
Balaam, (U cent* and 11.) Bins', Ambroila for the hair. (SI.) 
nnd an invaluable medicine for conch, and tore lun|i, Dr. 
Chut’. Baliam of Lungwort, (SO cent, per bottle.)

Our a.iortment of Books ha, been greatly enlarged and 
our office newly fitted up. Please call and ... It aid u. when 
you come to tlie city.

Sands's Exposition at Welslger Hall ” must have 
been delighted. From all accounts this was the 
greatest failure in the show line that has over 
been exhibited in Louisville. The Professor 
promised to expose Spiritualism, ventriloquism, 
magic, &o., but he only exposed himself. The 
Professor advertised a matinee for tills afternoon 
and another entertainment for to-night, but we 
guess he will reconsider tho mutter and he satis
fied to play quits with our community.—Louisville 
Journal, Feb. 29.______________

Population of St. Louis 230,000.

An eccentrio Parisian left a provision in his 
■will that a copy of ono of the dally papers should 
be left on bls tomb every morning, and the whim 
has b^pn faithfully observed.

Montana is three times as largo as Missouri; 
square miles, 172.800; population, G5,000; total val
uation, $0,308,118.

Central Park, New.York City, has already cost 
over ten million dollars.

Tho Washington monument bas reached the 
height of one hundred and seventy-four feet, at a 
cost of $240,000, and is to bo further elevated three 
hundred and seventy-four feet.

At a recent ball given at tho Hotel do Villo, In 
Paris, no less than seven thousand white and rose 
camelia trees were employed to decorate the 
apartments. Trees wero sent from tho city gar
dens. ______________

Penobscot bay was frozen over Feb. 20th—tho 
Western bay to Searsport and Belfast, and tho 
Eastern to Isleboro and North Haven. This bas 

’ happened but once or twice in'lialf a century.
Tho members of tho New York State Medical 

Society have never known of a negro having tho 
delirium tremens.

Towa is out of debt, and has $100,000 in her 
Treasury. ______________

The latest novelty is in religion. The London 
Dally News reports a numerous and influential 
meeting, held at tho Freemasons' Tavern, to pro
mote " common action amongst those who rely 
for tho religious improvement of human life on 
filial piety and brotherly charity, with or without 
more particular agreement in matters of doctrinal 
theology." The meeting resulted In the forma
tion of" the Free Christian Union.”

A rhymster in an out-of-town paper gives an 
imitation of J. 8. Adams’s song, "Outlntho Cold,” 
and hinges bls subject on the supposed fate of 
ono who doos not “Como to Jesus."’ This Is taking 
quite an Opposite view of the case to that which 
we supposed to be generally entertained by onr 
" Evangelical brethren." It always seemed to us 
that poor sinners had no reason to fear the cold in 
tho abode to which they, wero told to emigrate.

One hundred and twenty-four million acres of 
land have been granted to railways by the United 
States Government. A dreadful swindle I

No less than seven women are now playing 
leading male characters at the Paris theatres.

The shop girls’ lodging-house in this city has 
been In operation a little more than a year, and 
has given 28 girls better board and more comfort 
than ordinary boarding-houses, for from SO cents 
to 81 less than the cheapest plaoO they had had 
before. Esch girl pays 81m per week to pay 
genetpl expenses; tho price of food, umali^ 
amounting to 82, has been di Aled among thpm 
weekly, and they have a common patter. No 
sectarian t0t* are mad?. Establishment* on.this 
basis bogjit tobe multiplied};,thia line pronre* th4t 
they4*ybeeyen pecuniarily successful, j

Which Horn?
William Hepworth Dixon, an English writer of 

some noto, has recently put forth a large volume 
of facts and fiction, fables and falsehoods, and 
given it tlie taking title of “ Spiritual Wives," 
spread on to catch customers, as Gettysburg is on 
lottery tickets to catch soldiers, but which has as 
little connection with the main body of the book 
as it would have for a title to the Old Testament. 
In one or two chapters of the book ho trios to 
unite free love and affinity as one and the same 
doctrine, and charge both to the same writers and 
speakers, most of whom advocate neither, and of 
course could not consistently advocate both, as 
they are directly opposite, and neither, to our 
knowledge, believed In by many Spiritualists; 
notwithstanding he accuses tisof saying the doc
trine of affinity is accepted by the great body of 
Spiritualists, which he says Judge Edmonds esti
mates at four millions. The Judge estimated 
them at eleven millions; and we never believed 
in nor advocated affinities, for any part of them, in 
a single sentence written or spoken on the sub
ject. This is a fair specimen of the truthfulness 
of what he says about Spiritualism in coupling It 
witli tlie sectarian creeds of Mormonism, Oneida 
communism and other spiritual wifelsms.

In attempting to make a book to sell, he has 
grossly neglected the old adage, that “children 
and fools should never meddle with edged tools,” 
or that a writer should never attempt to explain 
what he knows nothing about. His book will no 
doubt sell to tboso who do not know what It Is, 
nor care whether it tells truths or falsehoods if it 
gratifies their prejudices.

No more glaring absurdity could bo put before 
the intelligent American readers than grouping 
the Oneida Perfectionists and Mormons with 
Spiritualists. The former are strictly Christian 
sects of Bible worshipers, while Spiritualists are 
rationalists on all subjects, and henco criticise all 
subjects and institutions, marriage included, for 
which they are as strongly condemned by these 
sects ns any others, and wo certainly do not agree 
with them more on the social question than on 
that of worship, as the resolutions of our conven
tions fully prove, but which this writer never re
fers to because they would contradict his state
ments.

It is well known that a writer for the popular 
prejudices, to succeed with bls book, must pay 
little regard to truth; but this one has shot wider 
from the mark than is customary even with the 
enemies Of Spiritualism. In placing A. J. Davis, 
R. D. Owen and other prominent Spiritualists in 
a list of the most bigoted and narrow-minded 
sectarian Christians, who differ as widely from 
them and us on social ns on religious questions, 
bo betrays an ignorance of American history and 
society unworthy a writer making any pretension 
to literary reputation. But the book will injure 
no person but the author in this country, and but 
slightly the few who spend their money for it. 
Mr. Dixon Is the editor of a London magazine, 
and has visited this country and spent a few weeks 
In our States, where he picked up the gossip of 
idlers, from which most of his book is made up, 
and which gave him about ns reliable evidence as 
our city hotels are of the true social state of our 
country. Probably ho did not converse with a per
son who had read the works of the authors ho criti
cises, nor Is it likely he ever read them himself. 
We are sure he could not have read ours, and so 
completely reversed our whole teaching in a few 
sentences.

^^MS^^

that even among Spiritualist* who have no creed 
noy ceremonies, and not even authority, there Is 
occasionally to be found a sifter " whose fan is 
in bls hand,” and who la determined to “ thor
oughly purge his floor," after which those he 
takes in are usually ten times worse than those 
thrown out,

Item* of Interest.
The readers of the Banner will be interested In 

the following letter, from onr brother, J. M. Al
lyn:

Industrial Institute. ) 
Angora, N. J., Feb. 23,1808. | 

Bro. Chase—When I passed through New 
York, nearly two months ago, I promised, st your 
request, to let you hear from mo If I opened 
school here, after I had got settled.

I Anro opened, and taught five weeks. Tho first 
two or three weeks I was too busy organising nnd 
getting things Into good running order to write; 
nnd niter Hint a grent stress of correspondence 
which could not bo put off (pertaining (o alpha
betic matters chiefly), together with a growing 
sense of weariness, kept mo from addressing you.

I have now twenty-three pupil*, ns many ns 
wns expected the first term—classes In Pbysiolo- 
?y, Zoology, Political History. Algebra, Latin, 
look-keeping, Natural Alplinnet, besides com

mon English. Tho school Is n eery pleasant ono. 
Prospects good. I shall doubtloss remain hero 
for a good while to come, ns it is a desirable snot 
nt which to work out tlie grant problem to which 
I have consecrated my life—Improved scholasti
cism, commenced by naturalizing the Alphabet.

A printing press has been donated to the Insti
tute (by 8. T. Thomson of Now York City), and 
will bo ready for use in a week or so. With it wo 
shall print our own circulars; otuM and I hope 
soon to commence the Issue of aprCodlcal, printed 
in part In tlie Natural Letters. Have been hav
ing types made, and they will soon arrive. Trust 
they will be satisfactory. If so, the good ship 
“Natural Alphabet" may soon ba considered 
fairly launched and started on her voynge round 
the world. So you seo wo move.

Four families have arrived boro since tho New 
Year camo in.

We have formed a Society, termed tho " Indus
trial Conference," which meats weekly for the 
examination of subjects of practical utility nnd 
for mutual mental improvement. Subjects, up to 
this, “ The Importance of the Natural Sciences as a 
part of oducntlon,” and “ Dreas.”

Wo hjive also an excellent singing-school, Sun
day lectures, and a weekly or fortnightly Hjcial 
dance between the hours of 7 nnd 9 r. st.

All in nil, the progress made hero has bean. I 
think, ns rapid as consistent with health, and the 
conditions at present seem highly promising.

The affairs of tho ” Blue Anchor Land Improve
ment Company” are now closed up, (or nearly 
so,) the Company In dissolved, the nntno of the 
place changed to Ancora, and the greater part of 
tlie tract (viz: two thousand five hundred acres, 
including tlie three hundred for tlie college) Is 
now under the control of George Haskell, M. D., 
to whom nil letters of inquiry concerning lands 
should bo hereafter directed. Fifteen dwellings 
were erected hare last year. Tlie reform dress Is 
largely worn, and there is a tendency toward 
vegetarianism In diet. It is not a “free love" 
settlement, in tlio objectionable sense, though I 
for one hope there will bo more lovo hero than In 
ntty other place yet discovered in tills warlike 
“Cfirlstinn" nation. J. Madison Allyn.

P. 8,—Tlie spring term will open April Oth or 
Hili. Circulars will bo sent to those interested, 
ou application.

Growth of SpUimalltft.
Amonnt th* proof, of the steady growth of 

SnlritaRHim, ana of tho unobtrusive manner In 
which it I* making it* way in different parte of 
the kingdom, we may cite the example of Wol
verhampton. Wo are Informed that for eight 
years a single Individual stood alone there In Ids 
belief, and could not gat another person in the 
town to listen to him on the subject, but that now 
there is a society of Spiritualist* which numbers 
more than seventy members, nnd that there are 
others in tho place, who, though not openly Join-' 
Ing the society, are firm believers. Facts like tills 
nro vary encouraging, nnd the making of them 
known to the public through tills Magazine, would 
ba to render a real service to the cause.—London 
Spiritual Magazine,

^BtifHiIo, X Y.—NfcHiDK* In Lyceum

The friendly spirit which lias hitherto charac
terized the members and workers of this Associa
tion, Is beginning to see the fruits of its Inbore, 
In the earnest appeals from members mid Investi
gators for nble lecturers to satisfy the continual 
need which nil earnest souls who have had tho 
seeds of truth scattered freely upon them ask for.

A. B. Whiling, of Michigan, hns discoursed for 
the past five Sundays to large and appreciative 
audiences. Bro. Charles Holt, of Corry, I’a., an
other able worker, will bo with us for the next 
thren Bundays in Marell. Wo can promise much 
pleasure to his friends and hearers. Our Lyce
um steadily improves under our able Conductor, 
N. M. Wright, anil Guardian, Mrs. Lane. Liberty 
Group bids fair to send out some noble workers.

E. WOODTHOBFE. Sec, 
Buffalo, X. E, Martfi 9,1808.

Fitchburg, Mn**.
Our meetings and Lyceum are very fully at

tended, and there seems to bo a great revival here. 
Wo have made engagements with Mrs. Nellie 
Temple Brigham for March 2!Hb; Dr. H. II. Storer, 
April Btli; N. 8. Greenleaf, April 12th; and Dr. II. 
P. Fairfield, May 3d and lotli. Jas. D. Stone.

To Gorrcapondent*.
tWc cannot engage to return rejected tnanuicdptB.} 

Lucy II. Thinney, Bcvtiungtox, Coxx.-83.00 received.

Buaiuc** Matter*.

The London Spiritual Magazine Is re
ceived regularly at this office, and Bunt to auy ad
dress upon the receipt of 30 cts.

Dr.L.K. Coonley, healing medium. Will ex
amine by letter or lock of lialr from persona at a 
distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.

New Publications.
The Radical for Mauch offers a broad and 

heaping table of contents, among which we select 
a few by their titles, as follows: The Unity and 
Universality of the Religious Ideas, by Samuel 
Longfellow; The Essential Jesus, by John Weiss; 
The Origin, Nature, and Purpose of Human 
Frailty; Emanuel Swedenborg; Some Radical 
Ideas about Physical Culture; Tlie Pedigree of 
Liberalism, by T. W. Higginson; and Plutarch, 
by A. Bronson Alcott^. The I^torial notes are 
fresh and strikingly suggestive in the topics of 
which they treat, while the book notices arc both 
incisive and comprehensive, and the work of 
scholarly hands.

Mb.&Mks. Holmes, Inspirational,Hnallngnnd 
Developing Mediums, No. iffliith Ave., New York.

M14,4w-
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

ealed letters, nt 102 West 15th street, Now York. 
Terms, $5 and four throe-cent stamps.

Mbs. E. D. Mubfey, Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic 
Physician, llti'J Broadway, between 27th nnd 28th 
streets, New York. F29,4w.

Mrss M. K. Cahbien will sit for spirit answers 
to sealed letters. Inclose $2 nnd 4 red stamps. 
248 Plane street, Newark, N. J. M14.

Mbs. R. L. Moore will send examination and 
prescription on receipt of lock of hnlr, $1 mid 2 
stamps. Address care Warren Chase, 541 Broad
way, New York. F22,0w.

The Bust Place—The City Hall Dining 
Rooms for Indies mid gentlemen, Nos. 10, 12 and 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.

M7. C. D. & I. H. Pbehiio, Proprietors.

THE LATEST WORK
• • BT ■ j

Lizka OMce, Hooten, and at our 
Mranrk Office, Ed* Hroad- 

wax, New York, 

MEMORANDA
or

PERSONS, PUCES AND EVENTS.
KHDRACIXa

Authentic Fads,
Visions,/

Impressions, 
Discoveries

MAGNETISM,
CLAIRVOYANCE,

SPIRITUALISM.
AHO

Quotation* from tho Opposition* #
nr

Andrew Jackson Davis,
WITH AN APPENDIX,

Containing Zacbokketa great story orilortmala, 
vividly portraying the wide dHTcrrncc 

between tho ordinary *tate nnd 
that of Clairvoyance*

price •mo-fohtage so cents.

WM. WHITE * CO., PlinMNIIERN, 
UM Washington street, Boaton.

IN PRESS.

A VERY INTERESTING WORK.

THEODORE PARKER

A
SPIRIT-LIFE!

Narration of Personal Experiences,
INSPIRATIONALLY GIVEN TO

FRED. L.H. WILLIS, M. D.

Sifting.
The churches are sifting and trying to separate 

the tares from the wheat, contrary to the express 
command of their Bible. Espocliflly is this work 
going on in the more liberal sects In which the 
conservative element is setting back toward Or
thodoxy, ritualism, of the Catholic Mother Church, 
while the more radical members are being thrown 
out to be caught up by rational Spiritualism and 
labor in Its ranks, oven though not always wear
ing Its badge (name) nor yet sharing the odium 
of its early history. Of that wo have no com
plaint to makq, but most gladly welcome them 
and assure them of the penny at whatever hour 
they come In. We who have borne the heat and 
burden of the day can stand it well enough, hav
ing got accustomed to the kicks and guffs and 
jokes and Jeers of the popular opponents. While 
we are gaining and rejoicing, the churches go on 
sifting and sifting like “ Theophilus Thistle the 
sifter of thistles,” until they can hardly tell them
selves which is wheat and which chaff or tares. 
The only fountain from which they now draw 
supplies is childhood and Its education, while 
ripened intellect is constantly forcing itself for
ward and out of its bondage.

It is Indeed curious to see sects, who are wholly 
and totally Ignored by the more popular churches, 
and which would at any time be voted infidel 
and anti-Christian by the great body of Chris
tians—such as UnlveHalists, Unitarians, Quakers, 
and a score of smaller soots—sorting and silling 
out tho skeptical, critical and speculative from 
their ranks,'and trying to restrain thought and 
subject reason to authority on religious matters. 
Even while tho Pope and bis authority and power 
are dying out of Catholicism, their system and 
principles are retiring into the more liberal sects.

Even tho Oneida Perfectionists, at which all 
Christian sects turn the cold shoulder, Ignoring, 
condemning and despising, them, although they 
still attempt to hang on to the skirts of Christian
ity, and hope to be dragged Into heaven by It, have 
their religions purity often violated by members, 
and apply their sectarian lash of criticism till they 
drift but some of the best member* and most 
'ptabeiWIMIpftr! In their social and industrial ad- 
.ftWis^; ‘ • ' / .. ,, ' ‘. ' 
i Bo<susral has become thia businest of sifting,

E. P. Dutton & Co., of this city, publish “ A 
New and Effective Method of treating Consump
tion, through Artificial Calcification: Witli Ex
planatory canes and drawings. By Cari Both, M. 
D.” It is said to be a fair exposition of the most 
recent German discoveries in medical science, ns 
they relate to Consumption; and Is an application 
of the cellular pathology, announced by Virchow. 
The origin nnd development of tubercles In tho 
lungs are' explained, nnd it Is attempted to bo 
shown how they may bo effectually arrested in 
their growth, and the fearful disease they create 
be permanently cured.

Th^ Resources of Missoubi Is tho title of a 
pamphlet of decided value, propa red by Professor 
Sylvester Waterhouse, at the special request of 
tho Missouri State Board of Imigration, to fur
nish full and ready answers to the thousand ques
tions asked relative to the resources of that great 
and growing State. All who desire to look In 
that region for a home, will find this pamphlet a 
timely and complete exposition of the permanent 
attractions which it has to offer them.

Bela Marsh issues a now edition—tho ninth 
thousand—of A. J. Davis's " Harbinger of Health," 
a work which bas found a welcome in many 
homes and hearts throughout tho land. Tho 
steady progress of the sales of this valuable 
manual of health Is perhaps as good evidence as 
could be furnished of the value it has proved to 
to bo to those wlio have faithfully attended to its 
advice and directions.

We have before us tho Annua! Report of tho 
Superintendent of tho Public Schools of San Fran
cisco for last year, prepared by Jolin C. Pelton, 
Esq., Superintendent. The report shows a state 
of the schools of which we might Iio proud at tho 
Inst. Ono is struck with astonishment, on read
ing It, to boo what giant strides'Tbnvo been made 

. ou the newly populated Pacific coast in the arts 
of civilization.

Bleak House and Kenilworth nro tho two 
latest of Peterson’s Edition for the Million of the 
romances of Dickens nnd Scott, which are meet
ing with such large sales with the people. They 
cost but twenty-five cento each, and are well 
worthy of their popularity. For sale by Leo & 
Shepard.

A. Williams and Co. publish a little pamphlet, 
showing how people may become stout, who are 
now lean. Ite title is-“I Was Lean, and I 
Became Stout." It is worth reading. Besides 
containing excellent and plain rules forgetting 
up a stout condition of the body, it is racy and 
sketchy, and located In Boston.

Our Form of Government, and tub Pro
blems of the Future, is the name of a 
pamphlet from A. E. Kroeger, which contains 
thought* worth considering.______

Still another Great Exhibition is announced. It 
will include articles of an mronautio character, 
and will occur in England in June. Air naviga
tion has powerfill fascination for some people, and 
although effort* In the direction of anper-terres- 
trial traveling come to speedy grief, experiment
ers are not at all discouraged. Mor* attention is 
given td the subject in Europe than in America. 
TheW Is an Aeronautical Society of Great Britain, 
of which theDuke of Argyle is President, and the 
forthcoming exhibition 1* under It* management.

Mrs. Abby M. Laflin Ferree gives Psycho
metric Readings for 82,00; Directions for Develop- 
montfor 8300. Address, enclosing two red stamps, 
P. O. Box 455, 'Washington, D. C. 4w-,M14.

■Profembional men indorhf. wbnt has been 
conceded by t/ionmnds, that Dr. Tuknhh'h Tic- 
Douloureux or Universal Neuralgia Pill 
is till) most effective medicine for tlie cure of Nku- 
ralgia. nerve-ncho, nnd nervous nffectlons gen
erally, that can bo administered to tone and stimu
late the nerve Jliiitl and promptly eject these dis- 
eases. Apothecaries have this medicine. Principal 
Depot, 120 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
Price 81 per package; by mall two postage 
stamps extra.

Particular Notice to Subscribers.—Those 
of onr subscribers having occasion to change the 
destination oftheir papers, should, in order to save 
us trouble, and insure tlie requisite change, bo 
very particular to name the State, County ami Town 
to which the Banner Is sent. Without thia guide, 
It Is a tedious Job for our clerks to hunt through 
the thousands nf names upon our subscription 
books for the one to be changed,and perhaps then 
fall to find it.

rpil 13 hone of the bett description* <»f the spirit home yet 
^ given to tlie public. It reveal! many law* of spiritual in- 

tcreunne, and make* plain and simply natural the life that we 
all so much desire to know about. It will be nad by thou 
Bands who will thank hr. Willis for having given them the 
privilege of perusing such a beautiful nnd Interesting narra* 
tloiiofl’cnumnl Experiences In the Hplrit-Wurhh The well* 
known reputation of hr. Willi* and Ids unimpeachable Integ
rity as a medium for cnmtnunlcaUon’bctwccn the two worlds 
Is sufficient guaranty of the gcuulucum# nf the spirit mM«gc«.

The work will be Issued In pamphlet form, In a short time, of 
which due notice will be given. AgviHs will please send In 
tin lr orders at once. The usual discount to the trade. Flnglo 
copy 25 cent*.
«^ Published by WILLIAM WHITE A < 0., BANNER 

OF LIGHT OFFICE, Ink Washington •tukrt. Bu^tox, and 
BRANCH OFFICE, ill ,,nu u,'vu'Ji5^ VnKKj__

~new-EbfnoN“jrsf published.

THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH;
CONTAINING BOO PBEMCHIPTIOSS EOI'. THE

Ilinnnn Hotly nntl Mlutl.
BY ANDREW JACKBONDAVIS.

PRICE ll.M. Addrea. BELA JI ABSH, Fubll.lirr, U Ilrom- 
livid tirevu Bo.ton, Jia... iw-JIur. II.^^_^__

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN | 
MRS. PLUMB. 

Forrortljr UncoitMrlouM I’JiyNldnn, 
JltiNlnoMH anti 'reMt M«*<!tui», 

03 KiimnoII Ml runt, <»ppo«

Munn*

THEY Will cure all kind! of humor# that are curable, and 
benefit nil that arc Incurable; such an Cancer* nnd Tu

mor#. All kind# of Fevers broken up Immediately, and rnraly- 
»h cured. All patlcntsTliat have been given over by other 
physlclaos. pknM’ give u# a call. Prices Mccordlng to the eon 
tiltion# of tlie patient#. House# where the Inmnir# nro dl«- 
turbrd by unicen vifcltnnts. can have them rcmomt by cun- 
suiting the medium. Circle! Bunday and Wednesday even 
Inpt. at halppast seven o’clock. Admission 15cents.

Will examine Diskakk# at a distamt. for It nnd Hamp, and 
Correspond on Bnilm*# for II nnd *tnmp: also will answer 
Healed Letters for 91 and >tamp—will look far .Stolen Property 
for the same. Iw*—Mar. 21.

Special Notice*.

THE ITAIR AND SCAEP.-Dr. (Jeorge W. Bali, 
cock. Kclcnt Hie Dermatofoght. 2« Winter ft reel* no«ton, #uc- 
cewfutly treat! all dhca#c# of the Hair anti Hcalp, Lox# of Hair, 
Premature Groyne#*, Bahlnc##, etc. He prepare#>»Mrialrfn^- 
diet for each case. No charge lurconaultHUon. CJT" Heud for 
circular.

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY. 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 
CAMBERWELL LONDON,ENG.

KERFS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND 
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS,

Dr Babcock's Hair DBr-AUXa.—The Btato Auayerrecnm. 
mem!# It. No other preparation to tafe, to pood or to chtap. 
Price One Dollar. Hold by DruggHt* everywhere, and by Dr. 
George W. Babcock,Scientific Dcrmatologlit,28 Winteritreet, 
Bolton.______________

Will not toil a ribbon uorn upon tht hair—Dr. Babcook'a 
Hair Drawing. Try It. 4w,M2l.

Every to wo, city and village In the UNITED STATES. 
(InclUiflng CALIFORNIA,the PACIFIC STATES 
nnd TERRITORIES,) CANADA and ENG
LAND, ahould have an agent male orfcmaic. fartlie inleof 
Mra. Speuee’# Foaltlve and Negative Powder#. 
Sole Agendo of one ur more townihfoa, or of a County, 
given. Term# to Agents* Dru(gifts and PhyalrlMna 
font free. Price* reduced, and In all cane# Prof. 
Spence prepays the postage, expressage or co#t of 
transportation. Ktcadvertisement In another column. 
AddrcM PMOF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., 
DOX SB IT, NEW YORK CITY. Feb. 8.

Anothir Tkitimonial.—Henry T. Beveridge, K#n., of 
Rockland, Me., writes under date of February 21st aa follow#:

"Dr. George W. Babcock:
Rin-lt la with pleasure that I take this opportunity to ex* 

fires# to you the gratitude I feel for the great benefit which I 
iave received from your treatment of my Hair andHcalp. My 

hnlr I# growing thickly over my head, nnd Is In a fine, healthy 
condition.”

Dr. Babcock's office Is at 28 Winter street, Boston. Consul
tation/rtf. lw,M2L

Onr terns nrr, for meh line In Agate type, 
twenty cents for the first, nnd Artem cents per 
Une for every subsequent Insertion. Payment 
Invariably In advance.

Litter Pottage required os booh lent bf mail io the following 
Territoriei i Colorado, Idaho. Montana, Xerada, Utah.

ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIH
WILL reiumn her Uutlcal Bfanctt Friday Evmixo* 

M arch 20th. and continue them Tuesday and Friday 
evening# until farther notice, at the residence or C. IL Wing. 

«7 Maik btrmt. ChartkuTOWN. Persons wishing to attend 
will pkasc send the price of ticket, with their address, to Mrs. 
Chamberlain, at Roxbury. comer Waverly street and Grove

OIL PAimSGS.

HAVING been sticccxtral In painting over three thou#niu! 
portrait! of our #plrlt-frimda from •mall ph-turc#, nnd 

fooling that there I# a rowkh th it initrctH is Tint mattkii 
M'rxHion to mink. I offer my tcn lcr# to tho Bpird- HWA/and 
to the HpIritualDt! of the country. Mv speciality I# hi render
ing exnet IlkviKMe# of a !tiperlor quilHy/rowi tmnll pirturtt. 
however Imperfect they may bo. Any perton having ouch nnd 
wlihlng a line oil painting, by sending tlie picture with a de
scription ofcofor oi hnlr. eye# nnd dn **, can obtain a cornet 
portrait, of any Mxe. Price, delivered by vxnrcM. from 15 to 
100dollar#. Direct, J. J. OUTLEY, St. Lout#, Mo.

ANATVEAieCLAlRVOYANT,
WHO for yearn ba# been consulted, both here and In Europe, 

by a great number of person#, can be consulted by letter 
In all matter# of life. Ue can refer to pmotw of best Handing 

who were benefited by hl# gift. Dlieoe#. an dv»pep*la, 
rheumatism, old aorti, etc., he cure# radically. Cimwlta- 
tlon 83. Lock ofhalrand. Irpnwllde. photograph requested. 
Ad(!reea.L.r.(lEltUlI).WcaH^ 3w*-Mar.2I.

DH. GEO. B. EMERSON, Psychometric and
Magnetic rii>.lcl«n.dcvelii|>cl to cure ill.cn.c. by draw

ing Uirm uponlilnnrir, nt any dluaurc. Can examineyenons 
tell liow they Irei, where and wliat their dl.ea.e I.. One ex- 
amination Sit IIGeen exercl.ee S5; manipulation. SI. X-II. 
Will alve delineation, of diametert al.o accurate IrHoiinatltn 
on hu.lnc, Ac. Office, No. 1 Whiter place. Horton. Houri 
from 9 a. x. Io ft f. u._______________________  

MRsTm. E. BEALS, Test, Clairvoyant nntl 
llu.lne.. Medium, MM Weihhizton .Ired. opno.lto 

Emex. I'uhllc Circle, ev-ry Tiiddev, Thumtey. FrbUy 
and Sunday evening#, nml Wednesday 2j r. x. Ire# Circle, 
Friday. Mr. ________________________ Ll'-^?!!^.

AfRS. E.-SMITH, Buriness Clairvoyant, and
Ted Medium, wlll.il lor .pint or bii.lner. amwera to 

letter., nos Lombard .triet, Wilmington. Del. liieloie two 
dollar* and Iwo red .lamp*. ___ ________
Tlf RSrEWELIo Mediciil nn<i Spirit Medium,

II Ills Place, Holton, Mini. Sianccfl.W.
Mar. 2I.-4". _____

“UNHAPPY MARRIAGES. '
BY A. II. Cnil.n, Author of " Whatever II, Ie night"! 

" Chrtet and the People," etc.
Price 3H cts.: poitege tree. For ule at Hanner of Light Of

fice, IAS Waildnuton itreet. Holton, Mom.; also at the Branch 
Office. Mt Broadway, New York. _______________Jan. II.

EMERY N.“MOORE & OO„
Printers and Engravers,

No. O Writer .treet,
(Pint door from Wavblngtomlrcct.) Ilo.TOir, Mam. 
gy Fine Job Printing promptly awl neatly executed.
Mar. It —llw

Hall avenue.
Tlckcti admitting a Gentleman and Lady.

•• •• single ° ..................
•• •• “ Lady.............

ILW 
. I.W 
. 1,00

Tickets limited In number. Applyearly. Circles commence 
preriiel^al 7f o'clock. Omntbuiei pm the door.

INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTE,
AXCOBA (formerly Blue Anchor.) N.J. Open to both ic, 

and all «t". Spring termxommencee April 11th. IBM. 
Send for Circular. The MATH RAD ALPHABET, 

Ur printing *nd writing all tasovaote. Bend M cti. to J.
ADISON ALLYN, Fzixcirat Ispustual IssnrcTZ, Artec 

ro, Camden Co., X, J. ____________________*w^l_ 2E.
•io TO »aO A DAY OUA.11AINTJEIBI>. 
7*000 AGENTS ‘wanted to Introduce oar Naw HrMHnrv- 
AT TUSBWISO MiClIISX—WcS alU«M tors Mel. The 
only flnt-cliM. low-priced machine In the market Wz will 
costiaa Machism to rtspoMlbleiiartlea a» sarLor m«k- 
omio Aasns os A Balazt. rail particulars and aanipla 
wotkfhrnliilied on application. AMnea. W. O. WILSON a 
CO.,SB Waahttsten atraet, Bates, Hua. Mar. 11.

EPILKPMY, Oft FU'S.

AfiURK CURE far thin dl!ttruing complaint II now 
Hinde known in n TrcatUe (of 4H octavo uihm.) on For
eign nnd Native Herbal preparation!, publlMHd by DR. O. 

1’HKLVB BROWN. Tho prescription wa# <Hicovi r« d by him 
In such * provident Ini tnanncr that he cannot cnnadcntfounly 
rcfaio to make It known, at It Ima cured everybody who him 
lined It for FiU, never having fallen! in a single caic. The 
higmllenti mar be obtained from any drusKht. Neat fire® 
to nil on receipt of their name and addresa, by DR. O. 
rilELVB BROWN. No. 10 Grund street, Jersey City, 
N. J. Iw-Mar. 14.

AGENTS WANTED.
1 FOUNTAIN FES. very durable, nnn-corroflvr. New, De- 

•Inlde. Bun.imontn. Wrlli.ihreen.RUwithonoedlp 
pin,. Hcll.nulck. .10 pcrdny. Bunpie box, |2 pen., for 35 cent.: ornUx,-. ,3 po.t-p.id- MO HUE FOUNTAIN PEN 

CO., No. <11 Cheitnut .tree!, rblltdclpbla, F*.
M.r. !<■-<«»_________u______________________

SOO lo 8180

TO bo t nracllezl Civil Engineer, Rurveyor end Drefltman 
for circular addr.M A. VASDERMAILLEN, 
„ Principal of In.tltnte, .

Mar. 14.—iw-ToLLaaToite, Ian.

BOARDING, by the day or week, at 04 Hud. 
Mx itreot. Holton. Him. " tx'-Mir. It.

a.. B. CHILD, M. to.. DIOHTMT,
00 Beta! stmt, text door Bait of Parker Hew, Batea.

exercl.ee
wlll.il
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receive our answer. Amon.

• Each Message in this Department of the Ban
ner or Light weclalni wns spoken by the Bpirif 
whose name it bears, through tho instrumentality

S&Stjft 21,1868.

while In an abnormal condition called the trance. 
These Message* indicate that spirits carry with 
them the cHarMterisUcaof their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good orevlh But those who 
leave the earth sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

The questions propounded at these circles by 
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce their names.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. AH express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

. These Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton street, Boom No. 4, (upstairs,)on MONDAY, 
Tuesday and Tiiwwday Aiteunoons. The 
circle room will bo open for visitors at two o clock; 
services commence at precisely three o clock, af- 
ter which time no one will be admitted. Dona
tions solicited.

Mks. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after 
•lx o'clock r. m. She gives no private sittings.

Invocation.
Lead us, oh Holy Spirit, out of the darkness of 

the night of error unto the morning of truth, and 
let thy sunlight of wisdom fall upon us like a holy 
mantle. And oh, lot the mists and fogs of early 
superstition fast pass away from us, and may wo 
soon stand in the clear sunlight of thy truth. 
Thou bast called us Into being that we may be
come perfect in thee. Thou hast led ns through 
strange places, but thou hast not forsaken us. Our 
crosses have been numerous, yet thou hast always 
given us strength to bear thorn; aud there has 
been no darkness so deme that we could not bo- 
hold tliy love shining above it Oh, Holy Spirit, 
we seek to worship time In the beauty of holiness; 
we would seek to understand thee in thy great
ness, yet thou art Infinite, aud thy wisdom we can 
never fully grasp, wo know. Thy power we can 
never fully measure. Tliy love is boundless ns 
thy life, and it will ever sustain us, wo believe, 
wherever wo way bo; whether walking through 
tho shadows of time or basking in the sunlight of 
eternity, thon wilt go with us, and tliy protec
tion will ever be around us. Yet with this most 
sacred belief, even, we still pray for strength, for 
more light, for a clear perception of tliy truth; we 
still ask to be drawn nearer and nearer to thee; 
wo still ask that tho darkness of mourning mny 
bo Ukon from us, and tlio clear sunshine of thy 
eternal light be shed upon us. Thou hast so con
stituted our souls that we aro restless, we aro un
satisfied with tho present; wo seek to penetrate 
tho future, and we seem to hoar tliy voice saying 
to ns through tho dim distance,11 Come, oh, come 
higher and still higher, nearer and still nearer to 
mo." We seem to behold thee rending in twain 
the veil that hides thy face from ours. Oh, Spirit 
Eternal, we know thou wilt nover deceive, as wo 
know thou wilt not lead us whore thou const not 
protect us. Bo unto tlieo wo commend nil that wo 
have and all that wo hope for. And while wo 
commend ourselves to thee, oh Lord, wo would 
not forgot all thy children every whore, whether 
hero or elsewhere, whether like unto ourselves or 
not. Oh, let every soul feel its nearness to theo, 
and let tho sorrowing heart rise up in the strength 
of that lovo that Is sufficient for It. Though dark- 
noss bo around it, yet tliy love is with it still. 
Shall we ask theo to bless thy children who 
wander in poverty on tho earth? Shall wo ask 
thee to pour out tliy holy spirit in benevolence up
on them? We feel tlint thou wilt do this; we feel 
that there aro kind hearts throughout tho land, 
who will feel tho holy influence of tho benevolent 
nngel who will touch their souls, and they will 
respond unto the touch, and herein thou wilt 
bless tliy children everywhere and cause them to 
feel safe in thee. Oli, grant that tho glad tidings 
of peace on earth and good will to all men may 
find a response in every heart; mny tho song of the 
nugels still echo in this age, and may ovary heart 
bear tho song and every soul respond to it; for thou 
art God to-day, the Infinite Jehovah, as thou ever 
hast been. Unto thee we offer our prayersand 
our praises, and in tliy name we know wo shall

that there will be a restoration of Jerusalem and 
by-and-by of the Holy Land? I do not know why 
you draw the Inference that it is altogether mate
rial. What is your authority for saying these 
promisee are vagne?

A—Upon what authority do you determine 
that they are not vague?

Q.—From the fact I have just alluded to. ’If 
you admit the Biblical prophecies—

A.—Wo do not.
Qu.—Then I cannot argue with you. I have no 

other data to stand upon.
A.—Prophecy, as defined by the ancients, means 

simply poesy. The prophets were simply poets, 
and they sometimes spoke through poesy wiser 
than they knew. You of to day define the wonl 
prophecy from another and different standpoint. 
In glancing over the several books composing tho 
Bible, we find such a conglomeration of error- 
pardon ns if we seem to blaspheme, we have no 
such, intention—that it Is almost impossible to 
glean any truth therefrom. Many of them have 
no parent; they are anonymous works. Certain 
names, we know, are attached to them, but wo 
also know, by historical researches, that these 
names are forged. Some of the persons who 
have been styled the writers of some of tho books 
were known to have died years before the books 
were thought of. This is no fancy; it Is stern re
ality. The Bible says that the World was created 
In six days, a little over six thousand years ago. 
Geology gives it the lie. Now which shall we be
lieve, the scriptures of God in Nature, or the 
scriptures of fallible man through a book? For 
my part, I prefer to take God ns he speaks to me 
through Nature. He tells me, through Nature, 
how long this world has been in the process of 
creation. Tlint Is enough. I do not need to read 
it In any written book. It is absolutely unneces
sary. The scriptures of the Infinite God never lie 
nor contradict themselves. They are infinite in 
truth, but the work you refer to is quite another 
thing.

Q-—You say' these communications purport to 
bo written by t>ersons long since dead. If that 
vitiates the fidelity of the books, does not tho 
same objection apply to the communications re
ceived here from dead men and women?

A.—The books claim to have been written by 
those persons in the form. It is so understood.

Q.—May it not bo just ns true in or out of the 
form? Form Is only the instrument through 
which the spirit expresses Itself. Why should wo 
doubt the Inspiration of tho old volume because 
It was communicated by those passed away?

A.—You should not, so far as that is concerned, 
but it tells so many contradictory stories upon tho 
same subject, it wanders so very fur from reality, 
I can seo no reason why we should abandon 
philosophy for any man-made religion. To my 
mind all true philosophy is true religion. God 
has made a countless number of glorious worlds, 
and has given mo intelligence with which to learn 
concerning those worlds. Bespeaks in very plain 
language through tho rock, the tree, the flower, 
tho land and the sky. Ho never contradicts him
self, therefore I take the scriptures of Nature ns

returq. I only thought as I was so near* why 
should I not ba able to speak) and they under- 
standing? I have’qalte recently visited several 
mediants In the city where my parents reside— 
New York—and I am quite sure that I can do 
reasonably well with many of them. I did not 
learn their names, I could not. But I desire that 
my friends seek out some one among them, and I 
will do all X am able to reach them through the 
persons they shall select. Aud now, my dear sir, 
I have a favor to ask of you. Will you mall your 
good paper to my father, Alfred Bridgeman? I 
am Julia K. Bridgeman. [Do you know where 
he resides?] On Third Avenue. Direct simply
to New York city.

Eugene Tyler.

Dec. 21

Dec. 21.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your queries, Mr. Chair

man, we are now ready to consider.
Ques.—Is it positively essential to the welfare 

of auy person whatever to return after birth to 
spirit-life and reassociate, through mediumship or 
otherwise, with mundane life?

Ans.—In some instances It is nn essential to 
happiness In the spirit-world, and in others it is 
quite tho reverse. Some find the path of duty 
leading directly to earth, others directly away 
from tho earth and earthly conditions. The ex
perience of one is not the experience of any other 
one. All souls progress according to their own 
inner capacities for progressing, and according to 
their own external and Internal law. No sonl 
can unfold itself in exactly the same way as any 
other soul, being constituted differently, yet tho 
•ouls of all are essentially the same.

Q.—Do the appetites, passions, propensities—In 
a word, the character, in earth-life, of the Individ
ual, adhere to him when ushered into tho spirit
realm, and render It unavoidable that he shall, 
through the mediumship of those yet in the body, 
perfect his character?

A.—Precisely as death leaves you, so life In the 
spirit-world finds you. You are spiritually no 
different after death. Yon have only passed 
through a chemical change which lias affected the 
body and the spirit's relationship to the body, 
while the spirit itself remains precisely the same. 
The thief Is still the thief, the liar Is still the liar, 
tho murderer la still the murderer, the drunkard 
is still the drunkard; yet all those lower strata* 
of mentality the spirit can and will outgrow, pass 
beyond. It is not always necessary that the 
spirit should return to earth to take its flrst lessons 
in spiritual progress. Sometimes it is, but not 
always.

Q—Have th# spirits any knowledge of any plan 
for the re-settlement of Jerusalem or tho regener
ation of Palestine?

A.—Theoretically they have; practically they 
have not It is believed still by many Jews, in 
spirit, that by-nnd-by their nationality will bo re
stored, and that the vague promises made them 
from various sources, when on earth, will by-and- 
by be fulfilled. But the many who are outside of 
the Jewish faith believe to the contrary. It Is 
simply a material circumstance more than a splr- 

' fluid one. They deem it entirely spiritual, aud 
they rely entirely upon the intervention of their 
Jehovah for the ultlmaUon of their hopes. In all 
probability they will be greatly mistaken.

Q-—We find In olden times that distinguished 
men had their seers, their prophets, their mediums 
—David had (lad—and there were various other 
persons who told certain truths to the kings, both 
material and spiritual, which have been fulfilled.

x /ittfiw* Mt tope to bo drawn from these premises

the scriptures of God. I believe in 
erenco them. I can understand

them. I rev- 
them. They

nover lend me astrny.
Q.—Do not tho communications through this 

speaker sometimes do this? Is it not explained 
by the variety of sources from which tho com
munications come, and may not the apparent 
contradictions of the Bible be explained in the 
same way?

A.—The Bible claims nothing of the kind. Bib
lical scholars claim for it nothing of the kind. In 
this case I claim to be speaking through tho subject. 
Five minutes later, some one else may bo speak
ing after me on the same subject, and may differ 
in Mo from myself. Here the platform is distinct 
and marked. You understand it before yon stop 
upon It. You knowjust what it is. It does not 
claim infallibility. It doos not close itself against 
criticism. It courts It. Biblical scholars say tho 
Bible tells us so and so concerning earth and 
God, Nature, nil life—and yon must believo it or 
bo damned. They plainly toll us that we must 
lay down our own reason and take up something 
which is exceedingly unreasonable. When I was 
in the body, I sought earnestly to understand tho 
Bible. I weighed nnd measured it by all tho 
common sense I could bring to boar upon it, but 
to mo it was a monstrous fallacy. To you It may 
be quite tho reverse. I shall not condemn you 
for worshiping the Bible; you should not con
demn mo for speaking against it.

Q —I wish to condemn no ono, but I would ask: 
Does the Bible say the world was made In six 
days? Does It not say it was without form? Par
don mo If I am mistaken, but I think it nowhere 
says the world was made in six days.

A.—Biblical scholars determine that it was 
made, nnd pronouncod very good by God tho 
maker, In such a length of time. Tho Bible has 
been misinterpreted. I know there is scarce ono 
in a thousand that lias any oloar understanding 
of the Bible; and again I say, to me it contains a 
very small amount of truth; so small that I pre
fer to seek for truth elsewhere. Deo. 24.

I am Eugene Tyler, of Norfolk, Virginia. I 
come here because I hope to reach my mother by 
coming. I was killed early in the war, and my 
mother had no direct Information concerning my 
death. I have long been trying to come here. I 
assure her that I died willingly, and was not 
compelled to suffer long—I think about three 
hours after I was shot. I was with my mother a 
few days since, and I came so near I was able to 
hear her soy she thought there was hardly any 
Justice in heaven or earth. She was almost in
clined to disbelieve in tho existence of a God, be
cause our cause had not been blessed, and yours 
had; because nearly nil had been taken from 
her, as from most of her friends, when she had 
every reason to hope it would be exactly the re
verse. One of tty mother's friends was assured 
by Mr. Davis tliat there was no possibility of de
feat-final defeat; there was strength enough in 
the Southern army to overcome the Northern 
army, and wo certainly should bo victorious, and 
our institutions would bo preserved unharmed. 
Now instead of that they are entirely demolished. 
Tho Confederacy Is only something that was, and 
Is not I do not blame her for feeling very hard 
toward our leaders, but it is not right to charge 
the faults of the people of earth upon any Su
preme Intelligence that Is worshiped as God. It 
is not well to say there is no justice, because we 
do not receive Just what wo think that we ought 
to. I know my mother will say, perhaps, that I 
am philosophizing aud speculating upon matters 
that are vague; bat they are not so now to me. 
I used to talk upon these things before death, but 
I believed as my mother did, that the Confeder
acy would finally be victorious, and that it was 
right for me to go into the nrmy against the North, 
and so I did; but I see things not exactly ns I 
did here. I want my mother to be happy, and 
since sho cannot change anything by murmuring, 
sho can only make herself more unhappy; can 
never bring back that which is gone. The slaves 
are gone. Much of the property Is gone, almost 
everything Is gone, but murmuring will never 
bring It back. I wish for my sake, if for nothing 
else, she would be content, and learn concerning 
these things—of the spirit-world—for by-and-by 
when she comes hero alio won’t think so much of 
Hie tilings of tills world, nnd will wonder bow 
sho could ever have thought so much of them. I 
am nllve In this world, though dead to Hie eartli, 
and I am studying some of those branches I was 
interested in here, nnd have become interested In 
many others. I sb all be enabled, I think, to as
sist those I have left, whenever they shall think 
It best to receive me. I was in my eighteenth 
year. I thank you, sir. Good-day. Dec. 24.

Tom Aiken.
Ask my friend Smith, will you, what he thinks 

about settling in Jerusalem? bow he would like 
to spend Ills days there?

[Mr. Smith.—I wouldn't like to spend my 
days there. If the New Jerusalem Is no better 
than the .old owe, I don'* think it a desirable 
place to live in.p ’

Spirit.—Seo to It. next time you go, that you 
carrv a good stock of eggs, will you?

[Smith.—I will Inst say to the audience that 
wo found nothing cheap In Jerusalem except eggs. 
I have had no communication with the medium 
since my return.]

Spirit.—Well, you've been in communication 
with me. or I with you.

[SMITH.—Who are yon?]
Spirit.—I’m Tom—Toni Aiken. If you had 

asked me I could have told you about Jerusalem 
before you went.

[Smith.—Then you’ve been there?] 
Spirit—I drove stage there.
[Smith.—Tills Tom Aiken was a stage driver. 

He carried Hie United States mail. He once 
came to me before T knew he was deed. I told 
him it couldn't bo Mm,for Tom was still alive. 
He told me the first thing lie knew there were 
two Toms—one lying in the corner, and one up 
above looking down on the other. He told me 
the cause of his death, and I learned afterward it 
was true.]

Spirit.—There’s only ono Tom now; tlio other 
is resolved back to what It originally was, I sup
pose. So you won't settle in Jerusalem?

[Smith.—No. sir.]
Spirit.—Well, I thought of offering my services 

to pick out a place (or you if you was going back. 
I had a strong notion of offering to hold the rib
bons, nnd seo you safe over. Do you know what 

.1 thought of you when I found you had started 
Tor Jerusalem?

[Smith—No.1
Spirit.—Well, I had a good laugh to think how 

wonderfully disappointed you would be. I'd 
been there myself. And to speak as I used to, 1 
tlionght you was an almighty fool for under
taking it.

Julia K Bridgeman.
It lias pleased a wise Intelligence, whatever 

that intelligence may bo, to allow ns the privilege 
of returning again to our earthly homes, and of 
Booking out ways and means by which wo may 
reach those we have loft lion?, who are still so 
dear to us. I was not blessed with a knowledge 
of these things before death. And my people aro 
still in darkness, and I am not at rest concerning 
them. I am unhappy while contemplating the 
spiritual darkness that' surrounds them. And I 
have been advised, as tho direct road out of un
happiness, to come hare nnd seek those I have 
left, asking that they will turn their attention to 
those things, not from mere curiosity, but from a 
desire to learn something concerning the spirit- 
world, to which they must all very soon go. I 
have boon dead—as yon say here—since May, 
i860. Early in the fall succeeding my change, 
my attention was called to the subject of return, 
but I found no road myself. I came to this place 
many times, but to me it was inaccessible. I 
could not come. But to-day I seem to bo favored, 
and I pray God, oh so earnestly, that I may bo 
successful In reaching my friends. Not because 
I have any special need in that direction, but be
cause they have. They need it so much. Every 
soul hero needs It so much. It is worth more 
than all the wealth of earth to know where you 
are going at death, for all the sting of death Is In 
the fear of death.

I lived-nineteen years here on earth. Bo l have 
only the experience that I could crowd Into nine
teen years. It baa some variety, but it would |>e 
totally uninteresting to stringers? I was'first 
roused to a consciousness of the sptrit-world/by 
hearing words of consolation spoken to my pa
rents and friends over my. body at ’tbe chureh, 
and I then seemed so near to my friends that I 
Had a Vrigtie'perception'that i;fatkfi,t^pdikto 
them, and that ’they might understand mA' I 
wanted to tell them I was tb«& .Xl#Uo ta effort 
to dp so, but it was all in W W#« tn#?fieri I - did 
not understand the theory; X knewnothing about

and when-tho light of tfqth berate,u|>6n pur souls, 
oh grant that we?may rise' up-in joy, thank
ing thee for ilia truth.' They tell us, oh our 
Father,and our Mother, too,that there, is dark- 
new In tlie lapd in the ahapeof injustice; that thy 
children do not know what justice means with 
thee. Oh may it be our holy mission to teach thy 
children of justice. Mny we, oh Spirit Eternal, 
be enabled to throw that holy mantle upon the 
shoulders of all thy children; aud grant that the 
song of the angels maybe heard by them; that 
the earth may rise up singing Its glad song of 
thanksgiving unto Idin who was and is ana ever 
shall ba Oh grant that all souls may recognise 
thee In thine infinitude. Grant that they may 
know that every soul is loved of thee; that thou 
hast cast ont none, bnt that thy kingdom of 
heaven Is wide open for all, and thy mercy suffi
cient for every soul. Oh may thy children nn- 
dentand this In its largest fullness; and when 
they shall understand Justice, oh Lord, as it 
means with thee, then wp know that thy kingdom 
shall have come here, and that thy children are 
doing thy will on the earth. Amen. Dec. 20.

[Smith.—You wore not wrong; but then our 
folly Is wisdom sometimes.]

Spirit.—That's so. You learned something, 
didn't you? Well, if you think of going again, 
Just give mo a communication, anil I will go 
ahead and make things a little smoother for you.

[Smith.—Thank you.]
Spirit.—Can't tell what may happen. You 

may got it into your head to go again. Who 
knows but you and I may settle Jerusalem to
gether?

[Smith.—It has a strange fascination. I'd like 
to go again, under some circumstances.]

Spirit.—Wall, do n't forget the eggs, will you? 
and be sure you have them well packed, Good- 
by to you. ». Dec. 24.Dec. 24.

questions an-

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—What Is the nature of the change called 

being born again, thus spoken of by Jesus: “ The 
wind bloweth whore it lisleth, nnd ye hear the 
sound tliereof, but cannot toll whence ft comoth 
or whither it goeth; bo Is everyone that is born 
of the Spirit"?

Ans.—I presume that Jesus had special refer
ence to the change called death, or birth, in tlie 
spirit, from the material to the soul or spiritual 
life.

Q.—Will you explain the philosophy of prayer? 
“ All things whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, 
believing, ye shall receive.”—Matthew xxi: 22.

A.—Prayer without works is a dead letter— 
never can accomplish anything. It has no iu- 
ternal life, nnd therefore presents no external 
action. But a prayer that is accompanied by 
works is live prayer, and prayer that effects 
Something—a prayer that does not only live in 
words but in deeds. When I ask if the Great 
Spirit will give me the wish and the will to do 
pood on earth, if I do not pray also by actions— 
by coming to eartli and doing all in my power 
toward bringing my prayer to fruition, surely 
that prayer is good for nothing whatever. Prayer 
without works, again I tell you, is of no use 
whatever. It is a dead letter, and will fall at 
your feet and never rise from the position you 
Lave consigned it to.

Q.—Are spirit garments merely bodily emana
tions?

A.—No, they ore not bodily emanations; they 
are spiritual emanations—they are emanations 
from the Internal, and they take shape or form in 
the external. These bodies are fashioned accord
ing to tlie internal natural germ, nnd in conso
nance with the law of Nature by which they are 
surrounded. So it is with regard to the spirit 
body.

Q.—From time to time the spirit controlling 
Mrs. Conant’s organism at her public glances, In 
responso to inquiries, has affirmed that it was 
another nnd different spirit from that of Mrs. 
Conant that at those times answered to inquiries 
nnd controlled her bodily organs; that tho spirit 
of Mrs. Conant was absent from her body and 
present with her friends in other places—perhaps 
In a remote city, or even in the spirit land. On 
the other band, A. J. Davis, in bis last work, tlie 
“ Stellar Key,” page 171, declares that “ the soul Is 
organically wedged up in tlie body; that no man’s 
soul ever goes out of Ms body but once—then it 
never returns, for from tliat moment tlie body is 
dead; that the supposition that spirits come and 
enter personally the bodies of mediums, ns though 
mediums were automatons. Is unpbiiosopldcai, 
and that there was never a more complete mis- 
npprelienslon." Ho further says, that “ mediums 
have been permitted to say and do a great many 
things because of tho assumption being'eredited 
that they were not personally present In their 
own bodies, and that a multitude of Spiritualists 
aud mediums are now recovering from the effects 
of such mischievous superstitions.” Will you 
please to reconcile these different statements, or 
declare which Is tho true one, and what reason 
there ia for believing one in preference to the 
other?

A.—There are as many shades to truth ns there 
are souls or mentalities requiring different shades. 
Now A. J. Davis has received a certain portion of 
truth, but it Is mixed up with a certain portion of 
error. He says, so yon say, that the soul Is 
wedged up in mortality till it is released by 
death. There never was a more terrible error. 
The soul is ever free. It can go and come with 
the freedom of thought, for it is thought. The 
ground there assumed is to me totally unphi- 
losopliical, and cnnby.no possibility be sustained 
by reason. Now-, then, you are to understand 
Hint I differ fn Mo from it, because my experience 
has given me more knowledge. I know what I 
once only theorized upon. Understand mo to say 
this is a false assumption.

Q.—Are we to understand that this response is 
from Mrs. Conant in a heightened or exalted 
state, or Is it from some other, some foreign in
telligence?

A.—It Is from him who was called Theodore 
Parker when here, and from no one else. Do not

Prayer by William E. Obannlng; questions an- 
swereil by Thomas Paine; letters answered by 
“ Cousin Banja." - '

Invocation.
Oh thon who art the guardian spirit of every 

soul, to thee we pray, and upon the sacred altar 
of thy being wo fay our offering of praise. Thou 
bast tenderly guarded nnd guided us through all 
our Ilves. Thou hast been unto us both Father 
nnd Mother; tliy loving kindness toward us bath 
been boundless. Oh Spirit Eternal, oh Perfect 
Good, we can never fully compensate theo for 
that love toward os; yet we can aspire to perform 
thy will. We can bear all the crosses of life, and 
seek earnestly to perform every duty. Thon art 
constantly telling us, through fill thy creations, to 
worship thee tn spirit find tn truth; and oh, most 
Holy One, we seek so to, do. Not alone with 
mouth utternnces would we worship thee, but 
with holy deeds, each as shall live forever and 
forever; such as shall grow brighter nnd brighter, 
till they shine like stars In the kingdom of heaven. 
Oh grant that we may go'to find fro through the 
earth seeking, to minister strength to thy weak 
children; seeking to overshadow with love each 
»s seem forsaken. Oh, Jana who Art Father and 
Mother, grant that we may ever find heart to 
speak gently to the erring, find fold In {be afms 
of oar love all such th seem to have wandered 
from theb. Oh grant thst'-Vre may go! through 
places where crime, aboandfit that there we may 
worship thee yMpagh duty. Oh grant, that Ke 
may; W through places where the darkness is 
d#6p, to that there we May eWY' to praise tube by 
osr holy deeds. J- ;'3W*Ib H». >« 40i:»T« । > 

i. Thwart *U power, »#d- tty.Wisdom (abound- mfeM« 

tlrroagbaliNature.' Oh mayWo taJit arigfot,

thought .ho was/guoid'.i littotiahVMm to U » 
exemplary Christian.-The world said so the 
Church said to, and I beltend ItWMSa' But in 
an unexpected moment be. took fiofidy all I had, 
aud in the most miserabls.manner, too. I must 
tell how It was done, because if I do not, perhans 
the key will be wanting to unlock these thing* 
I had been quite sick with * sort of slow fever for 
several weeks, and I hod known, for some Mm# 
that this brother was in trouble, brought upon 
himself by mismanagement, and I had done In 
many ways much to assist Mm. But It seems hs 
bad apian laid, which to me was a vary dark 
ona . It was laid in this way: He, knowing I was 
sick, was to invito me to take if certain kind of 
medicine, which he said would invigorate and 
strengthen, and assist me to throw off the slow 
fever. I was glad to take anything to get well, so 
I went into bis place and I took the medicine. I 
found it produced in me a very unsettled state, I 
was not-in the habit, of drinking, not at alh I 
never had been. But It so completely unsettled 
me that I did not know what I was about, and in 
that state I signed papers for him which nearly 
ruined me. When I got to be clear-minded again, 
I of course reflected very hard upon Mm, but 
more upon the disgrace I had brought upon my
self and others. Well, that weighed upon me so 
heavily, that at last I in reality took to drink,like 
a great many other foolish folks, and I drank and 
drank and drank, Uli my brain became so affected 
that I was considered a fit subject for the Insane 
asylum. My friends deserted me one by one, 
treated me ns if I was a sot, and anything bnt a 
child of God, put me In the insane place, and left 
me to die a most miserable death, deserted by all 
the friends I had here, but bless God, not deserted 
by the angel*. They watched over me and cared 
for me, and I have been slowly getting along 
since death, and I hare been told it was my duty 
to come back, and through this exposure to in
fluence him who did so wrong a thing to, turn and 
repent before he shall lay off the body and stand 
face to face withme in the spirit-world. Betterto 
do it now than At a groat expense by-and-by. 
For whoever is called upon to repent of deeds 
done on earth In tho spirit-land, repents at n most 
terrible cost Remember this, every one of you— 
you will repent at a terrible cost for every mis
take you make here. See to it that your house is 
In order before you come—that you defraud no 
one, that you live honest, godly lives—then you 
will have no repentance in the spirit-world; but 
if you do not, you are Just as sure to have as you 
are sure to go to that world; and I tell you, and I 
call upon the Angels in proof of the truth of what 
I say. that you will repent at a fearful cost. I am 
Enoch Davis, of Troy, N. Y. Perhaps you will 
ask will my message reach the destination I do- 
sire. Most assuredly it will. I have not. sought 
all this time for the menus of return here, without 
establishing a connection there. Farewell.

Dec. 20.

charge upon Mrs. Conant or Mr. White or any 
other Mr. or Mrs., what I am alone responsible 
for.

Q —Are we not to understand that In all cases of 
this apparent separation of the spiritual from the 
material body, the spirit Is still connected with 
tlie material by anelectric cord, by which It has 
the power to return? and if that were by any 
chance separated, would not death ensue? In 
the apparent absence of the spiritual body, is not 
the connection with the material body still pre
served?

A.—This Is claimed by every returning spirit— 
always held as true. No one has ever told you 
with trutli that there is a distinct and positive 
separation between the spirit-body and the body 
natural, except at the hour of death. Then that 
extreme separation takes place, and there is no 
return—not to that body, It is a radical, distinct 
change, bat tlio spirit can go forth at will and 
wander through universes, even while It is at
tached to the mundane body; but the attachment 
is not severed, for if it were, the body materia] 
would come under another phase of law, and the 
spirit would come under another phase of law, 
therefore there would be a separation. The spirit 
does not absolutely separate Itself from the body 
till at death. It may go forth and roam over dis
tant worlds, but there is do separation, And yet 
the spirit Is just as free while it holds its relation 
to the body as it ever will be. You will all 
learn this truth sooner or later.

Q.—We are to understand that the involuntary 
action of the animal functions of the human body 
Is kept up?

Au—Always, certainly. All functional life Is 
properly and harmoniously sustained,otherwise 
death would ensue. There have been many In
stances upon record where the spirit in going off 
from the body has produced upon it such a deep 
and death-like trance, that the friends have sup
posed the body was dead, indeed, where the body 
has been buried, in which case, of coarse, the sep
aration has been made complete.. Bat generally 
the body is left In a harmonious state—generally 
in a state of animal repose—Ite functional life is 
not infringed upon, not at all. The spirit who de
sires to communicate through the body of the 
medium, does so by virtue of its animal law, pays 
allegiance to that law, and the moment jt in
fringes or seeks to bend. that law, there Is a war 
between the particles animarand the particles 
spiritual, and the spirit Is at once ejected. My 
dear friends, we have all much to learn. We are 
all pupils nt the school of the science of life, and 
when we think we have solved a problem to our 

‘satisfaction, lol there comes a something more to 
do, and we find that eternity opens Unto us by 
slow and distinct degrees, giving, us just as much 
as KO can care for for the time being, and no 
more. Dec. 20.

Enoch Davis. :
I have some things to.fiay which may not be 

well received,by all my friends.bat as I nave not 
a yery groat amount of’rebpect for theto; I no n’t 
know as It will make Any difference with me 
whether they frown or-aiajlgurlt Is elevon-years 
now ojneo death freed -me f^>ypry uncomfort- 
«MU WffliBSWS!! 

mUHbfl.n'AWfiV Ware befcrirtty death. I 
waa defcaadetUont oG* goodly fih*re ufwhfitl 
JFffiiW^^ 
^tjhtos^ir#

Janet Josephs.
Everybody has something for which to return 

that comes to this place. I have a mother and 
little sister. I thought when I went away to live 
with the angels that 1 should never want to coma 
back. I told my mother that I did n’t think I 
should ever want to come back, when once sho 
said she wished sho could believe that spirits 
could come back after death. But I was not 
happy at all till I was told I could by-and-by 
come back to my mother and little Sue. I was 
sick for quite a long time. I fell when I was very 
small and injured my back, and it grew out, and 
I was never well, and I suffered a great deal, and 
at last I could not walk without help. I got so 
tired of this world that I thought I should never 
want to come back. But wo do n’t know what 
we will want to do always.

I was thirteen years old. I have been away it 
is now a little over two years. My mother has 
sometimes been very unhappy. My father was 
killed. He is not with me to day, hut I seo him 
very often. My father was killed in the war. 
His name was Alexander Josephs; my little 
sister’s is Sue Josephs, and that was my mother's 
name. lam Janet Josephs. Do n't forget.

I wish you would tell my mother that I am 
straight now, and I am very happy; and tell her 
that her bountiful sister, that she nsed to tell me 
about, and whom I never saw—she died before I 
was born—Is ono of my guardian spirits—iny 
teachers. She has always watched over me, she 
says, and was very glad when I came here. Of 
course, I know her well, and love her very dearly. 
You will tell mother that? [Yes.] Mother thinks 
that I don’t remember when I fell. I beard her 
once say that I didn’t remember it; It was a 
fearful fall, and she was very glad I did n’t re
member it. But I did, bnt when I knew sho did 
not want me to I did n’t say anything about it 
[Do you remember where you fell?] I fell over 
the banisters backwards. I almost killed myself 
then, and I used to think It was such a pity I did 
not quite; but I do n’t think so now— tell mother so. 
And mother need n’t be afraid that little Sue will 
fall, or that something will happen to her because 
it did to me, for I am her guardian spirit, and I 
shan’t let her fall. If I am not with her some
body else will be, and take care of her, so sho 
won’t fall.

My letter will go to New Bedford to my mother. 
And Miss Howland says my mother will get It. 
[Mrs..Sylvia Ann Howland?] Yes; she says 
mother will get it, and she will help me. She has 
been here, she has. I come with her before, but I 
did n’t speak. [You won't feel so badly next 
time.] No, I do n't suppose I shall. They told me 
I should to-day.

You won't forget my name, and bow to spell it. 
and my mother’s name, and my father's, and 
when I died, and how I was sick, and how I fell? 
[No; we will not forget.] And don't forget to tell 
mother I am straight hero. Good-by. Dec. 20.

William Temple.
I am thinking of the foolish idea I had nt the 

time of my deatli. I never once thought tlint it 
wns mo that was hnrt. I thought everything else 
had gone to smash, but I was all right. But after 
a while I got where I could understand that the 
world wngged on about the same, but that I, so 
far as my body was concerned, had come to a 
stand-still. [What were you hit with?] A solid 
shot; best thing in tlie world to go out with. It 
is n pill that does its work without much difficulty. 
My mother used to say, "William, I do believe 
you would laugh and turn a Joko upon something 
if you was dying." I rntlier think I should. But 
that was the greatest joke that .ever was played 
upon me—the most sensible one, too. Now I sup
pose the old lady will say," Oh Lord! he is be
yond grace in the spirit-world, as he was here.” 
Of course I am—that kind of grace, you know, 
Hint she nnd some of the others dealt In. I never 
did anything very bad, but confound it, I could 
n't have a long face. She says I wns very much 
like my father, AU right, then, If I was—true to 
tho causa.

Well, I're had a jolly time since I died, no mis
take—a jolly time. [You are one of the lucky 
ones.] Always was. I never got into a place so 
tight I could n't get ont of It: and when the body 
got too tight for me I slipped ont Oh, I tell you 
what it Is, this spirit-world Is a gay place. There’s 
no looking round for dimes to par for tho team 
when yon want to take A ride. The old lady will 
undet-stand that to a charm. Oh dear, I wish I 
could bojaober for once; but it’s no use; Inever 
got simmered down far enough. I’s always at 
the babbling point TUI you what 'tls, I nm on 
the same plant) of mind In tho spirit-world that I 
was when I died. I do n't know but I 'vs (chang
ed a little; think I've learned something) at any 
rate, and so far I've changed, but I do n't think I 
have In any other penso.' I like a good joke now 
Just as Well as I ever did, nnd when I came back 
here and got to thinking of what tho lost thought 
was that was impressed oh my external conscious* 
nets at th e HmO of death, and thought what a mis
take I labored udder, you see it sot me - laughing, 
and I thought I never should be able to speak n 
word bore. । ■ "i!! : -.-i "•

Well, I’m William Temple, jut tbe’ eanio •’ 
ever—not the temple of God, bat the temple pi 
William Temple. Oh dear! dear! X wish I conld 
come back in u state of grace finch ns my .mother 
would feel all right About, Lot I can't do It, Mr. 
Chairman. It $ 'no use. It hint In the nTO- 
gramme for me. - Talk About baptism and jolhlng 
'toe OhUrcM I always did spe the ridiculousOide
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J®£?W5OL^rather think I should put him to a straight-Jacket 
school—।give him some new ideas. I don’t know 
as I should stretch his neck. That wouldn't do 
any good, only be revenging yourself on his bad 
deeds, and that'« rather poor DUslneM, if it a over 
so well followed.

Bee here. Mr. Chairman, ! want, If I can, to clear 
up tbe notion in my dear old mother s mind of 
my being in hell,.last ’cause I didn't believe as 
she did, and could n't put my name to any articles 
of faith that was attached to any church creed. I 
do n't want her to think that I Tn In a condition 
that is fixed to all eternity. I want her to feel 
happy about me, and not nave on a long face and 
a black bonnet just because I've got into better 
quarters. If she’d put ’em on when I was in hard 
quarters down South, all right—some sense in 
mourning for a fellow when he’s tn trouble, but 
not when he’s come out—all right—Into clear sun
shine; not a bit Oh dear! I s’pose she’ll shed 
many bitter tears on account of this coming back 
of mine, but I can't help it It was in me, and I 
came back ns natural as the wind blows. The 
north wind Is pretty cutting; the south wind is 
warm and genial. Everything is true to Nature. 
I am to mine—back here laughing just as I went 
out-

I do n’t know but mother would like to hear 
from the old gentleman. Sorry to say te alnt half 
so well off as I am. He was one of your negative 
Christians, that allowed somebody else to think 
for him, speak for him and act for him, open tbe 
door to heaven for him and kick him in. That 
wasn’t the way with me. What little thinking 
was done I claimed the right to do myself. And 
I'm better off than ho is. Hols three or four de
grees below me. Ho wonders why lie was so ter
ribly mistaken, Oh dear! dear! he was mis
taken one way. and I was another—I -was mis
taken in regard to myself, you know, and he was 
mistaken with regard to God and the Bible, and 
all that sort of thing. . . . *

Well, well, I don't know as there's any Baptist 
Churches here, or any Methodist or Unlversallst; 
no, nor any Spiritualist Churches. I rather think 
there alnt. There's a new order of things, tell 
the old lady: nnd if she do n't get used to It right 
oft', site will learn to by-and-by. As she said to 
me once, “ William, if you will only join tbe 
Church von will get used to goodness. But you 
see I did n't so understand it. I thought If the 
Church goodness was n’t In me, no use trying to 
get It from any outside source. I tried hard 
enough to—I tried awfully—but could n’t do it. 
And then when I went to war you see it upset tbe 
kettle entirely. It was all right that I should de
fend the Union, nnd fight for my country, but after 
all there was a kind of an idea about her that it 
was wrong,' That’s nil very well. It—it certain
ly alnt tlie very best way to.get along, but I am 
hereto inform nor that 1 am happy, and that this 
spirit-world is Just what is fitted to the needs of 
every spirit, nnd it Isn't divided off Into two lo- 
cnlities, heaven and hell, but it’s divided off into 
Just as many localities as there are spirits that 
want different localities. I do n’t expect to remain 
where I am more’n a thousand years. Maybe I 
shall join the Church here; I don't know; alnt 
seen nny yet, but can't say how much I shall 
change.

Well, I expect my message will reach Mrs. 
Catherine Tomjile. 1 'm Will—William Temple. 
That was my father’s name. [Of what place?] 
Well, sir, I was born down here in New Bedford, 
where that little gal come from, but I died South, 
and I lived with ray mother the most of the Inst 
years of ray life In Springfield, 111, Now, Mr. 
Chairman, If yoii are not satisfied with my way of 
doing business, Just make a record of ray bad pro
ceedings, and I will try and do better next time. 
[If you have satisfied yourself yon have satisfied 
we.J All right then—we are square. Nothing to 
pay, is there? [No.] Dec. 20.

Poem by “Birdie” Wilson.
Oh mother, dearest mother!

From my home beyond the tomb, 
With my Christmas gift of rosebuds, 

Twined with laurel leaves, I come!
Gemmed with dew is every petal, 

Sparkling in the Truth’s clear light:
Morning offerings from the soul-world, 

Culled by hands of angels bright;

The Work ia Michl###
The first quarterly mooting of ths Lenawee 

County Circle of Spiritualists, will convene in 
City Hall, Adrian, on Saturday and Sunday the 
28th and 20th days of March, 1808. Good speakers 
—among whom will ba either Mrs. fl. A. Horton 
or Dean Clark, onr State Missionary Agents— 
will be In attendance. We earnestly none all So
cieties and Individual Spiritualists of this county 
will respond to this call. Let us second the ef
forts of tbe State Association by earnest, practical 
work. This can best be done by commingling 
together In fraternal spirit and consultation; by 
putting In motion tbe machinery, so recently con- 
strnoted, for the groat work before us; and by 
laying aside personal considerations, of whatever 
import, that in the least retard action, tbe only 
means of healthy growth. Questions of vital Im- 
portance’wlll come before tbe meeting for consid
eration and disposal.

By order of tne Executive Board.
William 0. Hunt, President.

Ezra. T. Sherwin, Sec-'JAry,

Obituaries.
The spirit of Busan J., wife of John B. Lincoln, after having 

passed through 58 years of earth development, left the form In 
West Woodstock, Conn., Feb. 18th, and ascended to her higher 
life and duties,

Mrs. L. was a member of an earthly Church, but the phlloso* 
thy of spirit communion beamed upon her. and her soul was 
laptlied Into Its knowledge by a rich unfoldment of clalrvoy. 
ant powers. Having, with her husband, had charge for some 
time past of the Poor House In West Wooditock, to the entire 
satlsfiicUon of all concerned, sho was beloved by many for her 
untiring devotion <o the cause of humanity. To the Inmates 
of the home she wa# matron, nurse, minister nnd physician, 
while many others had occasion to filets her spiritual discern
ment that detected mental and physical disease, and philo
sophically and sympathetically pointed out the remedial 
agents. Patient and clairvoyant during the Intense suffering 
or her later hours, she foretold the time of her spirit birth, so 
lected her speaker and bearers, made all necessary arrange
ments, and calmly and trustingly went home to her reward 
nnd glorious advancement. May her husbsnd (who la also a 
true Spiritualist) often recognize her presence, and may she 
bo enabled to prove to the large circle of sincere mourners her 
continued love and care, thus strengthening the gulden chain 
whoso love links, gemmed with the stars ofaffectlonal thought, 
shall twine around tho souls of all, till, like the ascended one. 
they realize that though tbe incarcerated soul cannot pierce tho 
mist# of life, that love docs not decay, the soul nover dies, 
and Uta will Is done on earth even as It Is In heaven. Funeral 
services rendered through the organism of

0. Fanxix Aults.
#0.6 Oloucetter Place, Bolton,Mail., March, 1863.

Mrs. Sarah Mitchell True, of Kelley's Island, 0.. passed to 
her spirit-home on tho evening of tho 29th of February, 1869, 
aged 30 years and 6 weeks.

Rhe has left many friends who will miss her genial company, 
a father, mother, husband and children who will deeply feel 
the loss otn loving daughter, wife and mother. ^ho was a 
firm believer In Spiritualism, and her last days here were made 
very happy by the presence of and communion with her many 
spirit friends; particularly those of her former husband, her 
sisters and a dear little babe who preceded her only four 
week# before she left. A few hears before her spirit took Its 
flight sho said, “I see them all: they nre singing!” and won
dered tho rest of us could not hoar them—“Uh, It la so bcantl* 
lull they arc ao happy that I am going to Join them. Why 
cannot I go now ?” Her countenance during tho intervals be
tween her bodily sufferings was a bcautmil expression of tho 
feelings of pleasure sho feit at the prospect of soon being with 
her loved spirit friends, and her friend# who were with her and 
witnessed her racking cough and bodily suffering could not 
fiad It in their hearts to wish her to stay with them, and badc 
her a willing and happy adieu. Truly death has no sling to tho 
Spiritualist whoso life has been spent in usefulness. Thal all 
her highest hope# of happiness in her new home may bo real
ized, is the wist of her friend E. K. Hvxtixgtok.

Passed to higher life, from her residence In Clyde. Fob. 22d, 
Mary, wife ol Amos Baker, In the Mth year of her earth-life.

She wa# a firm believer In the Spiritual Philosophy, and was 
enabled by it to bear patiently a long and severe Illness. Sho 
was a loving wife and mother, a true and faithful friend and 
neighbor. Thu funeral services were held In the Unlvcnallst 
Church. Bro. A. B. French delivered tn an able and convinc
ing manner a discourse on tho Spiritual Philosophy, which 
was earnestly and.attenllvely listened to by a largo number of 
friend# of all denomination#. J. N. Russell.

Clyde, 0., Feb. 21th, 1868.

Passed from earth to splrit-llfe, Fob. 10. 1868, from Elmira 
City, N. Y., Mrs. David S. Dorr, aged 39 years.

fine wo# a good medium, an affectionate wife, kind hearted 
as a neighbor, forgiving In spirit Her gentle, unassuming 
wav won for her many friends, even among those who were not 
believers in Spiritualism. In the circle we miss her—miss her 
as she was in the earth-form, hut not as a spirit of glory and of 
love: for she fa ever with us, Nellie still, only now she Is 
Angel Kellie.

|tto g waits
THIRD THOUSAND EDITION,

They will never, never wither,
’ TBut grow brighter every hoar, 

Till nt Inst through perfect wisdom 
Every bud becomes a flower.

Tako them, mother, and to father 
Bear a portion of my love;

Tell him " Birdie" lives and loves him 
In her spirit-home above.

Stance opened by Theodore Parker; letters 
swered by H. Marion Stephens.

an-

MB80AGEB TO BB PUBLISHED.
Mondau, Bec. 30—Invocation; Question# and Answer#; 

Herbert Penniman, of LoutaJana; Patrick Mooney, to hia fil
ter Mary; Katie Murray, of Fairhaven, Mass., io her Aunt 
Nellie.

Tueiday, Dee. 51.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
John McDougal, to hl# friends In Glasgow and Dunkirk; Olivo 
Taylor, to her parents In Orange, N. J.; Annie Dyke, to her 
mother, In Chicago; Patrick Murphy, of Dover, N. 11 Z'—

TViuriday. Jan. 2.—Invocation; ’ Questions and Answers; 
Pierre Bcauhamals. of Boston, to his heirs In France; ^arnii 
Cobbctt, of Boston, to her mother and sister; Hiram Wood
bridge, of New Bedford, to bls friends.

Monday, Jan. 8.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Joe Barrows, 3d VL Cavalry, BL Albans; Martha NUcs Stacy, 
died In Paris; Peter L. Denny, BL Paul, Minn.

Taetday, Jan. 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Alice Hili, toiler Aunt Catharine Pool, In Now Orleans; Ella 
Mayo, of Boston, to tier mother; Willie J. Hendricks, ofBrook- 
lyn, N. Y.,.to hl# father and mother.

Thurtday. Jan. 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Henry K. Shelton, of Louisiana, to his friend. Philip Raymond; 
Avonia Jones Brooke; Matthew Fagan, of New York, to his 
ftmlly; Johnnie Joice.

Thuriday, Jan. 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Edward Gilo# KumcII, died at Newgate 33 years ago, to Ills 
son: Nathan Clarke, of St Paul, Minn.; Alice Loulaa Bow
ditch, of Somerville, Mass., to her mother. .

Monday, Jan. 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Lucy Ann Mears, of Newburyport, to her aunt; Capt. S. 8. 
Salley, First Colorado Cavalry, to hl# friend Col. 8. F.Tappan; 
Edward Holley, son of LleuL Col. Nathaniel Holley to lit# 
mother; Enoch Brown, of Titusville, Penn., to his children*

Tuesday, Jan. 21— Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Samuel Roberts, of Meredith, N. IL, to his friends: Joseph 
Helton, of Hallowell, Me., to parents and family; Eliza Dow, 
of Epping, N.H.

Thurtday, Jan. 23—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Nathaniel Angell, of Cincinnati: Ellen Read Wade; George 
Clarke, of Gloucester, to his wife: Josephine Jones, of New 
Orleans.

Il KARTS HEALTH IHSTITUTZ,
AT NO. IK HARBISON AVENUE, BOSTON,

rpHOSE rMUNtlng examination, by letter will ,1mm an- 
1 eloM 11.00, a lock of hair, a return portage stamp. aS th. 

addreea, and stale aex and age.llw-Jiui.t,

MM. A. O. LATHAM,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 
i'A to, Washington street, Borton. Mr*. Latham I* eminent, 
ly euccMsful In treating Humor*. Rheumatism. dbea*e* of the 
Lung*, Kidney*, and all Blllou* Complaints. I'artlM at a dl*. 
tance examined by a lock of hair. ErWeSLOO. Ilw-Jan.4.

T AURA HASTINGS HATCH, Inspirational 
AU Medium, will give Musical Mance* every Monday,Tne*. 
n*y, Thursday and Friday evening*, at 8 o’clock, at 8 Kit
tredge place, opposite 80 Friend street, Boston. Tennsti eta.

Feb. ».—<»•

CJAJffUEL GROVER, Hkaumo Medium, No. 
U U Dtx 1‘LACS, (opposite Harvard street) Hw—Jan, t.

TITUS. R COLLINS still continues to heal tho
tick.at No. is rm* stmt,Boston,Mass.

Jan. O.-llw

AS. HAYWARD heals by Spirit Magnet-
• ism, 11 Dlx Place, Boston. Hour* lu to 4. Feb. 15,

ItfARY M. HARDY. Trance, Healing and
Business Medium. No. 81 Poplar st., Borton. Public *6- 

nce^.tr y Th ursday evening. !3w*—Feb. 15.

IBS BECKWITH, 28 Camden st., Boston, 
AU. Trance and Writing Medium. Houregto Handl to j, 
Monday excepted. Terms 8L  llw^-Jan. II. 

XfRS- FLINDERS, Medical and Remarkable 
AVB. Healing Medium. Advice *1,00. II Harrison Avenue, 
Boston, Mass. I3w«—Feb. I.

gisttllaums
SOUL READIHG,

Or Pirehwawetrlcnl D«11w«bUwr •YCharMter.

MB. AND MBS. A. B. 8EVEBANCE' would reapKUbUy 
announce to tbe public that tboeewho with, and will vuft 

them In penon, or eend their autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate dctcriptlon or their trading traltaorehar- 
acterand peculiarity, of dlipoiltlont marked change* In part 
and future life; physical dlaeaae, with preicriptlon therefor: 
what buelneu they are beet adapted to punue Inordertobe 
•ucccuful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hint* to the Inhannonlonelymarried, 
whereby they can rertore or perpetuate their former love.

They will give Initructlona for aelf-lmprovement, by telling 
what facultlee ikould bo retrained and what cultivated.

Seven yean' experience warrant* them In .eying that they 
can do what they advertlee wlthoutfall.ai hundrcdiarewlll- 
Ing to tertlty. Skeptic* are particularly Invited to Investigate.

Everything of a private character xxrr btuictlt *» aven. 
For Written Delineation of Character, 81.80 and red stamp.

Hereafter all cull* or letter* will be promptly attended to by 
either one or tbe other.

, Address. MB. AND MBS. A. 11. SEVERANCE, 
JarnA-Uw Milwaukee, Wlsconelx.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
VILX. Hrnl nt 
FV Pulttekl House, Rnvnnnnh, Gn.,

Commencing Feb. 7th. tf-Od IB.

TIB. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Clninoynnt and 
Medical Electrician, cures all rUseasi'* that are curable. 

Office, No. 4 Jefferson Place, (loading from .South Bennett 
street—n few rod# from either waihlngton street or Harrison 
Avenue.) Boston, Mass. Office hours train 9 a. m. Uli 4 1*. M.

Feb. W.

MRS. MARY LEWIS. Puychoinetncal or Soul
Render, would respectfully announce to Hie public that 

sho Is located In Morrison. Whiteside Co., ill, where sho Is 
ready to receive calls; or by sending their autograph, or lock 
of hair, will delineate character, answer quemlons pertaining 
to the past, present nnd future. Having been thoroughly test 
cd. she Is confident she can give general satisfaction to the 
mbllc. For written Delineation of Character, and Answering 

uestlons, |1,W and red stamp. MIW. MARY LEWIS. Mur- 
son. III. Bw’-Feb.29.

A MIRACULOUS CURE
BY

A SACRED RELIC
MEETING OF

THE TITO EXTREMES,

SPIRITUALISM
AND

CATHOLICISM.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 
MM. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

MILS. J. J. CLARK, Clairvoyant Physician, 
with Dm WM. B WHITE, office, No. 4 Jeffi-rron I'lacc, 

IrmUnu front South Bennett .trcet-a few rod. trout either 
Wnriihuton street or Hnrrlsun Avenue.) Reston. Mum. Mt*. 
Clark al.o prescribes for dlicunl patient* *t a distance, and 
examines by lock of hair. Medicines sent by mall. Office 
hours from 1 A. M. to 4 1". u. Feb. YL

A UMIE DEUTON CRIDOE continues to 
Xx make Psychometric Fxnmlnntlons as heretofore: 
letters, etc., Ji.: mlnlna specimens. 85. Address, 6*1 “N"' 
street, between 6lh and 7th, Washington, D. C.

Feb. H—9w»

THE following is Clipped from the Charleston Courier, of 
Nov. 9, 1887, published In Charleston, Mo. Tho letterflrat 

appeared In the Democrat, one of the leading papers published 
In the city of St Louis, where tho remarkable facts narrated 
occurred.

“ Robert A. Bakewell. Esq., the writer of the following let
ter, Is well known In St. Louis as a very sound and hard-head
ed lawyer. Outside of his profession, also, and <*pcc tally as a 
Catholic, lie Is far too thoroughly instructed to be In danger of 
running after marvelous stories.

MIL MKKWRLL'A LETTER.
St. Lovis. Mo., Sf.it. 20, IW7.

My eldest child, eleven years old. whom wo will call Clssey, 
has for some time suffered from a pain In her right kg. About 
four week# ago she took to her bed, and has not since left It. 
nor had her clothes on. except as herein stated. My brother- 
In lfw, Dr. Hornsby, of Carondelet, and my family physician, 
Dr. Bohlinlcrc, (one of our oldest and most successful -practi
tioner*.) feared that the child had tho hip disease—a complaint 
that Attacked her first cousin in her early childhood, and from 
tho consequences of which that poor child bn# been a cripple 
for ten yean. A consultation of physician# was held last week 
—Dr. Gregory, of this city, one of onr leading surgeon#, bring 
called into consultation nt tho request of the other two. The 
unanimous opinion of all was that the child had the hip dl# 
ease. On Thursday week she was measured fur an apparatus 
by the surgical Instrument maker. Tho leg affected was nL 
ready perceptibly longer than the other limb. For week# she 
could not have tonebod her toe to the ground, much Iras have 
attempted to walk. On Tuesday afternoon. 17th of this month, 
my wife, who was almost worn out with broken sleep nnd 
anxiety, paid a visit to the ladle# of the filtered Heart at this 
place. One of these ladles told her that steps were now being 
taken to commence proceedings nt Rome for an examination 
of tho virtues, etc., of Madnm# Barrnt. the foundress of the

tlve Fuwa era over 4l«e»aca of all klatfi,la woa- 
drrAal beyond all prerrdrat*

THE FOIHT1VE POWDEBB CURE Men- 
ralgla, Headache, Larache. Toothache, SbeUMalliM, 
Gout, Colic. Paine of all klndii Cholera. Diarrhea, Bow
el Complaint, Byaentery, Nausea and vomiting, Bye- 
nepala, ItwHgeatfon, Flatulence, Wormai Hunpretied Men* 
atruaUon, Palatal Menstruation, Falling of tbe 
Womb, all Female W cakneaaca and Derangementa; Craning 
File, Hydrophobia, Locklaw, Nt. VI to a* Dance | In
termittent Fever, DHloua Fever. Yellow Fever, tho 
Fever of Nmall Pox Meaalea. Scarlatina, En ilpetaa. Pneu
monia, Pknriay; all la#ammaHona.acutenrchroDlc,aueh 
aa Inflammation of the Lunn. Kldnrya, Womb. Blad
der, Stomach, Proelate Gland | Catarrh* Consump
tion, Brone hl Ui. Co wgha, Cold#; Serotala, Nervouineu, 
^Tlfir WEgAtIVE POWDEBB CUBE Pa- 
ralyala, or Pal>y: Amnuroala and Dcalheia from paraly
se of the nerve# of the eye and of tho ear. or of their nervoua 
centre#; Double Vblon, Catalepsy t all Low Fever#, aucii 
at tho Typhoid and tire Typhuat extremeNervouaer 
Muscular Prostration or Belaxntlon*

For the cure of Chill# and Fever, and for the prevention 
and cure of Cholera, both the Totitive and Negative Tow 
dert arc needed. •

The Foaltlve nnd Negative Powder# do no vio
lence to the ayatem: they cauae no purging, no nnnaea, 
no vomiting, no narcotising! ycl. hi Ilie laupnaite of 8. 
W. HIchmuniLof Chenoa, III., ”77»rp art a moil eeonderfUl 
medicine, io ideal and yet to ejleacioui."

Ata Family Mrdlrlnr,there tl itol now.and neeer hat 
been, anything equal Io Mr«. Mpenre*# PotHlve and 
Negative Fowdrra. They arc adapted to nil it gen and 
both ncxea. and tn every variety of alrknr#* likely 
to occur In a family of adult# and children. In moti ca»ea, the 
Powder#, If given In time, will cure all ordinary attack# of dl* 
earn before n phytlctan can reach the patient, in theatre- 
encctt. at well a# In nil other*, the Positive nnd Ncga>

THE amSATEHT EAMIT^Y MEDX- 
OXNE <>E THE AOKI

Tn the cure of Chills nnd Fever, and stall other kinds of 
Fever, the Positive and Negative Powders know no sach 
tiling a# fall.

To AQKNTM, male and temale, we give the Sale 
Agency of townships arid counties, and large aid liberal 
profitt.
Vil VNICIAXH of all schools<»f medicine are now using 

the Positive nnd Xegntlvr Powder# extensively 
tn their practice, and with the must gratlfylngsuccoss. There
fore wo say. confidently, to thb entire Medical Profession, 
“ Try the poirdert."

Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent 
free.

order, who died some time since III the odor of ssnctlty; thst 
fourteen miracles had already been worked by her relics, ami 
gave my wife a relic which ahe advised her Io apply. Of al) "ci'rculenwlthfullerllstaotdlssasss.andcompleteexplaoa. 
this I knew nothing at the time. My wife applied the relic on ', Hon. and direction, sent free postpsld. Thore who prefer 

l.trrlal written dir.eHonl a. to which kind of the Powders to 
use, and how to use them, will plcare send use brut descrip
tion of their dircare when they send for tho Powders.

. # . ’ NOW READY.
An Extraordinary Tfow Boole

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
• ' ENTITLED,

, A STELLAR KEY
TO

THE SUMMER-LAND.
PART I.

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.

MEN of Science! Thinking Men! Independent Men!
Mind* skeptical about the Future! HERE IS A HOUK 

FOR YOU.
Th!# Is the twentieth volume from the pen of the Inspired 

Beer and Teacher, Andrew Jackson Davi*. Ho ha# heretofore 
explained tho wonder* of creation, the mysteries of science 
and philosophy, the order, progress and harmony of Nature tn 
thousands of pages of living inspiration t he ha* solved tho 
mystery of Death, and revealed the connection between the 
world of matter and the world of spirits.

Mr. Davis opens wide the door of future human life, and 
shows ua where we arc to dwell when wo put aside tho gar
ments of mortality for the vestments ofangcl*. Ho say*: “The 
volume Is designed tv furnish scientific ami philosophical evl 
dence* of the existence of an inhabitable where or zone among 
the suns and planets of space. These evidence* are Indtapen 
■able, being adapted to all who seek a solid, rational, philo
sophical foundation on which to reat their hopes of a substan
tial existence after Death.”

The contents qfthit book are entirely original, and direct the 
mind and I ho ugh It into chattnell hitherto wholly unexplored.

The account of the spiritual universe: the immortal mind 
looking Into the heaven*: the existence of a spiritual zone; 
It* possibility and probability; Its formation and scientific cer
tainty; the harmonics of the universe; the physical scenery and 
constitution of tho Bummer-Land; it* location; and domeatlc 
life In the spheres—are new and wonderfully Interesting.

This book 1* selling rapidly, and will be rend by hundred# 
and thousands of person*. Price #1; postage 16c. Liberal ata- 
count to the trade.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, IM Wash
ington street, Burton, and at our BRANCH OFFICE, M4 
Broadway, New York. Feb. 8.

DR. HALL’S
VOLTAIC ARMOR,

on
Magnetic Bands and Soles.

THE

GREAT SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
FOK COX.D FEET.

KUEVMATISM,
XEVBALOIA,

PARALYSIS,
NERVOUS HEADACHE

DYSPEPSIA,
SCIATICA, and

ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS.
THE MAGNETIC INNER SOLES c*n be depended on a 

a positive remedy for Com Finland lurr.itrncr Cmcu 
cation. Descriptive Circular, with Testimonial* and dlrcc 

lion* for use,mailed free. Hold by all Druggist* throughout 
the United State*. VOLTAIC AIIMOII ASSOCIATION, Pso 
microtis, 131 Washington street,Boston, Mass.

Jan.!.—tf

Iter return homo that evening, and tbe child shortly slier fi ll 
Mlcep, at dlil her mother aho, who»e bed *hv shnrnl, and they 
both pmicd the fint quiet night that they had had for some 
time. Next morning I wm reading In my roam when m^ wife 
camo In. pale, with an exprmlon Hint startled me. Khc could 
not nt first speak, and when she tried to do so hunt Into tears. 
At last I understood her to say, •• Cimcy I* cured by a miracle." 
I did not believe a word of It, and when I heard the story of 
the relic, etc., etc., I told my wife not to allow herself t<> give 
way ton false Impression, which could only end In Increased 
misery to all concerned. The chance*. I said, are ten millions 
to one that you have mistaken some natural symptom of the 
disease, which causes this temporary cessation of pain, for a 
cure. In about twenty minutes I went down slain; ant upon 
the child**bod, and resumed my lecture, adding many sage re
flections certainly with tho most clmrltahk Intentions. The 
little girl heard mo patiently, and when I was quite through 
merely said, “But, papa. I am cured.” Iler iimurance surprised 
me. I told her to get up and walk then, which ahcdld at once, 
standing, for some seconds, at my request, on the right log 
alone. In the evening I began to almost expect to find poor 
Clssey suffering worse than ever. On reaching the house i 
found no one but a tenant at home. My wife and all the 
children, Clssey Included, had gone to the Sacred Heart Con. 
vent, a distance of three-quarters of a mile each way,, to re
turn thanks. They soon returned In tho best of spirits. The 
doctor had not seen the child yet, and my wife had permitted 
her to get up and go out at three o'clock. To make a long 
story short, the child Is now, (Friday.) after tho lapse of two 
whole days, and has meanwhile, been as well ns sho ever whs 
In her life. She yen* ploying foot-ball \n the garden with her 
brothers when I left home this morning. Dr. Gregory ex 
amlned the child last night, and pronounced her entirely 
cured, and said to me on leaving tho house: * You have my 
authority for saying Hint Clssey*! was the most clearly de* 
velobM case of Incipient hlp^lseasc that I ever saw In my 
whole practice.’ I forgot to slate in Its plkco that on the 
morning of the cure the tint word tho child spoke on waking 
was, ‘Mamma, I am cured.' The above are the simple facts 
of tho case. Myself, my with, my child, her grandparents, 
uncles and aunts, the servants, tho Instrument-man, and the 
doctors, are all prepared, If called upon, to corroborate them, 
and will, If required, do so upon oath; each one as to tho fuels 
within lilt or her personal knowledge, of course.

Yours very truly,

Mulled, postpaid, on receipt of price.

FRICK

i.»
1.00 1.00 n.oo 
o.oo

Rums of #5 or over, sent bv mall, should be eithsr in the 
form of Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts on New York, or 
etie the letters thmtldbe reqiitered.

Money mailed to ns la at our risk.
OFFICE, 37) Hr. Matte Placm, New TotK.

AdilrcbH, PIKOF. PAYTON SPENCE, 
1»I. I).. Box SM7, New York City.

For .ale al.o at the Banner oFI.Ight OMee 
No. IAS Washington Mt., Uoaton, Ma.*., and by
ISruggl.ta generally Feb. i.v

IMPORTANT TO
Farmers, Lumbermen and Teamsters.

RYDER’S IMPROVED WAGON.
Three Or more Combined.

LUMBER, Truck nnd Dump Wagon, nil embodied In one 
little, simple arrangement, which enn be applied to Wagons 

now in uie fur the trifling sum of from ten to twenty dollar#. 
Fora Dump Cart or Wagon the load I# equalized or removed 
by use of team. Fur long lumber the load can be removed by 
tne same power, or the grarlns ran be nojurted to n hay ruck, 
ora party wagon. AH this has been attained in Ryder’s Fa- 
tent. 1’nfcntcd March 26111. IHfl. No. M.3W.

Right of manufacture—Amr# New England Flow Company, 
Boston; Win. T Dole.South Dativen, Mom.; James B. Saw
yer, West Boxford, Mass., Ac.

For further Information address RYDER A ROGERS.Hamp* 
den Cor.. Maine. State, County and Tuwn Kights for rale. 
Agent# wanted.   tf—Feb. 15.

Thurtday, Jan. 30.—Invocationt Questions and Answers; 
NflryAtrattafo°rOtoucMter.Ma**., to her friend*; Horace 
Kimball, of New Bodford; Harriot Buck, of Montgomery, Ala., 
to her brother William.
^Jf^day.Febi X—Invocation: Queattona and Anawere: 
WMIam Hixon, nf Missouri, to hia brother Nathan; Edward 
L. Stevens, of Brighton, 1st Ueut. Co. IL, Mill Mass.; Clara 
Pope; trank Hamon, of Washington Village; Flarcnce 
Streeter, of New York, to her mother.

Tuetday, Feb. 4.—Invocation; Question# and Answen; 
Deborah Pendleton, of Beaton,1 to her heirs: Charlie Dear
born, of Boston, to hl* parents: Julia A. Hobson, to her bro
ther, In New Orleans; James K. Perry, ot Harrisburg, Penn., 
to hl* Mends.

Thurtday, Fed.. 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Nathan Lawrence, of Pepperell, to his friend Blake; Adele 
Lee here, of the household ot Louis Napoleon; Cant. Ben 
Weeks, of the ship “Alice.” lost off Cape Hatteras 28 years 
ago; Mary Perry, of San Francisco, to her mother.

Monday, Feb. 10. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Alice Clough, of Boston, to her rather: Edward F. Rogen, 
171st N. Y., to his relatives. In Utica, N. Y ; Bagoyowalba; 
Daniel Gage, of St. Paul, Minn., to Ma brother.

• Tuetdatf. Feb. IL—Invocation; Questions. and Answen; 
Margaret y. DeShane, of Montreal, Canada; Capt. William C. 
Merriweather, Co. I, lit Va. Infentry, to hia family; Cathe
rine C. Moody, of Lowell. Maw., to her relatives. .
, Thvrtday, Feb. 1 J.—Invocation; Questions and Answen; 
Ja,,a Collins, of Moon street Court, Boston; Philip Hodgdon, 
of 3d N. H..to bl* family in Exeter, N. U-t Mary Josephine 
^?}w5*of ^1 River, Mau., to her parents.

• Monday, Feb. 17.—Invocation t Questionland Answen; 
Bichard A* Flanders, Florence, Italy. dledSOhouranrevioqsto 
nla coming, which was at about 3:20 KM.; Annie Wee, of 

. Soy^JHo# Ja her mother; Abby Knox, of Pembroke, N.
IL, to her children.
"^'^i Fed. 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answen: 

* I^rty Duncan.of Cincinnati, 0., to hia parent*: Margaret
Mooney, of Boston, to her dauibten; FranocaC. Holme*, to 
her twin aleter Annie,,

IJiunday, Feb. 20.—In vocation: Questions and Answen;
• John A. Andrew; Jamta Healey; of Carney Place. Doeion. to 

hia wife and daughters; Grace Winthrop, of Williamsburg. N, 
Y.. to her lister. "
^r9niah. ^‘ 2L-Invocation: Questions and Answen: 

• yktortaTbomai. ailave, to her friend Amelia Thomae i John 
D. Merrill, of Boston, drowned U yean ago, to hia wife and 
children. .

’ >T»tnIai, JM. U.—TnYbe.tl.nt OnHUoiM .nd An* went 
JUex«iiacrThompwn,orcii»r1oU«vUI«,Fenn.,w bl* family t 
H.ni»hHayle*,oqjelfMLXM.,toh.r«^ In America) 
Annie linlborn. of Sew York, Io her mother.

nuriiai.M. n.-lnVodjUont OaMtloni and Amwer*) 
Oen. Felix StnlllcolTer, tn hl* friend* at th. Booth I Sarah 
».W^^^

MotJai, March 3 —JneocaUont QttaiUon* and AMwerat 
Chirlea tt Vo»«, of Chiric*tojrn, Ma«« I George Brown, of 
Sand* Court, Borton, to hl* wife: Harry Babb, of Virginia, 
to hfamothjr Ui Bortons KlUabatb .Fortw,of N«w BMbrd, 

•• ‘nuidar, March :.—TnvMaUont Qne*tlon* MA Anawerat 
Chaancy Bohl mon. of Holley, K. T. I Chart Ie Merer, Clevo- 
l^hSkO,.tohl*raotlierandotberfrtend*t Belt.WldaAwakes

®w»Wste^

OR,

THE DIVINE CUE8T.
coxtaininq

A New Collection of Gospels,
BY ArfUREW JACKSON DAVIS,

Author of leveral Volume! on the “ Harmonial Philotophy."

Fpnig volume li.toiome extent, a continuation of the an 
I tbor'i autobiography, entitled,“ThsMagic Staff.” But, 

chiefly, It contains a faithful record of experiences which, it is 
belleved^are far morerepretentalire than exceptional. Tho 
exceptions occnrln that private realm where the individual 
differs; as each Iiai an undoubted constitutional right to differ, 
from every other.

A new collection of living Gospels, revised and corrected, 
and compared with the originate, Is presented to the world, 
▼tat BL Rlshte,BLMenu^RL Confucius.8L glamor,BLRyrus, 
fit Gabriel, BL John, fit Pneums, BL James, fit. Gerrit, fit. 
Theodore, fit. Octavius, BL Kamne), BL Eliza, BL Emma, Bt 
Ralph, BL Asaph, 8L Mary, BL Belden, Bt. Lotta.

■ The alternations of faith and skepticism, of light* and shade*, 
of heaven and hades, of Joya and sorrows, are familiar to the 
haman mind. The causs* of these mental state* are considered, 

■ M?yth? Arebula be unfolded in the heart or every reader.
Price #1,60; postage 20 ccnls. .
/orfae by WILL FAM WHfTte A; CO.,IM Washington 

!!£&£&&* l^Z WARHEN CHASE, at our BRANCH 
BOOKBTORE^oA^BroMwaj^New York. Nov. 30.

A NEWBOOK I
OUR

CHILDREN IN HEAVEN.
BY

William II. Holcombe, M. D.
IBmo. Tinted Paper. MTsse Cloth, #1,78.

CONTENTS.-!. Ts there no light! II. How are they 
raised! III. What bodies have they! IV. Where do 

theygo! V. Who takes care of them! VI. What are they 
doing! VIL Can wo communicate! ’ VHL Why did not the 
Lord prerent! IX. Why did they die! X. What good can 
come of It!
V For sals by ail Booksellers, or will bo sent by mall, post

age Cree, on receipt of pries, by

J, B. LIPPWCOTT & CO.,
PUB; IHEBB, B00IBBLLE4B AID IMPOBTEB0,

•H?^^" 
w

DRUNKARD, STOP I
THE Spirit-World has looked In merey on scenes of suffer* 

Ing from the use of strong drink, and given a xrmxpt 
that taxes away all desire for ft. More than Kight Those 

•nnd have been redeemed by Its use within tbe last seven 
years.

If yon cannot call, send stamp for Circular, and read what 
It hudone for others.

23^ The medicine can be given without tbe knowledge ol 
the patient. Address, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D., No. 
070 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 4w—Mar. 7.

MILLERS HEPATIC POWDERS,
The cheat clairvoyant medical discovery.

The*© Powder* are a newly discovered Vkortablf. Liveh 
Remedy, having a natural mid specific affinity fur the liver 
and biliary functions. They rouse to vigorous, healthy action 
a torpid, disrated liver; stimulate tho kidneys, and correct all 
bilious derangements. Kent to any address by mall with 
full directions for use. Price per package, 60 cents and two 
red stamp#. Bend for Circular. Address. LEO MILLER. Ap* 
pieton, Wii-  •-Mat. 21.

CARTE DE VI8ITE PHOTOGRAPHS

OF the following turned person# can be obtained at 
Danner of Light Office, lor !S Ogars bach :

BEV. JOHN PIEBPONT, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABIIAHAM JAMES, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

LUTHER COLBY, 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC I). RICH. 
CHAS. II. CROWELL, 
JOAN OF ARC.
ANTONE (by Anderton),MIW. J. II. CONANT, 

J. M. PEEBLES.
PINKIE.the Indian Malden; 60 cents.

tbe

|y Bent by mail to any addreu on receipt of pries.

’ DR. J. T. GILMAN Pffl,
Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boom No, 6,

B0HT0N, MASS.

OFFICE HOURS,»to H x.; I to 8 r. X. All other hours 
devoted to outside peilents.

N. n. All PiuucsiFTIoxs carefully prepared and put up 
by himself. , „ _ . '

From an experience often years. Dr. P. la convinced of the 
enrntlve efficacy of Electrlclly and Magnetism, and Is con
stantly availing himself of these occult forces In the treatment 
of hia patlenta.__________________________________ July'll.

OCT AVIVS KINO, M. ».,
JQolwotlo nnd Botanic XkruKtll-t, 

8M WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ROOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Olis, Tinctures, Concantratad
Medicines, Pure Winesand Liquor,,Proprietory ami Pop- 

elar Medicines.seorrrnifrdpure andgenulna. Ths AnH-Bcrot- 
»la Panacea, Mother'. Cordial, Jicalbig extract, Chern 
Torii, kt.,ua Medicines prepared by himulf, ani unsurpaasei 
by any other preparations. N. B.—Particular attention paid 
to putting np BrranusL andolberrrssprtptlanrJan. t.

Mar. K.-fw
Philadelphia, P&. -

JOHN C. BOVEOa, 
. Successor to John M. 1U1|, 

Furnishing Undertaker, 
Mo. 1818 Vise Street, 

Mar.L-ltv PHILADELt’HIAjFA._______________

r«rt ™irwArtaWa novel, of over fonrhakdred pages, 6 tar 
sat This Office. Price, postage free, #•. rob.#.

T ADIES. — Here lam opsin, The Eladio Baiter 
JUand Holder, stud with «• I hove Am end I an going to In- 

luce to you—Bostock'aBrtl-ActlngTcick Greaser andonlde, 
W «tn« to get acquainted with aven one that ha* a tew- 
»«f.»% ^WaTW 
tBWeeUl*. Como and see for rourwlvM.at tbe Arcade 
ilffiMLSMBlK Agents wanted. Andraes, with sfamp for 
>nla£ OE MANSFIELD a CO..M Winter street, Mita.

R. A. BAKEWELL.”
In commenting upon the above extraordinary case, the rd I 

tnroftho Courier dies tha following language; “Whence 
came the cure ? The Catholic and Hplritualist answer readily 
—to them It appears no mystcry-but how wpi those who 
laugh at such superstition and ere lulltv, as they call It, ac
count for the result T They protend to be wise—lol them give 
a solation.”

To tho Catholic and the Spiritualist such cases orc familiar 
and admitted facts. Tho latter however arc beginning to rn * 
ognlze them ns something more than simple facts. The Rphll* 
nnllst rocngnlxM them ns exponents of a principle, which, for 
the first time In tho history of tho world, Is now assuming a 
scientific value, and through a clear and well-defined acknilfi-j 
formula lor the preparation of the Positive and Negative pow
ders, is dally receiving n systematic and reliable application to 
the healing of diseases of all kinds, at all Hines, and among 
all classes, whether Spiritualists, Catholics, Protestants, Jew# 
or Infidels. To this principle I have already, on a firmer oc 
cation. Alluded tn tbe columns of the Banner. On Hint orca* 
slon, I endeavored to show that Inanimate substances, solid, 
liquid and gaseous, can bo permanently charged, nr itnprw 
noted, as II were, with a spiritual power of some kind, which 
In tho healing of diseases so far transcends all our medical 
and scientific knowledge, that wo are almost induced to return 
to our old belief In miracles, were It not that the very principle 
for which we arc contending takes them at once out of the 
sphere of miracles, and brings them within the domain of sci
ence. By this principle we are enabled to explain the healing 
of Clsaey, of flip Dlaeasr, by means of Ulmlnm Bur- 
riU’a sacred relic, as recorded in tho HI. Louis Democrat, 
and tho healing of Mrs. Rally Morris, of Blip IMsrnss 
of 22 years’standing, by Airs. Hpcncc’s Positive P<»w« 
dera, as recorded in the Banner of Light of October nth. 
i860; tho healing of the blind man by means of Jesus's 
mixture of clny and spittle, os narrated In the Hilde, 
and tho healing of the blind girl (daughter of W. P. Cowman,) 
by Mra. Npcnrc’s Negative Powders, as narrated In 
tho Banner of Light of November loth, 1WW; tho case of the 
woman with "an Issue of blood,’* "the fountain of 
whois blood was dried up” by touching Jesus’# garment, 
M testified to by Mark, and the case of the woman with 
“an lain e of blood,*’ “ the fountains of whose blood was 
dried up” by the Positive Powders, as testified to by Dr. 
Jane Crane, In the Banner of January 13th, 1MM: the history 
of the pool of Bethesda, of which John says that ” un 
angel went down at a certain seston into the pool and 
troubled the water | whosoever then first after the 
troubling of the water stepped In, was made whole of 
whatever disease be find,” and the unexampled history 
of tbe Great Spiritual Remedy, the 1’osltlvo nnd Nega
tive Powders, poteatlallecd and Impregnated with a 
spiritual healing, visiting tho rick and Ilie diseased 
throughout the land, “nnd they are made whole of 
whatever disease they had.’*

1 have republished tho above caae of healing by rrenn# of tho 
sacred relic, because it Isao well authenticated as to leave no 
question of Its genuineness, and because It enabled mo to re* 
call U the readers of the Banner, nnd enforce upon their 
minds the Important principle which it Illustrates, nnd about 
which I have written at sumo length In the Barnier oil a form
er occasion; and because, furthermore, It gives me additional 
courage In the faithful discharge of my duty toward the Great 
Spiritual Remedy with which 1 have been Intrusted, and which 
is dally working cures that arc ns valuable and as Important 
as the fit. Loal# case which 1 have republished. Many of 
those corca havoLalrcady appeared In the Banner of Light 
during the past three years, and many more I still have on 
hand to bo presented to the render# of the Banner hi the future.

We reiterate, therefore, with more confidence than ever, our 
former claims for Mrs. Spence’* Positive and Ner. 
ative Powders, namely. Hint they are a Spirit uni 
Remedy* not only for the reason that the formula for their 
preparation was given through Mrs. Rpcnce’s mediumship, but 
for tho still greater reason that, like the pool of Bethesda, 
they are “ troubled” by aeseeadlng *’angels,” 
and arc thus made vehicle# nnd carrier* of a healing 
power far transcending all mere medical agencies and hu
man capabilities.

For further Information the reader Is referred to the adver
tisement of the Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Rpcnce’a Posi
tive and Negative Powders, In another column of the Banner

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Catarrh, 
Constipation, Cured!

(FT Dn. E. F. Oarvis'r new dhrovery for the dissolving 
I) and vohitlzlna, lor the flrat Hmr. the remedy rsJhd 
Tar. It contain# 12 nrtlvr Principles, but in It# of 
Actual use only two have ever l»r<n e«iph'V«‘l. Th!# is tie 
only remedy ever acknowledged by nny prmrsrion to have a 
direct action upon tin #r dlK( »*r>. In Liquid furin for Internal 
use, Liquid Ga# for inhulhm the vapor to the Lungs, and 
Ilin Golden User Villa, form a rrllnblc treatment for 
ConMtmptfon. and specific for Catarrh, Bronrhhls. Heart Dlr- 
ease, Dyspepsia. Itlisod, Khliirr* W«wel nnd I.K vr 
diseases, Eruptions and all forms of Hernfnla. Piles. Female 
Diseases,Ac. 1 am nt liberty to use the following names:

Cured of Consumption i
Mr. William H. Depur, U717th street, Brooklyn.N.T.,after 

using all tho popular r< medics of the day. and given up, was 
cured by the New Notation of Tur.

Mr. D. W. Wood, Esq.. 36 IVashlnghm street, Borton, was 
given up to die, nnd was cured by the Tar.

Mr. J. IL Secor, Kinger’s Hewing Machine Office, Chicago, 
III., was cured nt Hereditary Consumption.

Mr. J. P. Brackett, Cun feet loner. Chicago. III.
Mr. Andrew Smith, corner Franklin avenue and 19th street, 

HI. Louis. Mu.
Mm. John Haus, Rt. Johns. New Brunswick.

IBroiichltls i
Mrs. L. F. Hyde, 461 6th avenue, New York, the well known 

Teit Medium.
Mr. William Rherwnoil. New York city. Cntur* ^ Bron

chitis and Consumption of the Blood.
Mra. E. Rogers, Centerville. N.J.
Mr. George rihulcldt, 108 North Lasall street, ’’hicago, 111., 

Catarrh.
E. Tripp. 333 Indiana street, Chicago, 111., Dyspepsia 

and Bronchitis uf twelve m:au»* stamuxc.
Hriirt Disenart

Mr. W. A. Loring. Clerk Ameuicas Horas, Boston, Masa., 
Ilrurt Disease.

Mr. Julius Kimball, Chicago, 111., Hrnrt Dlaensr.
Mr. George Fossett, Riding Teacher, Chicago, 111., Hrnrt 

Dlsrnsc*
Mrs. Lewi#. Town (Tty. Heart Dlsrnar.
Mm. Mur) Davis, ('ashler Jones’# store corner IMh street 

and Mh avr., New Turk. Hrnrt Disease and Cuts st Ipn- 
tlon.

Mr#. Henry Hermes. 462 6th avenue, New York, Canstlpif 
Don*

JIr. Justice, comer Broadway and Pearl street, Arw York, 
Itching Eruption and Comrtlpntlon.

Mr. Ellsworth.‘2«l Broadway. Now York, McroAiln. 
Otjif.i:#cas nr. nKH tihr.n to.

FKK’ENt First Hohnlnn or Comp. Elixir. I1.M Per 
Bottle. Inhaler nnd Inhalant scut by mall i|5W—never lie* 
forestild lit* than $15. Pills 2 staid Boxes, 6I,W, Wels. Free 
by mall.
«TAI.niERAi.DmcoiKT to Anr.RT# RnM hr Druggists 

everywhere. Address. F. F. GARVIN, BI. !>.,
4616iu Ave., Let. 2#U» A 29th sis., New York.

Jan.il.—cow

FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D.,
No. 29 West Fourth Street, New York, 

(NEAR BROADWAY,)

CLAIMR marked iucccm In tbe treatment of all Chronic 
and Nrrvoua Dlaorder#, Epllrpvy, Nt. VUu#* 

Dunce* White Rwclllng, Furnlyala, Local and 
General Debility, pulmonary Consumption, Ac. 
and !n a word, all Morbid Condition* affecting tbe 
Vital or Functional Action of the NyMem.
gy Office Houri, lor Bxnml nation* Consultation 

and TreUtataub from 8 to 11 o'clock a. m.. and from 4 to 
7 o'clock r. )t. ratlcnl* unable to call, will bo vhltcd at 
tliclrrcthkncei.
fy Fee for Examination, #5; for office treatment, 12; 

for vblti, according to dirt once*, 83 to #5, Including advice, 
CJT Patient# attended to, and prescribed fur by mail, on 

enclosing the foe of Five Dollar*. Reasonable redaction! 
made fertile poor.

Hept, '^-tf__________________________________________

DR. J. P. BRYANT,
(Returned Crum California,)

WILL heal the tick at M* resilience, HOB Wxbt Stan bt., 
(ncflrMhaccjhrir Youg , .

Invalid# will fln.l this ptace en#y of access by the street car# 
ini #!#«••». and but a short distance from the Hudion River, 
Harlem, and New York and Roatuh Railroad*, tf—Dec. 21.

WUIBKE11H-—Dn. Lamonte'b Carrola will 
force Whl.krr* on the nnouthett face, or H*lr on 

Buhl lu ll'll. Never known to fill. Hamnlc for trial aent for 
10 eenl* AildrtM, REEVEH k CO., 78 Naaaau H., New York. 

Oct. IL-tlm-

ATEW JERSEY AND WEST VIRGINIA
KA RMS. for sale on easy terms, or exchange. Fanns In 

West Virginia to h s.c, to good men, with some capital. B 
FRANKLIN CLARK, 1 Park Place, New York city.

Feb. H.-13W

MRS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, BunihcMnnd Tent Mc- 
AvA dlum. No. 1 Carroll Place, corner Bleecker nnd Laurens 
streets, third floor. New York. Hour, from 3 to 6 and from 7 
to H r. M. Circles Tuesday and Tliunday evening*.

Feb W.-ew.
If 1W? JENNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH.

Clairvoyant Plivilclan, Ku. 313 E«rt 33d ■treet, between 
1st nnd 2d avenue*. Kew York, nuwneltac# and cure* acute 
and chronic dl*cue*,ln tho tr«nccjiiatc^^_26w^—Dec34.^ 

MiisrcdWd^M^ Physician, 461 3d 
avenue. New York. curt, by laying ou of bands.

Nov. 0.—'lOe*

of Light.- 
Mar. M.

FAXTOM BFXMCB.

RELIEF FOR AFFLICTED PERSONS,
COFFERING from extreme pain. Can be cured by lay Inf on 

of hand* by O. I’. Andrews, at photographic Room*, ITO 
Chatham Square, New York, during March. Term* reasons- 
bl*t boot Invited free. Hour* from 10 A. M. to 1 r. M.

Mar. It—Iw

NEURAPATIIIC BALSAM

CURES ma*, C*T*a«ir, fictions and all Sun DtsstaM.
Worm*, Henna, Houta and all <ll*e»oa of tho Throat and 

Bronchial Tabt.. For isle al tbe Office* of the Dinner of 
Llnhtln Bo.ton and New Yorkt by Dr. J. Cooper, Brtlefon- 
table Ohio i 8. H. Bulkier. Norwich, Conn, i In Bo.ton by M. 
t Burr* Co.. J. T. Brown, J. I. Broun * Bon. Melvin * 
Badger. T. Bctesux. E. D. W. Restenux, F. T. Church, IL A. 
Choate and F. W. Simmon*. Drngglsts. _

M*r.7.-U* E. HAYNE* * Cu„ Fnoraiaroa*, Borton.
T?OT?T7 I Our New Catalogue of IMFMOVBD 
F KEE I BTMNCIL »i£». mom than 
aonn a month Is brine made with them. B. M. 
$ZUv BPENCEB* CO., Brattleboro, Vt. llw-Fcb.B,
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on any plan?

Woacum, MAaa.-MeetinM '& held ta Uotllcpitnta!

El&SW
Andre* Jackson Davi* ca& bq addrmed at Grant# KJ

Mbs. Awas M. Davis. SH Main etreet, Ombridaeeort. Ma
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fanner 4 light.
WESTERN DEPARTMENT:

j. m. PEEBLW............................................................ .Editor.

IndhMu.U* iiiiMCrVilnr tar I hr Baxnra of Limit hy pmll, 
or cnkrhi# boom should arnd thvir letter* containing rmili- 
t*ncn turret to tho Hulton office, !W Wmhltwon mtvH. 
L«-al matter# from ll»e Went rrtpHring ImnitMlatr att< nil<>n, 
tend L'h* anich « Inh nrtril fbr publication, #h<*iili| nholH ^ ht 
slipct toil.® Boston office. Letter* and paper# hiitwkd tor 
in #huubt be dirrrh-d to J. M. PREBLE*. Prn«tr wriiw lit 
lid* month will direct to Providence, IL 1„ care of 1. Montr#.

must carry it higher, high as the ascension of 
Jesus, to bo as bo was—one with God.

“I will give a heart for the body," with tbe 
angel, It comes both from tbe bosom of the Fa
ther—a double-Iobed heart of love and wisdom, a 
pulsing heart of eternal mercies, radiating beauties 
and sweets to mortals. It comes—'t is tlie minis
try of angels! Whatjoy to earth! what hope to 
the bereft! what ambition to tbe bumble! what 
truth to the Ignorant! what compensation to tlio 
M-lf-deny Ing! what victory to the tempted! .what a 
“ healing of tho nations!’'

The Reactionary DendU.oclt.
When a man’s eel fish Interest, centered in sect, 

is Imperiled by the thought of the thinker, he Illes 
to tho rescue with a zeal that over-bolls and re
nds. Bo God hns two ways of emancipating his 
children for a higher life—one by the enemies of 
truth, and the other by its fi lends. The enemies, 
In driving It with madness into tho ground, cause 
H to sprout under the warming sunlight of Its
friends. " Whom 
first make mad."

tin, gixh liman to destroy, they 
American slavery was arrayed

Western Corrcaponilenrc.
Joseph E, Cook, St. Louis, Mo., writes: "Tho 

attendance nt our Lyceum is largo, and our offi
cers and leaders are second to none. Answers to 
questions aro visibly improving each Sunday, 
nnd marks of progress are especially noticeable 
upon Convention days. Many minds are inquir
ing after the truths connected with tbe religion of 
Spiritualism, and will not be satisfied with the 
busks of old theology. Oura is a religion based 
upon present tangible facts. Father, spending 
some time in Bloomfield, Iowa, has been giving 
circles nnd awaking a deep Interest in behalf of 
Spiritualism. The people flock to hlin for tests 
and proofs of immortality.”

Mrs. Carrie 8. King, Detroit, Mich.—Our Spirit
ualist Society is not prospering here as it should. 
We have had but three lectures since you left us. 
Several of our believers hove gone to tho Unita
rian Church. People trill go somewhere. Wo 
hope for assistance from the State Missionary 
Society. And then there are inbarmonies among 
Spiritualists that I never witnessed In tbe Cath
olic Church. Should not the better faith of Spir
itualism produce more calm, divine and harmo
nious lives In its professors? “By their fruits ye 
shall know them."

Warren Samson, Hammonton, N. J.—It is very 
gratifying to mo to know there's ono newspaper 
published in America—the “ Banner of Light"— 
that openly espouses tho cause of the down-trod
den Aborigines of this continent. Thore is no 
class of people on earth who have suffered greater 
wrongs nt tlio hands of professing Christians than 
the red men of America. • • • During the 
past forty years I have had more or leas inter
course In tho way of trade and traffic with tho 
following bands or tribes: Bed Jacket and bls 
band; the Genesee, Tonawanda, Miamls, Potawa- 
tamies, Winnobagoa, Chippeways nnd Sioux. 
Never did I sell " fmeater" to nn Tndlnn, Dry
goods aud groceries I invariably sold thorn nt the 
same price as the whites. Accordingly, I never 
had a word of difficulty with nn ludlnn; never 
bad n dime's worth stolen by them, nor nn unkind 
word from them. Wish I could say ns much for

1 my pale-faced friends.
। Let Interested traders, land-pirates, miners and 
| thieves prate nbout tbe barbarities of Indian dep- 
i redntions. Paint tbe picture In its darkest hues, 
j mid it will then pale and shrink away when com

pared with tho stnrvntion, fiendisbuessnud butch
eries of our Into war.

Tho few cases of outrage upon innocence re
ported are not chargeable upon the pure bloods. 
On tlio contrary, they are clearly traceable to the 
door of the “ half-breeds.” Of this, in several 
cases, I positively knots. Now, who is to blame 
for their being half-breeds? Should the bplf- 
brecds be malignantly blamed for inheriting the 
vices and propensities of their Christian white 
fathers? Of whom did the rod men receive the 
first lessons in cheating, drinking, lying and liccu- 
tiousnoss? Ought they to be too severely cen
sured for aping the manners aud customs of civ
ilized pale-faces?

In my opinion, Government should license no 
one to sell goods to tbe Indians. All necessary 
goods should be furnished by tbe General Gov
ernment, nnd sold to the red man at tho very 
lowest cash price. From 1858 to 1801 adulterated 
whiskey was sold to tbe Sioux and Chippeways 
at fire dollars the pint. Maple sugar, eostlug 
seven cents a pound nearly, was sold at tho Bed
wood agency to the Sioux for fifty cents per 
pound, and other goods in proportion. Ought 
such a state of things to be allowed? It Is time 
the American nation ceased to do evil, or per
mitted it to be done to tho almost defenceless. If 
a tenth of tbe money expended in carrying on the 
Indian war had been spent on the side of justice 
and humanity, we should long since have bad 
peace with all the Indian tribes.

against the ages of civilization, nnd the ages i 
against It; hence It could bo sustained only by । 
special legislation on tlie extreme of nn injustice I 
that outraged humanity, thus stirring up a tre- 
mentions opjaisltion, when, in its alarm for posi
tion, it committed treason, broke down its consti
tution, and is dead, dead!

The dead-lock of the sectarian is dragging tho 
whole church ritual into one common watery 
grave. Iu pumping too fast the ship of an Ortho
dox Zion lias sprung a bigger leak. The concus
sion lias been too great. She is sinking, crew, rlt- 
unis, creeds, dogmas, devils and all, In one name
less, unmonumunted grnvo. What a dead-lock 
each to each! Not oven n whale Is hero to 
nwallow tip a single Jonah! It is a general 
wreck, and nil the angelic hosts sing a requiem of 
Allehdia. It is not worth tho while to bunt fur 
the relics In the deep sen; there is little or noth
ing worth saving; construct a new ship!

VARIETY IX RELIGION ESSENTIAL TO 
GROWTH.

The physical system needs variety and change i 
of diet. Feed on swine's tlesh, and we have tlie 
scrofula; feed exclusively on fnrlnncoous food 
nnd we have tho scurvy; feed on intoxicating 
liquors, and we have the delirium tremens; feed 
on tobacco, and wo are smooched and shriveled 
as mummies. As wo aro compounds in body, we 
must have compounds of food nnd drink. Wo 
need variety, also, in magnetism. America Is 
healthier for Its social railroading. Telegraphs 
vitalize tlie whole body politic. “ We aro mem
bers one of another.” Corporation ns well ns 
competition Is a law in the pathway upward.

What ’if the mind's food Is altogether negative, ■ 
consisting of the fall of man for breakfast, tho I 
devil for dinner, nnd hell-lire for supper, spiced 1 
each time with brimstone to make the theological ! 
chowder palatable; think you it will bo nutritious i 
nnd henlthftil? Is this the “bread of life”? No 
wonder ecclesiastical religion is a cadaverous 
sprite, dressed <i la Puris, but rattling its bones, 
saying, “ bury me, for I am death!"

Tlie religious pabulum for the soul must have 
philosophy as one. of Its ingredients, and science, 
too, and invention. Being n unity in diversity, 
tills inner man must see, hear, taste,smell, feel, 
think, love, In every direction, and from every di
rection draw supplies. From all around, beneath, 
above, cometh " tlie bread of life.”

MANUrACTURING PIGOTS.

There is somctbiiig good in every human heart. 
It demands that tlio children shall be pure in 
morals. Beautiful as Is this love, it defeats itself 
under the guidance of sect. The moment we 
train a child to look with conscientious suspicion 
upon a person who chances honestly toddler from 
his neighbor in matters of faith, or to refuse In
vestigating after truth when It bearsan unfashion
able name, we have developed tbe Pharisee, tlie 
aristocrat, tlie churchnl tyrant, tho repulsive 
bigot. Exclusiveness hero Is moral ruin. Tho 
effort to evade contamination by locking tlio 
child’s mind in a conventional prison enfeebles 
its loves, blasts Its happiness, loads its years with 
dead weights and weary tasks. A child sbouM 
never bo taught any dogma, or creed, or ism. 
Ixit it be free as the vines to climb, or tbe roses to 
blossom, or the stars to shine; and wo shall have 
ere long what wo seek—a happy manhood nnd 
womanhood, In a happier age than ours, so full of 
battle to conquer such a pence.

THE PASTIN' THE LIVING PRESENT.

Each age lias a gospel running in a particular 
channel of thought. The Mosaic for law; the Con
fucian for maxims; the Brahminian for priestly 
kingship; the Socratic for morality; theCiesarean 
for conquest; the Nazarean for love; tho Apostolic 
for religious revolution; the Crusadlan for church 
supremacy; tho Columbian for discovery; tho Lu
theran for private judgment in matters of faith; 
the Calvinlstio for divine sovereignty; the Ar- 
minlan for freedom of will; tbe Wesleyian for 
holiness of heart; the Swedcnborgian for tlie 
Spirit of the Word; tbe Baconian for philosophy; 
the Newtonian for astronomy; the Washingtonian 
for liberty; tbe Univorsallan for tbe Fatherhood 
of God; tbe Unitarian for tho brotherhood of man; 
the Lincolnian for tlio emancipation of slaves; tho 
livtitj Present for what? Is tbe whole ground 
covered? Is there nothing left for us to do? no 
creeds to break ? no dogmas to dissolve? no in- 
temperance to destroy? no monopolies of trade to 
revise? no isms to abrogate? no prejudices to up
root? no politics to purify? no elective franchise 
to confer upon woman? no Indians to rescue from 
extermination? no marriage laws to improve? 
no children to educate? no Immortal yearnings to 
supply? no higher hopes to build? no angels to 
welcome? no governments to reconstruct? no sun
shine to diflilso over the dark abodes of human 
sorrow? Aro we to praise tbe greatness of the 
past, or live out the present In yet higher civiliza
tion? Enough of theory; lotus have practice. It 
is of slight consequence how Jerusalem was built; 
how or where Jesus was born; how the prophets 
prayed; bow Abraham offered Isaac; how Solo
mon dedicated the temple; how stout were Sam
son's ropes; how ruddy was the youthful David 
when be shot Goliah with a slung stone; bow old 
was Methuselah; how capacious was tho ark of 
Noah; how large was Eden; how fair was Evo; 
how sinful were the happy pair. Let parrots talk 
of these things; but practical men and women, 
gleaning the good of all Scriptures, both Jewish 
and heathen, feeling tbe power of tbe spirituality 
of the risen Christ, bringing alt jewels of truth 
from the debris of ages to coronate tlio Present, 
unit be thinkers, lovers, doers, emancipators.

Religion must be Americanized. Our science, 
- our Invention, our artistic genius, our literature, 

our commerce,'onr railroading, our telegraphing, 
our exploring, our mining, our industry, our poli
tics, our education must henceforth constitute a 
body for religion. And its soul, too, must bo 
Americanized. Our free thought must open its 
mental chambers; our love of liberty must fuse its 
monarchical chains; onrcooperative systems must 

, btw£ up Ue clans; onr marriages must domeytl- 
cste its inspirations; our progressive tendencies

aglne my surprise when bo very blandly replied, 
“ Oh I dop'lknow anything about lliXalteiyi Jfr. 
neecheris'ihurch.'' Now, Mr. Editor, I know that 
every p^an or .woman has a right to attepdohpreh 
where they please. But my charity ever leads 
me to look upon such Spiritualists as either liv
ing a lh'to, themselves or to tbe world. As to 
uniting with and supporting liberal churches, I 
should think that a few more trials as tests of tho 
liberality of tho so-called liberal sects, like those 
of Cedar Falls, Iowa, and Lansing, Mioh., and 
many others that might be mentioned, would 
suffice to allow every thinking Spiritualist whore 
they as a body slaud. That there may be excep
tions to tbe above-named cases may bo true.

For my part I am ready to unite with either 
Pagan, Catholic, Universallst or Unitarian, so far 
as their truth goes. But time once lost Is lost for 
eternity, and I cannot wait nor go back, and as I 
have passed through all 'they have, they must 
come up where I am; for while they have many 
truths, there are yet others to be discovered and 
presented to tbe waiting world. Then let us 
unite for the purpose of discovering, teaching 
and speaking tho truth, and tbe whole truth, 
while we take for our motto, onward, ever onward.

Yours for truth and humanity,
E, C. Dunn.

Anniversary Celebration in Chicago. 
To the Spiritualists of Illinois and surrounding

States:
Dear RnoniEns and Bisters—I rejoice to 

boar that the twentieth anniversary of modern 
Spiritualism Is to be celebrated in tbe various 
cities in tbe Union, on a scale commensurate with 
Ha Importance to tlie world at large. You and I 
of tho West have an Important duty to discharge 
as members of this heaven-born religion—tbe 
grandest, the purest, tlio holiest, over given to 
man. We are called upon to mark an epoch In 
our history fraucht with tremendous responsibili
ties to this and future generations. A Washing
ton, Jefferson nnd Paine made a country; it is 
our glorious mission to redeem it from Ignorance 
and superstition; to form another link in that 
chain which is destined to fold In its embrace tho 
whole human race. I ask you to come to Chicago 
on that memorable day—31st of March—that wo 
may see each other face to face, and take a retro
spect of tbe past aud prepare plans for the future. 
Never was ft more favorable opportunity for 
mnking advances on tlio enemy. Old systems 
anti creeds are dying out; humanity in thirsting 
after a higher truth—the angel world have en
trusted that truth to us Spiritualists. Then lotus 
bo true to our divine mission, baptized with that 
divine influx from the spirit-world which shall 
renovate onr natures. Lot us, by our numbers 
anil intelligence, congregated together on that au
spicious day, in tbe metropolis of the Northwest, 
allow such n bold front to the world as shall com
pel it to acknowledge in us ono of tbe most pow
erful organizations for good that tills world has 
ever seen. Please write me at once from every 
town and village, with tlio cheering news: Wo 
are coining, Bro. Spettigue, twenty thousand 
strong. A committee will bo formed nt once, ami 
arrangements made with the railways for half 
fare. Yours for tbe gospel of truth,

J. Spettigue.
. 192 South Clark street, Doom 1,1 

Chicago, III., March 3,1868. j

Special Notice.
To the Spiritualist Associations of Connecticut:

Brotheus and Bisters—It has been deemed 
advisable by tbe Executive Committee of the 
Stalo Association of Spiritualists of Connecticut, 
that, inasmuch ns tlio several societies thus far 
formed In this State are not able to maintain reg
ular Sunday lectures, you organize one or more 
circuits to employ a speaker to lecture monthly or 
semi-monthly, ns you aro able to sustain them.

Wo would suggest Willimantic, Putman, Staf
ford and Somers, as ono circuit. Hartford, New 
Haven, Bridgeport, and some other society in Hint 
section pf the. State for another. .We mention 
these names simply to indicate the general plan.

Will some brother In each of tbe several socie
ties in the State write me if tbe Association with 
which they are connected is willing to unite in 
forming a circuit a* above indicated, or form oue

W. P. Gates, 
President State Association.

“Shall Liberal Christians Unite?”
Seeing the above question somewhat discussed 

of late through the columns of tho Banner of 
Light, nnd believing it to bo one in which a ma
jority of the liberalises of this country are more 
or less interested,! have therefore taken tho lib
erty of intruding upon the valuable space of your 
paper that I might give to your readers, especial
ly those of the West, my views of this question.

That a union of the liberal element of this coun
try would tend to advance the cause of human
ity, and break down tbe barriers which bigotry 
and superstition have placed in tho highway of 
progression, I do not donbt. But tho question 
with mo Is: How shall this union be brought 
about? Shalt we sacrifice truth in order to ac
complish it, or shall we let tbe ebbing tide of 
retrogression carry us back to a standpoint which 
we occupied long years in the past?—thus ignor
ing the glorious truths of tlio present, for tbesake 
of making more popular an already established 
truth or principle like that of the ultimate salva
tion of the human soul. I for one say never! 
Now I am a Univorsnllst, and more, I have at 
least ono grand aud glorious truth in advance of 
that, which I cannot consistently leave and go 
back to the old, worn-out theological garments of 
tlio past, But I am ready to join hands with 
them for tbe purpose of advancing tho cause of 
humanity and the development of truth. But 
while I defend and support their truth, they must 
do the same by mine.

That it would be an object to the Unlversallsto 
and Unitarians to unite with us, Is a question be
yond a doubt, for Spiritualism is making a most 
destructive advance upon them, taking slowly 
but surely from them their ablest speakers, and 
the support of their most substantial men. And 
I have no confidence that the remaining class of 
ministers who are pampering to the pride and 
popularity of the churches, will ever have suffi
cient moral courage to promulgate tlio heaven- 
born truths of Spiritualism, For If they were 
true to tho convictions of their souls they would 
speak them in public as well as private, notwith
standing tho Church or world-to tbe contrary. 
And there is nothing more strange tome than 
how Spiritualists (at least who are professedly 
such) can sit Sunday after Sunday and support 
with their presence and money a man simply be
cause lie professes liberality but dare not speak 
it I And I have as little confidence In such Spirit
ualists as I have In tbe speaker they listen tol 
When I was in New York in December last, I 
called upon one of our publii mediums, who re
ceives bls support and encouragement from Spirit* 
ualiits and investigators,' and during tbe course 
of our conversation 1 inquired who spoke ’at 
Dodworth's Hall on the coming Sunday? Im.

Windham, Conn., March 9th, 18158.

Twentieth Anniversary in Cleveland.
The First Society and Progressive Lyceum of 

Spiritualism and Liberalise of Cleveland will 
celebrate tbe Twentieth Anniversary of “ Spirit- 
Rappings " or “ Rochester Knockings,” nt Gar
rett’s Hall, in tills city, March 31st, 1868. The fol
lowing is tlieorder of exercises: Speaking and 
ocher exercises from 9 till twelve A. M., and from 
1 to 3 I1. M. Exhibition of Progressive Lyceum 
from 3 to 6 p. m., nnd a grand sociable and danc
ing party in the evening. All friends, nnd es
pecially speakers and mediums, are invited to at
tend. Sarah M. Thompson, Cor. Sec.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 10,1868.

Call for a State Organization in Iowa.
Is it not time for tbe Spiritualists of Iowa to 

take some action toward a State Organization? 
Who among tbe Spiritualists In tbe different local
ities of our State, will correspond with each other, 
or with me, In regard to tlio matter—stating how 
many Spiritualists there are in each place, and 
what Is the prospect for a Convention? I suggest 
ono be called next summer or early In tbe fall. 
Friends let us hear from you. P. B. Jones:

Davenport. Tova, box 174.
[Religlo-Philusophlcnl Journal please copy.]

SPIRITUALIST MBETIHQB.
Boston.—Tim Elm spiritualist Association hold regular 

meetings nt Mercantile Hall. Sommer atreet, every Sunday 
rrenino. al 7) o’clock. Admission 111 cents. Samuel F. Towle, 
P-caldcnt; Daniel X. Ford, Vico President end Treasurer. 
The Children's 1’rogrcMlvo Lyceum meets nt 10) A. M. John 
W McGuire. Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian.' 
AU letters should be addressed to Miss Busan M. Fitz, Secre
tary. 64 Warrenatreet.

Muaio Hall —Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 2} 
o'clock. A half-hour concert on tho Great Organ, by Prof. 
Eugene Thayer, precedes each lecture. L. 8. Richards, Chair- 
man. Speakers engaged:—Mra. Emma Jay Bullene, March 
W and Mt Mn. Cora L. V. Daniela during April.

Mrs B.L Chsppell lectures Bunday evenings at 7) o'clock 
at Springfield Hall, go Springfield street.

Cutcia every Sunday evening at 42S) Washington atreet, op
posite Essex. Mrs. M. E. Reals, medium.

East Boston.—Meetings aro held In Temperance Hall, Ne. 
6 Maverick N|#are.rvsgyBunday,at >and 7)8. M. L.P. Free
man, Cor. Bee. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10) 
A. M. JohnT. Freeman,Conductor; Mrs. Martha 8..onklns, 
Guardian. Speakers engaged:— Mn, Augusta A. Currier, 
March 27 and »; Mra. C. Fannie Allyn. Bunday after
noons of April; Mis, Jolla J. Hubbard, Bunday evenings of

Bown Boston.—Spiritual Conference Meeting at 10 a.m. 
Lecture al UH r. m., In Franklin Hall (formerly the Booth 
Baptist Church), corner of C street and Broadway, every 
Holiday. All are cordially Invited. C. IL Hines.

CnxntiSTowK.—ThcFIrnSpIrituallitAssoclatlonofCharles 
town hold regular meetings al Central Hall, No. 26 Elm 
street, every Sunday at 2) and 7) r. M. Speaker engaged :— 
Mra. C. F. Allyn during March. Children's Lyceum meets at 
10) a. M. A. u. Ucbardson, Cenductor; Mra. M. J. Mayo, 
Guardian.

The Children's Second Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 10) a. M., In Machinists'and Blacksmiths'Hall, 
corner of City Square and Chelsea street, Charlestown. Dr. 
C. C. Fork, conductor; lira. C. A. Foor, Guardian.

Ciieuia.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets ev
ery Bunday at 1 o'clock, In Fremont Hall. L. Dustin. Con- 
ductor; J. IL Crandon. Assistant Conductor; E. B. Dodge, 
Guardian; lira Salsbury, Assistant Guardian. MecUags dis
continued for the present.

Tho Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun- 
day In Wlniililmmet Division Hall, at I and 7 r. M. Mrs. M. 
A. Ricker, regular speaker. Tbe public are Invited. Bents 
free. D. J. Kicker. Han’t.

CAMBBiDuzroaT.MASs.-The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Bunday In Williams Hall, at 1 and 7) r. m. 
J. E. Hall, President. Children'! Lyceum meets al 10) A. M. 
M. Rany, Conductor. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. M. Wood, 
March 21; I. r. OreenW, March Wand April J; Mn.JuIlette 
If caw, April 12,19 and ».

Lowm,Mass.—Tlio First Spiritualist Society hold meet- 
!£!** LTffT Bunday aftomoooBBd •vcntogln Lee-street church. 
Ths Children's Lyceum Is united with the Society, and holds 
H> ■''"lone at WH a m. John Marriott,Jr., Conductor i Mrs. 
Elisha Hall opannan.- N. B. Greenleaf, Cor. Bec. Speakers 
engaged :-Ellia Hows Fuller, March 21 and 29; Moses Hull, 
April a snd 11; Mra. N.J. Willie. April II and Mt J. M. Pee
bles. May 1 and 19; Mn.Pillsbury,May 17; Juliette Yearn, 
May if and II. ; ’

PitmodtiI, MdU-Lyceum AawriaUob of Bplrituallato 
hold meetings In Lyceum Hall two Bandays In each month. 
Children's progressive Lyeenm meets at 11 o'clock a. m.

BmxonxLD, Mass.—Ths Fraternal Society of Spiritual- 
lit* hold moeUw<mfli^^lFaHpn>Wl. JWFew 
Ive Lyceum meet# #t IF. K; Conductor, U. B, William*। 
Guardian, Mn. Man’ A. Lyman. LectomatTr. M. Speak 
erenmccdiH-J. O. flihd^rtaf Ifarab; • mj j'» -

Btoxbhaw, Ma«» “The SMritaalUt AMo«|aUon hold meet
ing* at Harmony Hall tiro BundayrIn *«h month, at 2i and 
1 r, M. Afternoon lecture*, free. ETenlhia, ]• cents. TVm» 1 
11. Orne, President. The Children’s Proffreeilto Lyceum 
meet* every Bunday at 10J a. m. E. T. whittier, Conduct* 
ort Mn. A. M. Kempton, Guardian. ,

FiTciidi’ug, Mass.-The Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Runday afternoon and evening In Uehling & D|ckn»on*a Hall. 
Tho Children’s FnigrcMh’e Lyceum meet* at same place at 101 
a. m. br. 11 H. Brigham, Conductor;» re. Win, 11. Bimonda, 
Guardian: N. A. Abbott. Kecretary. Speakers engaged;- ( 
Mr*. Nellie Temple Brigham. March W: Dr. H. B. Storer, 
April 6; K. S. Greenleaf, April 13; Dr. It. 1*. Fairfield. May 3 
and 10. |

Foxdoxo’, Maes-Meetlngs In Town Hall. Progrc*alvc । 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at ll a. m. J

Qrixcr, Mas# — Mooting# nt 2M end 7 o’clock 1*. x. Pro* ■ 
gresaivo Lyceum meets at 1H p. M.

Lvnk, Mass.-The Spiritualist* of Lynn hold nice tings cv- 
ery Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

Concord. N. H.—The Children’s Lyceum Association ol : 
PrngrcMlve Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday, In Con 
traUlnll. Main street, at 7 o’clock r. x. The Progressive Ly i 
ceiim meet# in same hall at 3 r. M. Dr. French WeMcr, 
Conductor; Mra. Boblnson Hatch, Guardian; Mra. J. L. T. 
Brown, Secretary.

Manciiestku. X. H. —The Spiritualist*Association hold 
meeting# every Sunday at the City Hal), at 2«and 6) o’clock 
p. x. B. A. Seaver, President; C. E. Freeman, Secretary.

pnoviDKNCi, IL I.—Meetings are held In Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
boaset atreet, Bundays,afternoons at 3 ami eveningsat TH 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceummeetaat 12h o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, L. K. Joslin; Musical Director, Mn. Wm.M.ltob* 
Inson. Speaker* engaged;—Jam es 11. Feeble* during March; 
Moies Hull during May.

NiwYork Cnr.-The Society of Progressive Spiritualist 
hold meeting* every Sunday, In Maionic Hall, No. JU East 
13th street, between 3d and 4th avenues, at 10M A. x. and 754 
r. x. Conference at 12 M. Children’s 1’roRteaslve Lyceum at 
2j r. x. r. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. H. W. Farns
worth. Guardian. , , ,
• The First Society of Spiritualists hold meeting* every Bun
day morning and evening in Dodworth's Hall, 806 Broadway. 
Conference every Sunday at same place, at 2 r.x. Seat*free.

The Spiritualists hold meeting* every Bunday at Lamartine 
Hall.corner of 8th avenue and West 29th street. Lectures at 
10} o’clock A. x. and 7} P. X. Conference at 3 P. X.

Wiluamsburo.N.Y.—The Spiritualist Society held meet
ing* every Wednesday evening, at Continental Hall. Fourth 
street, supported by the voluntary contributions of members 
and friends.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Bplritua’hts hold meetings at Cum
berland street Lecture Boom near DeKalb avenue, every 
Bunday, at 8 and 7} P. X. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 10} a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mra. E. A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups. . . .

Spiritual Meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Test Manifestation*, every Sunday at 3 p. x., and 
Thursday evening at TH o’clock, In Granada Hall (Upper 
mom). No. Ui Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Abo, Sunday and 
Friday evenings, at 7} o'clock. In Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth street*, Williamsburg. Abo, Sun
day at 3, and Tuesday at 7} o’clock.In McCartie'*Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post-office, Green Point. Con
tribution 10 cents.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Meetings aro hold In Lyceum Hall, comer 
of Court and Pearl streets, every Bunday at 10)4 a >i and 7M 
r. x. James Lewis, President: £. C. Cooper. Vice President: 
J. Lane, Treasurer: E. Woodthorpe, Secretary. Children'* 
Lvceum meet* at 2} P. M. N. M. Wright, Conductor; Mrs. 
Mary Lane, Guardian.

Jersey City.N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holden at the 
Church of the Holy Spirit.244 York street. Lecture In the 
morning at 10} a. m.. upon Natural Science and Philosophy as 
basic to a genuine Theology, with scientific experiments and 
Illustration* with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum In the 
afternoon. Lectur In the evening, at 7} o’clock, by volunteer 
speakers, upon'tho Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

Newark,N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progresi hold 
meeting* In Mu#lc Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 24 and 7} p. x. 
The afternoon Is devoted wholly to tho Children's Progressive 
Lyceum. G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mn. Harriet Parsons, 
Guardian of Groups.

Vineland.N. J.—Friend* of Progresi meetingsare held In 
Plum-street Hall every Bunday at 1(1} a. m., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice Presidents. Mrs. Sarah 
Connlcy and Mrs. O, F. Stevens: Corresponding Secretary 
and Treasurer, B. G. Sylvester: Recording Secretary, H. H. 
Ladd. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12} p. X. Hosea 
Allen, Conductor: Mr*. Portia Gage, Guardian; Mrs. Julia 
Brigham and Mr*. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.

Hammonton.N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 104 
a. x., at tlie Spiritualist Hall on Third street. J. B. Holt, 
President: Mr*. C A. K. Poore. Secretary. Lyceum nt 1 p. 
x. J. O. Hansom, Conductor; Miss Uzzt« Randall, Guardian 
of Groups.

Ba LT! mo ns, Md.—Tlie‘‘First Spiritualist Congregation of 
Baltimore” hold meetings on Bunday* nt Saratoga Hall, 
southeast comer Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the usual 
hours of worship. Mrs. F. U. llyzcrspoaka till farther notice.

Philadelphia, Pa.~Meeting* are held in the now hall in 
Plnunlx street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Chil
dren's Progressive Lvceum meets every Sunday forenoon at 
10 o’clock. Prof. 1 Rehn. Conductor.

Tho meetings formerly held nt Ban*om-street Hall nrc now 
held at Washington Hall, comer of 8th and Spring Garden 
streets,every’ Bunday. Tho morning lecture Is preceded by 
tlie Children’s Lyceum meeting, which is held at 10 o’clock, 
the lecture commencing at 11} a. x. Evening lecture at 7}.

Washington, D. O.—Meetings are held and addresses de
livered In Harmonlal Hull. Woodward’s Block,318 Pennsyl 
vanla avenue, between Tenth and Eleventh streets.every 
Sunday, at 11 A. x. and 7 p. m. Progressive Lyceum moots 
at 12M o’clock. George B. Davis, Conductor: A. D. Cridge, 
Guardian. Speaker* engagedMrs. M. J. Wllcoxson during 
March; Mr*. Alclnda Wilhelm during April. Conference, 
Tuesday, at 7 p. x.: Platonic School, Thursday, at 7 P. M. 
John Mayhew, President.

Cleveland. O.—Spiritualists meet In Temperance Hall ev
ery Bunday, at 104 A. x. and 74 r. X. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum regular Sunday session at 1 o’clock p. x. George 
Rose, Conductor; Miss Clara Curtis, Guardian.
Toledo. O.—Meetings arc held and regular speaking in Old 

Masonic Hall. Summit street, at 7} r. x. All are invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyctum In warns place every 
Sunday at 10 a.m. a. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

Sy. Louis, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and Pro
gressive Lyceum” of St. Louis hold three sessions each Sun
day, In tho Polytechnic Institute, comer of Seventh and Chest
nut streets. Lectures at 10} a. x. and 7} P. X.; Lyceum 24 p. 
x. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mn. M. a. McCord, vice 
President; Henry Stagg, Corresponding Secretary: Thoma# 
Allen. Secretary nnd Treasurer; W. H. Rudolph, Librarian; 
Mbs Mary J. Farnham. Assistant Librarian; Myron Coloney, 
Conductor or Lyceum; Miss Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of 
Groups; Mr*. J. A. Coloney, Musical Director. Flnt-class 
speakers requested to open correspondence with Henry Stagg, 
Esq., with a view of lecturing for the Society.

Georgetown, Colorado.—Tho Spiritualists meet three 
evening* each week nt tlie residence of H. Toft. Mra. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings are held in Turn Vcrein Hall, 
on K street, every Sunday at 11 a. x. and 7 r. x. Mra. Laura 
Cuppy, regular speaker. J. H. Lewis, Cor. Bec. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p.x. Henry Bowman, Con
ductor; Mbs G. A. Brewster, Guardian.

LIST OF LEOTUBEBB.

[To bo u.efol, thl» Illi ihoulil be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us or ap- 
8ointment, or changes ol appointments, whenever they recur.

hould any name appear In thia list of a party known not to 
be a lecturer, we desire to bo so Informed, as this column Is 
Intended for Lecturers only.)

J. MiDison Allyn. Principal of the Industrial Institute, 
Ancora, (formerly Blue Anchor,) N.J., lectures on Sundays 
at tho Institute and at places within easy reach.

Maa. C. Fsnnk Allyn will apeak In Central Hall. Charles
town, Mass., during March; In East Boston the Sunday af
ternoons of April, end In Mercantile Hall, Boston, the Bun
day tvenlnga of April: In Masonic Hall, New York, during 
May; in Milford, K. H.. during Juno; in Stafford Springs. 
Conn.', during July. Address aa above, or 6 Gloucester place, 
Boston, Mass.

Mbs. M. K. Anderson, trance speaker, Taunton, Maas., 
box«. .

JO. Alibi. Chicopee, Maas.
Mna. N. K. Andboss, trance speaker, Bellon,'WIs.
Db. J. T. Amo, will answer calls to lecture upon Physiology 

and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Uocbesttr, N. Y.
Rxv. J. O. Babbitt, Sycamore, 111.
Mns. Ss.r.11 A. Bibiks will speak In Philadelphia during 

March; in New York during April nod June; Io Staffonl, 
Conn., during May; in Cambridgeport, Maaa., during July. 
Would like to make further engagement# for the fall. Ad
dress, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, Masa.

Mas. A. P. Blown will attend funerals and apeak week 
evenings. Address. St Johnsbury Centre, Vt.

Mu. H F. M. Brown, P. O. drawer WM. Chicago, Ill.
Mu ABM N. IIIBNIUM,inspirational speaker, Weston, Ms.
Mas. Emm. F. J.r Bullzbb, 181 West Ittli st. Now York.
Mbs. Millie J. T. Buosax. Elm Grove, Colerain, Mass.
Mbs. Nellie L. Bronson, 16th street. Toledo, O.
Mbs. M. A. C. Bbown. West Randolph, Vt.
Db. J. K. and Sada Bailbt will' lecture, assist In the or

ganization of Societies and Lyceums, officiate at funerals, 
aoiemnise marriages and heal the lick, ao far aa la practicable. 
Address, box >66, Adrian, Mich.

Mus. E. Bubb. Inspirational apeaker, will answer calls to 
lecture In the Middle and Eastern States. Address, box 7, 
Southford, New Haven Co., Conn.

Wm. Bbtax will answer calls to lecture In Michigan and 
Northwestern Ohio until farther notice. Address, box M, 
Camden P. 0., Mich.

M. C. Bent, Inspirational apeaker, Almond, Wla. Sundaya 
engaged for the present.

Addie L. Ballov, Inspirational apeaker.Nankato, Minn.
J. II. lltcxroBD, Inspirational apeaker, Charlestown, Mau.
A. P. Bowman, Inspirational apeaker, Richmond, Iowa, 
Bbv. Db. Babxabd, Laming, Mich.
Wabbbx Chub. Mt Broadway. Now York.
Mae. AvovaTS A. Cobbibb will apeak In Eut Boston dur

ing March. Addreu, box IIIL Lowell. MB<a ' ,
ALB BBT E. CABrBBTBB will answer calls to lecture and 

establish Lyceum#. IS engaged for the prelent by tlio Mana- 
chuictta Spiritualist Association. Those dealring the aervicca 
of the Agent ahould aend In their calls early. Addreaa,caro 
of Banner of Light. Boston. Mus.

II. L. Clark, trance apeaker, Welchfleid, O.
Mbs. Tilub A. Codbtbbat, Inspirational speaker, would 

like to make engagement# to apeak In New Englaud. Addrcu 
6W Watlilngton atreet, Boaton, Mau.

Da. J. IL Clbdisr, corner of Broadway and Windsor atreet. 
Cambridgeport. Maae,

J. P. CpwLU. M, D., will answer call# to lecture. Addrcu, 
Ottawa, III., box mt.

P. Clabx, M. D., will gnawer calls to lecture. Address, 
Augusta.Ga.

Draw Clabx, 2< Wamult street, Lowell,Mus,
Mu. Hettix Clabx, tranceapeaker, Eut Harwich.Mus. 
Mbs. Eliza C. Clabx, Eagle harbor. Orleans Co.. N. Y.
Mu Eliza O. Coabb. Inspirational speaker,.will answer 

calls to lecture. Addrei,BlurgU,'Meh., c*h i:-W. Elliott, 
drawer M. . .............

Mu. 8. L. CnlBrBLL.il Booth etreet.'Boa tori, Mala.
Mns. Laub a Curry, Han Francisco, Cal.
J. B. CAMrBBLLi M. D„ Cincinnati,
Da. Jambs Coorxa, Bellefontaine. O., will lecture'and 

take subscriptions for the Banner of Uaht
Mas. MAXurrrA F. Capa* trane»#peak»r, Wlll answer calls 

to lecture. Addrus, natojsteed,#. il.’UrVof N. P. Crou.
Iba H. CcRb;HarifJnr Conn. '
Jwomab C, OMiTxxftniKtuttr, LoMBIXau.
Mu.D.CUbwtcx.uJ*eipei*«r VlUlaM.N. J.,box272. &“OT.^&^ orunlXAGon.

' Mi**Uw»lhWvf#lUHx<«l5to^«re»t(Boet<m.';.

Mas. Clara 11. DaEvni, trance speaker, Newport Me 
Dk 11. E. EmXMT, lecturer. Bomb Coventry, Coan.
A. T. Foes la engaged for the present by the Connecticut 

ffplrltuallst Association; ipcaka In Hamburg. March Ij andn 
Addreaa. Hartford. Conn., care J. 8. Dow. irreartatreat-

8. J. FreeBr.Troy,>. Y.
Mise Eliza Hows FiLus, Intplrall nal apraker, wm 1m 

tnye In Loaell, Mass., March 22 and 29; in llvmoutli Anrtls 
find 12. Address, 67 Purchase etrect. Button, jinn. * /

Mirs. Fasmr. H. Fzitob,South M>ldrn. Mme.
J O. Flail will epeak In Springfield, Mau., during March. 

In Philadelphia. Tn. daring April; Ma* June, July and iu'. 
wit, local; In Bettie Creek, Mich., during September and 
thence •• Westward bo I" for the next six monilia, Addrcu 
Hammonton, N.J. '

Mns. M. L. Ftizt.cn, Inspirational speaker, will receive calls 
to lecture. Address, Ellery atreet, Washington Village, Booth 
Boston. Mass.

De. II. P. FxinriiiD will lecture In Fitchburg, Mass. Mar 
JandlU. Address. Blue Anchor, N.J. ’

Miss Almbdia B. Fowlih, Impreulonal and Inspirational 
■peaker. Nevada, Story' Co., lotva.

A. B Fiiaxpi, lecturer, Clyde. O. .
Ksv. J. FranCUi, 1‘aylslivillc, N. Y.
Mm. Claus a. Hn.ii,lecturer, Newport,No.
Isaac P. OnzzNLiAr will speak In New Bedford, Mist 

March 15 and 21; In Cambridgeport, March 29 and April s' 
Would like to make further engagements. Address for the 
present. KJ Washington avenue, Chelsea, Mass., ores above.

N. 8. GutasLiar, Lowell.Mus.
Die L. P. Guidos. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture. Address, box to. Fort Wayne. Ind.
Mm. Baiba Ub Fobox Oobdon. San Francisco. Cal.
Jobs P. GviLd, Lawrence. Moss , will answercalU to lecture. 
Mns. C. L. Gadb, trance speaker, 77 Cedar »t„ New York. 
Bauaii CUAVZS, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Da. M. Hmm Hovoiitub will lecture In Lyon-, Mich 

during March; In Battle Creek during April. Will lecture 
week-evenings. Address at above.

Miks Ji ua J. Hi bbard will speak In East Boston, Masa. 
Sunday evenings of April. Address, J Cumaton street, Boa- 
ton. Masa.

Mosm Hill, Hobart, Lake Co.. Ind., will speak in Ports. 
mouth. N. Hollaring March: In Stoneham. Mus.. Abril 19 
nnd 26; In Providence, It. 1., during May. Would like even
ing engagements In the vicinity of Sunday appointment*. Ad- 
dresa during March, Portsmouth. N. IL; during April, care 
Benner of Licht; during May. Providence, It. 1.

Mus. 8. A. llQBTOK.l) Wamealtstreet, Lowell,Mau.
Mias NzLitzalATDBN, 20 Wilmot street, Worcester. Mau.
Mm. anna E. Hill, inspirational speaker, Whitesboro’, 

Oneida Co., N. Y.
Mbs. F. o. 1lrzr.it, SO Sooth Green street, Baltimore, Md, 
J. 1). IlASCALL, M. I)., Waterloo, Wis.
Dil E. B. lIOLnzx. Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, YU 
Charles Holt, Cony, Erie Co., i'a., box 217:
Bu.J.N. UoDOM.trewee speaker, will answer cells to lec

ture. Address. 121 Maverick street. Eut Boston, Mass.
MM. Euua llAliDiNoxcnn bo addressed, (postpaid.) care of 

Mrs. Wilkinson, St. George's Hall, Langham Place, W., Lua 
don, England.

W. A. IL Hvmz. lecturer. West Side P. O.. Cleveland, O. 
Ltmam C. Down, Inspirational speaker. Laona. N. Y.
Miss Si bieM. Johnson will speak In Battle Creek, Mich., 

during Marell: In Sturgis during April; In Oswego, X. Y, 
during November. Address accordingly; permanent address, 
Milford, Mass.

Wm. 11. Johnston. Corry. Pae
Dil P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
IV. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, Belvidere, Til. 
AnuARAM James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., I’a., box St. 
8. a. Jones, Esq.. Chicago, 111.
O. P. Kellogg, lecturct.East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0„ 

speaks In Monroe Centre the first. In Andover the second, and 
In Thompson tlie third Bundsy nl every month.

George F. Kittiuoce,Buffalo,X. Y.
Harvey A. Junes,Esq.,can occasionally apeak on Sundar* 

for the frientb In the vicinity of Sycamore. 111., on tlie Spirit
ual 1‘hlloiqphy and reform movements of the day.

Cephas B. Lynn, seml-conscioua trance speaker, will lec
ture in Clyde. O., during March. Permanent address, MH 
Main street. Charlestown. Mass.

J. S. Loveland will lecture In Monmouth, HL, during 
March. Address a* above.

Wm. A. Loveland. 25 Bromfield street. Boston, will answer 
calls to lecture. Subject: Integral Education, or tbe Era of 
our New Relations to Science.

Mus. F« A. Logan will answercalls to awaken an interest 
In and to aid In establishing Children’s Progressive Lyceum*. 
Address, Station D, New 1 ork. caro of Walter Hyde,

B.M. Lawrence. M. J).,and wife, Independent mission
aries, will answer calls to speak, attend Conventions add 
sing oriRlnal songs on all questions of refurmJncludingChrls- 
tlanlty nnd Spiritualism, ancient and modern. Address, care 
of Dr. McCall’s Hyglcan Homo, Galesburg. 111.

Mm. L. W. Litch, trance speaker. U Kuecland st., Boston.
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery 

street, Jersey City.N. J.
John A Lowe, lecturer, box 17. Button, Mass.
Mia* M art M. Lyons, inspirational speaker, 98 East Jcfier- 

son street. Syracuse, N. Y.
H. T. Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswich, N. H.
Mrs. Mary a. Mitchell, clairvoyant inspirational speak

er, will answer calls to lecture upon Spiritualism, Sundays 
and week day evenings. In New York State. Address soon, 
Apulia. Onondaga Co . N. Y.

Mr. & Mr8.I1. M. Miller. Elmira, N.Y.. caro W.B. Hatch. 
Emu a M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Mich, 
Jas. B. Morrison, inspirational speaker, Haverhill. Mass.
Mrs. H. M. W. Minard, trance speaker, Oswego. 111.
Dr. Leo Miller, Appleton, WIs.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., r, O. box f07.
Dr. G. W. Morrill. Jr., trance and inspirational speaker, 

will lecture and attend funerals. .Address, Boston, Mass.
Mus. Hannah Morse, trance speaker. Joliet. Will Co., HL 
Mrs. Anna m. Middlebrook, box 778. Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mrs. Sarah Helen MATTiiaws.Eost Westmoreland, N. H. 
Dr. W.’H. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
Charles 8. Marsh, sembtrancc speaker. Address, Wone

woc, Juneau Co., WIs,
Prof. K. M. M’Cord, Centralia, 111.
DR James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, HI.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer. Rochester. N. Y.
C. Norwood. Ottawa. Hi.. Inspirational speaker.
J. Wm. Van N amee, Monroe, Mich, 
W. M. Oden, Salem, III.
L. Jcdd Pardee. Philadelphia. Pa.
J. H. Powell, (of England,) will answer calls to lecture. 

Address, Vineland, N. J.
Mrs. j. rmw, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
Lydia Ann Pearsall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, La Crowe, WIs., care of E. A. 

Wilson.
Miss Nettie M. Prase, trance speaker. Detroit,Mich, 
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker. North West. Ohio.
Mrs. Pike lectures before Splritualbtlc and bclehtiflc As

sociations on the following subjects: “Christ;” “The Holy 
Ghost;” “Spiritualism; “Demonology;” “Prophecy: ’ 
“Noon and Night of Time:” “Tho Kingdom of Ik aven;” 
“Progressand Perfection;” “Soul and Scn*e;” “Introver
sion, or Abnormal Inspiration;” “The Seven Spheres;” “The 
World ond the Earth.” . Address, Mrs. Pike. St. Louis. Mo.

MR*. E. N. Palmer, trance apcako, Big Flats, Chemung 
Co.. N.Y.

Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M, D . lecturer, Adrian,Mich, 
Dr. W. K. hiriET. Foxboro’. Moss.
A. C. BobinsoN, 111 Fulton street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, lecturer, care box 9392, Boston. Mass.
J. T. RoVse, normal speaker. box2M, Beaver Dam, WIs.
MR8. Jbnnjx 8. Ridd, 412 High street, Providence. R. 1, 
Wx Rose. M D., Inspirational speaker. Springfield. O.
J H. Randall, Inspirational speaker, Upper Lisle, N. Y.
Rev, A. B. Randall, Appleton. Wis.
Mbs. Frank ReId, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo,Mich. 
Austen E. Simmons. Woodstock, Vt.
Dr. II. B. Storer will lecture hi Worcester. Mass., during 

March. Address, Mi Pleasant street. Borton, Nara.
Mrs. L. a. F. Swain, inspirational speaker, Union Lakes, 

Rice Co., Minn.
Mrs. II. T. Stearns can bo addressed at Vineland, N. J. 

Will make engagements for the spring nnd summer.
Dr. E. Sprague, inspirational speaker. Schenectady, N. Y. • 
Mbs. Fannie Davis Smith, Millord, Mass. .
J. W. Reaver, Inspirational apeaker. Byron, N. Y., will at 

swer call* to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
Mes. Nellie Smith, imprcsslonal speaker. Sturgis, Mich. 
MRS. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker. Fitchburg, Mass.
Dr. William M. Salisbury, box 1313, Portsmouth. N. H.
Mbs. Almiba W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Me.
Mrs. C. N. Stowe, Ban Jos6, Cal.
Selah Van Sickle. Greenbush, Mich.
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawter, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Abram Smith, Esq.. Inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Mich. 
Mrs, Mart Louisa Smith, trance speaker* Toledo. O.
Mrs.N. 8. Townsend, Bridgewater. Vt.
J. IL W. Toonry, 42 Cambridge street. Boston.
Mr*. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New Bedford, 

Masa., P. O. box 392.
James 7 risk, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me.
Hudson Tuttle, Beilin Heights, O.
Benjamin Todd. San Francisco, Cal.
Mrb. Harar M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 36 Bank 

street, Cleveland,O
Mbs. Esther h. Talmadge, franco speaker, Laporte, Ind.
Dr. J. Volland. Ann Arbor, Mich.
N. Frank White win lecture in Masonic Hall. New York, 

during March; in Willimantic, Conn., during June. Applica
tions for week-evening* promptly responded to. Address as 
above.

E. V. Wilson’s address win be Hannibal, Mo., for the month 
of March. Person* wishing lectures under the.directloa of 
the State Organisation will address care N. O. Archer, Eaq-t 
Hannibal, Mo.; permanent address, Babcock’s Grove, Du 
Page Co., III.

Mm. a. Wiuium, M.D., inspirational speaker, can be ad- 
dressed during April at Wadilngton, I). C„ box 601; during 
May. No. 3422 Lancaster avenue, West Philadelphia, Pa.

Wheeler, Inspirational speaker, will answer call* In 
New England fbr a time. Addrcu, caro of Banner of Light, 
Boston, Mom.
JIM1 M* Macomber Wood will speak In Cambridgeport* 
MRreli 22. Address, 11 Dewey street, Worcester, Nais.

F. L. H. Willis, M. D.. 29 West Fourth siitct* New York.
Mrs. b. E. Warmer will lecture In Bock Island. Ill., during 

March. Will answer call* to lecture weok evening* In the 
vicinity of that place. Permanent address, box 329. Daren- 
port, Iowa

Mas. N. J. Willis* 3 Tremont Bow, Room Boston* Mass* 
J. L. Wads worth's address, Boom H* Fullerton Block, W 

Dearborn atreet. Chlcaao* Hl.
Henry C. Wright win sneak In St. Louis. Mo., during April- 

Permanent address, care BHa Marsh. Boston, Moss.
Mrs. E. Wolcott will make engagements for the ensu

ing spring and summer months. Address, Danby, Vt-
Mb#, m 4BT J. WiLcoxeoN will #pc»k'ln Wuhlnrton, D. C.. 

daring March. Addret# as above, or Hammonton,M. J.
Maa. IUttii K. Wiuon (colored), trance .ficakcr. will lec

ture tn Leominster, Mass.. March 22: In Randolph, April» and 
Mire It In Fortamoulh, K. H., April 12,19 and SS. Address, 
70 Tremont street, Boston, Mats.

Lois Wxiainooxxa can he addressed it McMinnville, War
ren Co., Trnn., care of Mr. Bpaaldlng, till further notice.

Kujaii Woodwobtd, Inspirational speaker. Leslie. Mleh.
GtiiuxB.WAaiiBUBM.Woodstock.Vt., Inspirational speaker.

RG.Wx’.ts. Uocbrster.N. Y., trance speaker. , , 
I'nor. E. WnirrLB, lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual

Philosophy, Clyde, O. '
A. B.Wiiitiao, Albion. Mich.
WlB6 EI.v,BAW,,siloes, normal speaker, will lecture tn 

St. Louis, Mo.,’during March. Permanent address, JanesvIBc* 
Wil*

A. A. WilttLOOX, Toledo, O. ,
Her. 1>b. Whbbwck. Inspirational speaker, State Center, I«- 
Waxxxm Wopuoir, trance speaker. Hasting*, N> Y 
H’?* L. T. Wiiittim. brganlacr of. Progressive Lyceums, 

can be addressed at 491 Sycamore, comer of Fourth atreet. 
Milwaukee, Wis. ■

Max H. A. Witiis, Lewrence, Mass.,P. O. box 471
Newark1?;1 JE '^^n,',t’'n*I>l^**10n,l' ‘P’’***1’ ***®a ,lr<c'' 

Wooonorr, Battle Creek. Mich. _
8.11. WoxTHkV, Conductor of the BatMo Lyceum, wfljac- 

cept calls to lecture In tbe trench' slew. al#o to orreruM Cito

A^' Wffi2b^$Tf^ 1“

CnlBrBLL.il
Ftizt.cn
1lrzr.it

